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Conservatives Will Furnish Means To lest Strength of King
tmjpB minK TUBERCULOSIS IS CURED BÏ OPERATIONS1

mooo In Canadian Lands [\f [Mini ftnedl Ftred

I

Passes Away

RUHAL CREDITS
f

King, Queen and Prince of Wales With Dowager 
at End; Oxygen Used as Last Resort 

To Alleviate Suffering

8 I

-trir*.

Attitude of Progressives 
Will Be Watched 

With Interest
\ iCanadian. Press. the success of this group of immi- It II9 IT I | I fl flPTflD •FREEHOLD’ N" Jj’ Nov* 20—

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 20-Seven grants. It said: hue IUI hi I I Mill I Mil Three members of a jury
paUi'their^'ease money of about $1,500; IÏI U I L L UUU I Ull which which recent* returned a

lion last fall, have cleared a "profit of they have paid about $20,000 on the . ------------- verdict of not guilty m a trial in
$20.000 bv leasing 2,080 acres of farm purchase price of the farm; they have _ , a a volving illegal possession of liquor
land at Provost, Alberta, according to paid back the money advanced them, [>|e Y • V^OiltCFCI1CC A1SO wCr6 discharged yesterday from

SSTSrS1 S^°bSJSS ^Tr^uS Cn ft j Told of French further jury service and heid in
Association is considered that these people arr.ved | Vaccine contempt of court. It is alleged

The announcement added that with in Canada a year ago, without means, _ V “CC that they drank some of the evi-
the profits from one season’s work, it speaks volumes for the opportune i ------------ dence and that each carried home
the families will be able to purchase i ties here for poor landless families I z'.a-xa-xrx O CCI TI TS one of five bottles of whiskey of-
their own equipment, and have de- ; from EuroP^" , - , tt, ! UUUU KC3ULIO fered in evidence, leaving only two

held under lease. " fear, 38% per cent., are proving sue Seventy Per Cent of Patients $20, $10 and $5, respectively.

The annoiincement tersely indicated eessful farmers. Pyj Under Knife Showed
Improvement

-
SANDRINGHAM, Nov. 20—Queen Mother 

Alêxandra, widow of King Edward VII., and 
mother of King George V., died late this after
noon at Sandringham House.

The Dowager Queen suffered another heart attack early 
this afternoon. Her physicians took free recourse to oxy
gen to mitigate her sufferings, but she did not rally.

KING AND QUEEN WITH HER
The-King and Queen have been with Dowager Queen 

Alexandra since 11 o'clock this morning. Queen Maud of 
Norway, Alexandra's third daughter, arrived hurriedly at
about one o'clock.

PRINCE OF WALES THERE.
The physicians remeined throughout the night at Sandringham 

House, winger 
King George e 
reedy to be st
daughter of ÀJ.................. _ ,
from Sandringham. The Dawager Queen's second d 
Princess Victoria, was near the bedsid# in Sandringham 
and the Princes# Royal is proceeding thither today. The I 
Wales has also gone to Sandringham.

Some 
taining for
and the others departed today.

LONDON SORROWS.

f
!

y ■ SECOND ON LIST>

i
■

Move Expected to Force Gov
ernment Amendment, Grant

ing Farmers’ Demands

2
¥3
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He—V mm OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 20 — The 
Journal this morning says:

Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce in the last

boy is hBlBSES
:2M^.7^£53^SHi}SER10tiS awMnoH^tsr»- *;

lungs,Pwhich was reported to ha*e el- elded upon by Postmaster Général I Mr. Stevens Is acting leader of the

tested “practical cures” in 34 per cent, 
of the cases, was described today at 
the New York Tuberculosis and Health 
Conference.

It was announced also that New 
York Health Department authorities 

make available a

QUEEN MOTHER ALEXANDRA 
who died today at Sandringham.

i

Unnamed $50,000 Gift
pp eg, . », 11.. ... -

also
Ctnafllan ►re»».

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 20—The cor-

which is to b* u»ed for the endowment 
of a professor's chair at the new 
school. Dr. C. A. Seager, provost of the 
college, said that it was from a public- 
spirited family who-had been members 
of the collegee for two generations, but 
who did not wish to divulge their 
names to the public.

of N. Conservative party, during the absohef
I Believed Fall Caused Skull Frac- „f Right non. Arthur Meighen. in the

ture or Concussion ; Taken 
to Moncton

New.
House,, was at App 5-YEAR PACT WITH! 

U.S. MINERS TALKED
Southern States. Mil resolution goes in 
second place on the-order paper, and 
thus is likely to come up early ill the 
remarkable session expected.

", !
of 2 POLICE SHOT Special to The Timee-Star.

—---- j SHEDÎAC, Nov. 20.—Louis Fougere.
Lewis’ Proposal Comes Before I is-year-old son of John Foi^re, trav-

0 . C Thev Are ! eler for King k McDonald, Saint John, ,„,;lcy, but at the same time, is one
P ’ y ; who was found ûnconscious in the 0f the things for which the Progfés-

Ready to Arbitrate woods about one mile southeast of : sjvcs have been fighting unsuccessfully
since they came down hi^a in strength 
for the session of 1922.

Tli- resolution deals with rural cred
its Relating the manner in which rural 
«ledits have been blocked, it say» in 

paragraph:
‘■Therefore this parliament declares 

that the delay in providing 
of relief for justifiable grievance, h*« 
been unwarranted, and grossly unfair 
to the agricultural industry.”

of the guests King George and Queen Mary were enter- 
r a week of bird shooting, left Sandringham last night,

APPEALS TO FARMERSexpected soon to 
vaccine for tuberculosis originated in 
Paris at the Pasteur Institute, and that 
good results were being obtained in 
this country by a sun treatment for 
tuberculosis of the bones, joints and j 
glands, developed in Switzerland.

METHOD EXPLAINED.

It follows the line of Conservative

Movie House Was 
Showing Battle of 

Ypres Picture

and that she frequently has asked to 
see Alexandra. ,

SORROW IN BAVARIA SMITH NOT EXPECTED 
TO SURVIVE TERM

Great gloom was thrown over Lon
don and the entire British Isles, when 
1 he official announcement came that 
Queen Alexandra has been stricken. 
Owing to her age, nearly 81 years, 
there were fears that she might not be 
able to withstand the shock. Her 
sudden attack, for only the day before 
Alexandra had taken her usual drive 
through the precincts of Sandringham, 
came as a complete surprise,.

Shortly after the announcement 
i that the Queen Mother had been 

stricken, the people of the neighbor
hood and the country aide, gathered in 
small groups outside the Royal Palace, 
a waiting news from the bedside. They 
recalled a similar report of the Queen s 
illness in June, and were fearful.

RUSH FOR PAPERS.

town last night by searcher#, was in 
: a critical condition this morning andCanadian Press.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20—The sug- was sent to Moncton hospital for fur- 
gestion for a new five-year contract in ther examination. He is still unconsci-

and was given last rites of the

SPEYER, Bavaria, Nov. 20.—News 
of the illness of Dowager Queen Alex
andra, brought much sorrow to this
little Rhineland city, which always has --------- ,, . ,
felt a special interest in the Danish _ .... . , c____ _ fW.rin i DUBLIN* Ncv’ 20—A bomb todiy
Princess, since it was here In the Speyer Condition or Former vn wrecked a motion picture theatre
cathedral, that she first met her future Treasurer Worries Kingston j whieh h„ been showing a film of thes,"ï*£.mlrs,&;LwÆ' -li CW» oiRci.1, «»«- « — *■»“ «»*

Their meeting was on September 14. f --------- shot, one seriously, when raiders threw
1861, when Princess Alex as all ’.ter Canadian Press the bomb. Thé explosion shattered
child friends called her, was 17 years torQNT© Nov. 20-Tbe Globe windows next to the theatre, and plate
2S£ sæ ïi ,.»2« » ». »... ,u„ u,.h,. I....
line and wore a quaint bonnet. The mornmg: heard all over the city.
Prince of Wales, who had only recently KINGSTON, °nt- « The raiders who were armed, dashed
returned from a visit to_Canada and learned here that the Ç up to the theatre in an automobile and
the'United States, was a slender chap, Peter Smith, onertime pro after hurriedly throwing the bomb,
with sidebûme, a small mustache and urer of the Province of Unt > had a pistol battle with the police as
a goatee. was sentenced to a prison term a"d » 1-avir*.

heavy fine for alleged complicity _ m ‘ r_____
defrauding the province, is catising SINN FEIN ACTIVE,
some concern to the prison authorities.
Prison discipline and diet, it is said, 
have gone hard with the ex-treasurer, 
who has gone into steady decline.
Fears are even entertained that unless 
parole is soon granted for the ex-min
ister, he may not live to complete his 
sentence, of which he still has aearlv 
two years to serve.

Dr. Edward W. Archibald, professor 
of surgery at McGill University, Mon
treal, explained an operation for the 
treatment of tuberculiAis, in which the 

cuts away portions of the ribs 
side of the body, allowing the

Canadian Press. the anthracite fields, put forward by ous 
John L. Lewis, United Mine Workers’ church by Rev. Yvonne Gaudet, pastor 
president, was discussed last night, at of St. Josephs. The theory is held that 
a meeting of anthracite operators. ! the boy fell from a trolley Swing, sus- 

No statement was issued at the con- j pen..cd on a wire between two high 
elusion of the meeting, and spokes- .poles near his camp, and that lie may 
men for the group declared it was have sustained a fracture of the base 
nothing more than the “regular of the skitll or concusiion of the brain, 
monthly conference.”

Oi’.e

a measure

surgeon
on one
other ribs to sag inward, and .compress 
the cavities left in the lungs by the 
ravages of disease. By compressing 
these cavities, the lungs are permitted 

resistance to

AMENDMENT LIKELY
This, if passed, is practically a de

claration of want of confidence in the 
government. It is expected that the 
motion will force the government to 
offer an amendment giving the Progres
sives what they have fought for, and 
failed to get during the last parliament. 
If no amendment is forthcoming, #nd 
it is voted on, the vote of the Progree- 
sives will be watched with interest.

READY FOR DISCUSSION. AUSTRALIA WILL 
DEPORT UNION HEADS

to reset and develop a 
the tubercule bacilli, which enables 
the body apparently 
disease in a large percentage of selected 
cases, he said.

Afterwards a member of the com
mittee said the operators were ready 
to negotiate a five-year contract if 
they could “get into it the tilings we 

i want.”
He said one of the requisites of 

such a contract would be an arrange
ment, whereby labor costs can be peri
odically adjusted to meet economic 
conditions, with the mines running 
while such adjustments are being 
made, with recourse to arbitration, j 
where necessary.

to throw off the

FAVORABLE RESULTS.
He claimed favorable results in 70 

j per cent, of the cases and “practical 
cures” in which the patients had been 
free from symptoms of the disease 
from four to eight years in <34 per cent.

All of the cases upon which opera
tions were performed, were those in 
which death, or at the best, invalidism 
for a period of years, was to be ex
pected.

Dr. Archibald warned against cm- , 
ploying the operation in cases of the j 
very virulent type, where the body did 
not show a tendency to develop a, Gerald Chapman Spared Until 
strong resistance, saying that opera- j Court Decides as to Serving 
tions in such cases, tended to make

I the disease worse. Sentence

When the evening papers made their 
with the bulletin of theappearance, 

physicians announcing her illness, large 
crowds rushed to buy them, and every
where people were to be seen talking 
about her. They had known that for 

time her strength had been re-

Arrest of President and Secretary 
of Seamen’s Body Causes 

Sensation

MET AS TOURISTS
The Prince and the Princess met as 

tourists in the ancient cathedral, and 
were introduced by friends. The fol
lowing day they again met at Heidel
berg, and à year later, their engage
ment was announced. At the time "she 
was regarded as the only non-German 
Princess eligible for the hand of the 
heir apparent to the British throne.

The marriage of the couple always 
has been considered as having had its 
effect upon European history during the 
half century following it.

Sinn Feiners have been stirred re
cently by the display of British films 
in Ireland. The day before Armistice 
Day, seven armed men raided a movie 
in ' Dublin, and stole a film of the 
Battle of Ypres. They compelled the 
manager to return the money of the 
spectators.

The same day at Kingstown masked 
stole a film of the Prince of

i Hospitals Benefit
- By Changed Plantsome

ported as failing, and that while she 
was able to take short rides in the 
country around Sandringham, she had 
been forced to abandon her visits to 

*1 xmdon, but they were unprepared for 
the sudden news that the newspaper» 
contained.

It was decided more than a y 
ago, that Alexandra would attend no 

• further public functions. For the first 
time last year, she had to abandon, 
what long had been one of the feat- 

of her life, making her appearance 
Alexandra Rose Day.

Canadian Pr,«». Canadian Frees
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Ten thousand 

dollars worth of food prepared for the 
Guild Hall luncheon, which the Prince 
of Wales cancelled because of the criti
cal illness of Dowager Queen Alexan
dra, was forwarded to hospitals and • 
other institutions in London. The City 
authorities said they believed they ware 
carrying out what would be the wisSes 
of Queen Alexandra herself. i

Nov. 20—A iSYDNEY, N. S. AV., 
sensation was created hère this morn-! 
ing with the arrest of Tom A\ alsh, 
president, and Jacob Johanncson, sec- 

Australian Seamen s
AGREE ON REPRIEVE

retary. of the .
Union, following a finding of the de
portation 'boârd appointed by the Com
monwealth Government, 
are now held at Garden Island Naval 

i depot in Sydney Harbor, pending their 
! shipment out of the country. Counsel 
for the two men has applied to the 

writ of habeas

Probe of Communist 
Sunday Schools Asked j

men
Wales.

On Armistice Day there were many 
arrests in Dublin, as thé result of street 

! fights.
Both men

“Sea-lings’ daughter from over the 
sea.” However hackneyed Tennyson’s 
lyric became with the passing of time, 
the affection of the people of England 
towards Alexandra of Denmark only 
increased as the years went by. 
Through all the long and graciou» life 
which she spent among them she ever 
received a like affectionate and cor
dial greeting as on that day in March, 
1868, when she landed to become the 
bride of Albert Edward, Prince of 
Wales.

Alexandra Caroline Maria Charlotte 
Louise Julia—to give her late Majesty’s 
baptismal name in full—was the eldest 
daughter of Prince (afterwards King) 
Christian of Denmark. The Prince of 
Wales was 20 years of age when he

Canadian Pr«»«. . DOCUMENTS FOUND.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 20.--1 » A more ser;0Us phase of the recent ----- ,nr UinirTrD 

executive of the National Council of | wa] of sinn Fcin activity j, indi- CIVE ADk INDICTED' Canadian Pre.s.
Women, meeting here yesterday, passed dQCU(nents found at Dublin FIT L rtlXL 1111/11/1 LlV HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 20- A
a resolution urging that invest g n ^ %jetn R-Ussell, an agitator, com- ______ ! second reprieve for GeraM Chapman
be made by the Federated Assoc , mjtud yesterday for trial untier the j ........... , . i has been virtually agreed upon by
as to what extent Communists e tre#M(| ||(,t phese documents indi- i Prohibition Agent* and Chicago state's Attorney Alcorn, and Joseph 
conducting Sunday *c^1|Vn cated that there was a secret organ!- p0ljcemen Mixed up in Beer ! Freedman, of counsel for Chapman.

Leagues, Jewis Womens Couni is an nnmmim Ht1 É VFM Canadian Press. whether the state lias a right to hang
other similar organisions. LV UI/LMILI/ Ilk A I hN CHICAGO, Nov. 20—Indictments him j,efor(. the expiration of the 25

Maw ■ lUttllllill UlilllU j charging two former prohibition years‘ federal sentence hanging
! agents, two Chicago policemen, and an prjsonfr. 
alleged Milwaukee bootlegger with 

Theodore Has Little Hope For; conspiracy to violate the prohibition
Election in Australian Jaw, haye been F“d'f. “i^ j* WASHINGTON. Nov. 20—Mrs.srüsy s» «suss *»* y*» » »*of the Boston and Maine Railroad, newly elected president of the National 

I and a number of state employes. Council of Catholic Women.

ores !
on Supreme Court for a 

corpus.
Walsh and Johanncson were promi

nently associated with the recent strike , 
of British seamen and have been fo- I 
menting industrial trouble for many 
years.

PRINCE FETE CANCELLED.
King George, when he was inform

ed of the illness of his mother, and 
after he had visited her bedside, imme
diately telephoned the Prince of Wales 
at St. James Palace. The message of 
(he King was of a. somewhat reas
suring nature, for shortly afterwards, 
„ bulletin was issued from York House. 
that the Prince of Wales would, un
less further news of a serious nature 
was received from Sandringham, go in 
procession to the Guild Hall today 
for a welcome home celebration and 
luncheon tendered by the Lord Mayor 
of London. Great preparations had 
been made for this function, and the 
people were heartened by the nevvs 
from York House, for it had been their 
desire to view the Prince as he rode 
l hrough the street in an open carriage 
escorted by Household Cavalry, and 
give hlm^ie greeting due his rank, and 
his popularity. This morning, how- 

the announcement that the pro- 
had been postponed, cast a

■

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
over the Southern States and rela
tively low from Manitoba to the 
St. Lawrence Valley’, 
have occurred in Eastern Ontario 
and Quebec, elsewhere, the weather 
has been fair.

QUICK ACTION.
Shower»the most 

coun-
Tlieir deportation was 

prominent question before the 
try in the recent federal elections. As 
a result of the vote. Premier Bruce 
has acted quickly.

Destination of the deportees is un
known. The government 
ages to the wives and 
Walsh and Johanncson. and

Walsh married Adellu Pank ;

BORN IN DENMARK.
over the

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 46*3-16; 
France 396%; Italy 400%; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 3-32 of one 
per cent, premium.

Cloudy; Showers.V
•)FORECASTS:

M ARITIME—Moderate
NEW C W. L. HEAD. offers pass 

children of 
snslc-1

tb#
west to west winds, partly cloudy ' 
and mild today and Saturday.. 
Scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly ri 
cloudy tonight; Saturday, fair," 
not much change in temperature, 
moderate west and northwest 
winds.

VotingContinued on Page 2, column 1. nance.
hurst, and has a family of six children.

Canadian Pressi Earl Haig Terms Canada Key 
Stone of Arch of The Empire

; Self-Starting Forhom Afm.i . „ ;rlJ1 n{ #>,•*/.
;5Sbt&^SSr,/«JSK u Being Tried Out 4 001h A « ntversary of Bible

"brat f.TOO ,'SJrmüi'toT"* 1. ItOVHLi ; » No, -■ PyTyillYlP ill EUSUsk ObservedI and the chances of Theodore are con- A self-starting foghorn, which will 1 ! Util Ul JsllgllOll w
Earl Haig, “and for many years it will sidered practically, hopeless. begin its tooting whenever a sufficient!.!
contribute to the common pool. We -------------- > -- --------------- thick mist appears, is being tried out
have an Empire which can be made | VESSEL REFLOATED. in a lighthouse near here. It has been
entirely self-supporting. Our people QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 20 — The determined that sea fog appe.irs
Can be employed profitably, under the freight steamer Aylestone. from Mont- neighborhood of the lighthouse only Commemorating the four hundredth . , . ,
same flag and I believe we ought to rea] for Great Britain with grain and , when humidity reaches a certain dr- ,,nnjverssry of the printing of the Bible ?!‘*g ’ » ex ores,ion- as ’To
devise some combined scheme of mi- general cargo, was refloated this morn- gree 1 he new foghorn apparatus de- j jn En ,ish yesterday, Yale University j dir the tlcal|,- ■ \ man after his ow n 
gration and trade which will relieve us ing from Beauport Flats, near Quebec, pends upon the moistening ol calcium . . . ...... . , . .c: .i- ,.ntb death ' He smut
of our surplus population and at the where she grounded last night. She carbide by the damp air. The moist pa^ tnbute to thememoryof William , k ° an,r.To sc.L h
sametime sett” our empty lands will likely discharge cargo here for/re- carbide gives off a gas which operates fyndale, character,xed by Rev .Dr. C • j hem h*p and thigh, and lo seek hi, 
overseas.” pairs. 1 ' the siren by pressure. A. Dinsmorc, of A ale, as “the only man face.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Nov. 30.—ever, 

cession
shadow of gloom and apprehension 

London.

Lowest. 
Highest during 

8 a m. Yesterday nightCanadian Presa.
LONDON, Nov. 20—“Canada is the 

keystone of the arch of the Empire.
Coincidental with the illness of That js_an jHustration I have always 

Dow^Èm^ets^f RuJù fL- accepted as inviolable” declared Lari
..rite sister of the British Queen Haig, in a speech before the Canada 
Mother is lying seriously ill in Den- Club, which entertained him at uin- 
mark. ’ It is asserted that the one ner here last night, 
great desire of Marie Feodorovna, is “The Old Country with all its diffi- 
that she might again meet her sister eultles, is not played out yet, s-iid

over Canadian Press. 'who has left the stamp of his indi- Victoria
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 20 virtuality on the English Bible."' j Calgary ...34

He domesticated idioms in the Ian- Edmonton .. -It
Winnipeg .. 34 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John . 42 
Halifax .... 46 
New Y’ork . 40

445044
SISTER ALSO ILL. 3> :52in the 3242

34 ,311
343S 30
36 -4236
3644

U 40
48 4t

f9 ; »
y, a-

DOWAGER QUEEN 
ALEXANDRA DEAD
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Christmas China Display 
Now Complete

. D MACTIER HERE
!PROPERTY SALESPERSONALS

(
Mrs, D. M. Hamm, of Grand Bay, who 

has been the guest of Rev. Canon and 
Mrs. Smithers, Fredericton, returned 
home on Tuesday. She was accompan
ied by her niece, Miss Elva Arthurs.

Mrs. Annie Fraser has gone to visit 
lier brother R. R. Smith, of Malden, 
Mass.

Mrs. N. Davenport, of Saint John, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Connor, of Dlgby, N. S., return
ed on the S. S. Empress on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Devlnish and two 
children, of St. Andrews, are on the 
passenger list of S. 6. Montclare, sailing 
from Montreal to England today.

Rev. Edward Savage, of Moncton, was 
In Saint John yesterday.

I

BARGAINSSeveral in City and Two in 
Kings County Are 

Announced

Vice President of C. P. R- 
Comes to City Today From 

Boston

FA Delightfud Range of Fine China, Rich 
Cut Glass and Silverwear

Early Christmas Shoping will save time apnd trouble 
in making your selections.

READY NEXT WEEK. v
JÉThe new potato shed in West Saint 

John Is nearing completion and it is 
expected it will be handed over to the 
shippers on Wednesday of next week.

JÂ
1Oak Hail Bargain Basement 

Bristling With Greater 
Bargains Than Ever.

The following property transfers are 
announced:

Heirs of Olivia Armstrong to F. 
W. Merrill, property, Pokiok road.

Harris Abattoir Co. to A. B. Milne, 
properety, Westmorland Heights.

Helen Harris to M. B. Innis, pro
perty, Princess street.

G. A. S. Hopkins, per receiver of 
taxes, to A. D. Hopkins, property, 
Union Alley.

M. B. Innis to Helen Harris, pro
perty, Princess street.

F. W. Merrill to H. L. Armstrong, 
property, Pokiok road.

KINGS COUNTY.

John Nicholson to Sadie E. Johnson, 
property, Hammond.

Deborah E. Van wart to Isaac Van- 
wart, property, Kars.

A. D. MacTier, vice president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway,-arrived in 
the city at noon today from Bostqn 
on his private car “St. Andrews.” He 
was accompanied as far as from Port
land, Maine, by J. M. Woodman, gen
eral superintendent of the New Bruns
wick division. He will make a brief in
spection of terminal facilities here be
fore returning to Montreal early to
morrow morning.

Continued from Page 1. O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.CHIMNEY FIRE.
first met Alexandra of DennArk. His 
bride-to-be was 17. That was in 1861, 
two years 
the alliance was brought about makes 
an interesting chapter.
Queen Victoria, in this matter, as in 
many others, was vastly influenced by 
lier uncle, King I.eopoid of Belgium. 
This exalted adviser to the Queen of 
England prepared a 
royal rank in Europe who were eligible 
to become the wife of the Heir-Appar
ent to the British throne. Even in 

there was evident in Eng-

The firemen were called out last 
evening by an alarm from box 131 for 
a chimney fire In Fred Logan’s house,e 
122 Victoria street.

78-80-82 KING STREETbefore the wedding. How
Knockout prices are the order of the 

day in Oak Hall’s Bargain Basement. 
Shoppers who come early tomorrow 
morning will be astonished at the bar
gains offered. For example: Women’s 
dresses, $4.95; women’s combinations 
only 39c.; boys’ sweaters, 98c.; boys 
stockings, 28c.; Mama Dolls, only a 
few, $1.59; metal trays, 15c.; Turkish 
towels, 25c.; Umbrellas, 98c.; women’s 
vests, 49c.; rubber aprons, 19c., and 
hundreds of other bargains at Scovil 
Bros., Ltd., Oak Hall, King street.

MORSES
The widowed

OFF TO G N. R. A.
Bayard M. Currie, pianist, accomp

anied Miss McCuIlum, Mrs. George 
A. Horton and E. Clyde Parsons to 
Moncton today where the party will 
give a radio concert tonight.

WILL BE FIRST.
The steamship Mountpark is expect

ed to arrive here tomorrow to load 
potatoes for Havana. She will take a 
portion of her cargo at the new potato 
shed at Pettinggill wharf, making the 
first steamer to load potatoes there.

F. M. ROSS IN CITY.
Frank M. Ross, president of the 

Admiral Beatty Hotel Company and 
general manager of the Saint John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, 
came from Montreal on the noon ex
press.
George H. O’Neill’s appointment to 
the general-management of United 
Hotels Company Ltd. nor did he know 
of any possible changes in the local 
management of that company’s affairs, 
as rumored.

Arthur Anglin, barrister, returned 
yesterday from Winnipeg, after attend
ing a conference there.

Miss Mary Louisa Whiting. R N., ar
rived In the city today from Salem, 
Masa, and will spend a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Whit
ing, 115 Simonds street.
,rWilliam Grannan, Adelaide street, re- 

Fredericton at noon.

list of ladies of
WON PRIZESI

At a card party given by Roxbor- 
ough Lodge in the Prentice Boys Hall 
the following were the prise winners: 
Ladies’ first, Mrs. J. Baird; second, 
Mrs. James Price; Gentlemen, first, 
Robert Cox; second, Vernon Pitt; door 
prise, William Garey. Refreshments 
were served by a committee of ladies. TEAS®those days 

land a distrust of making matches be
tween memberes of our own royal 
family and of the reigning 
German States. Prussia in particular 
was showing an arrogantly ambitious 
bearing, and was betraying a sinister 
attitude towards Denmark concerning 
the «possession of Schleswig-Holstein. 
King Leopold’s list of eligible brides 
for Albert Edward was naturally 
scrutinized most thoroughly by Queen 
Victoria and her confidants. The Ger- 

princesses, who headed the list, 
were eventually ruled out. Alexandra 
of Denmark stood fifth. In the sum- 

of 1861 there was a meeting be-

houses of
turned from 

Fred Crosby has returned from Mon- FOUR TODAY
Four men charged with drunkenness 

pleaded guilty today and paid ftnes of 
$8 each. Wiley Brewster, charged with 
using profane and obscene language in 
St. Patrick street, was fined $8.

treal.
Miss Emily Sturdee, Germain street, 

ha* returned after an Upper Canadian 
visit.

Senator F. B. Black returned to Saok- 
ville today after attending a meeting of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co.. 
Ltd.

Miss Fraser, Brookvllle, returned 
from Montreal on the noon train.

E. H. Mildram, a public utilities ex
pert, came to Saint John today from 
Boston.

Dr. L. A. Langstroth, King Square, 
returned from New York at noon.

The Misses Florence and Marguerite 
Titus, Waterloo street, returned to the 
city on the Boston train today.

The condition of R. P. Anderson, of 
West Saint John, who was operated on 
yesterday at the Saint John Infirmary, 
was reported to be good at noon today. 
Mr. Anderson had one eye removed.

Mrs. Fred Pheasant has closed her 
summer home at Mas care no and Is a 
guest of Mrs. Armstrong, 47 Sydney 
street, for the winter.

HELD OCEAN RECORD. rT5
FREE LECTURE

“Christian Science," a subject of 
world-wide Interest, will be the topic 
of a lecture given in the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel on Sunday, November 22, 
at 8 o’clock. Speaker, Gavin W. Allan, 
C. S. B., of Toronto, a member of the 
Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in (Boston, Massachusetts. 
All seats are free.

LONDON, Nov. 20—Samuel Jagger, 
English director and buyer for the tail
oring firm of Hobberlin, Limited, To
ronto, collapsed and died on a railway 
train at Huddersfield yesterday. He 
had crossed the Atlantic 168 times, 
and held the record for the greatest 
number of ocean voyages of any indi
vidual not connected with a steamship.

LOUIS GREEN’S
FORman

He said he had not heard of MAGAZINES
mer
tween the royal pair, a meeting which 

repeated more than once. Queen 
Victoria herself contrived to meet 
Alexandra at Coburg. The Danish 
princess, with her youth, and her nat
ural grace and beauty, enCharmed the 
critical widowed Queen of England, 
and the announcement of the engage
ment soon followed. It was stated that 
“the marriage is based entirely upon 
mutual affection and the merits of the 
Princess.” Undoubtedly this was ab
solutely true, but whether there was 
not something of a diplomatic fiction 
about the further announcement that 
the betrothal “is in no way connected 
with political considerations” is open 
to doubt. As has been said. Prussia 

already adopting a menacing tone 
towards Denmark, and it is certain 
that the reigning Prussian house took 
the news of the engagement with ill

Coupons with Subscriptions
was

was naturally and properly overshad
owed By the personality of Queen Vic
toria. The latter, as already indicated, 
persisted for many years in maintain
ing a strict seclusion in her widowhood. 
It fell to the Princess of Walts, there
fore, to fulfil many duties which in 
other circumstances might not have 
come her way. In her relation with 
people of any degree she always dis
played the same captivating qualities. 
Her own personal friendships were in
variably bestowed upon men and 
women of high-minded outlook. This 
is not to say that Queen Alexandra 
did not enjoy life on its animated side. 
At Epsom or at Aintree races, for in
stance, Queen Alexandra was always 
one of the most eager spectator». With 
King Edward she visited Ireland three 
times, the first occasion being in 1868 
the second in 1886 
King Edward’s ac 
three visits were pronouncedly success
ful, the graciousness and charm of the 
royal concert largely contributing to
this happy outcome.

HEAD IS CUT.
A police report states that William 

Feeney received a severe cut on his 
head by falling against a pane of glass 
in a lunch court in North Market 
street about 12.30 O’clock this morning. 
It was said that he was wrestling 
fell against the window. He was taken 
fell against the window. He aws taken 
to the General Public Hospital in a 
taxi and the wound was dressed. He 
was later able jto be taken to his 
home, 81 Hilyard

J. E. FITZGERALD 
RECOVES SAD NEWS street.

was
IS GIVEN WARNING 

A North End man, married and 
with two chTIHren was before Magis
trate Henderson this morning charged 
with theft of two bottles of milk from 
a Prince William street doorway. He 
pleaded guilty but as he was out of 
work and destitute, Magistrate Hen
derson allowed the case tobe dismissed 
with a warning. He said the next found 
guilty on a similar charge would go to 
jail.

Telegram Tells of Death of 
Sister, Mrs. Maude Bradley, 

in Boston
grace.

BRITAIN PLEASED.
However, the rest of the world heard 

of the alliance with entire satisfaction. 
In Great Britain the news was re
ceived with feeling of the keenest 
pleasure.1 These feelings were demon
strated to the full when the royal 
vacht. with the young bride-elect 
aboard, put into Gravesend on March 
7, 1868, three days before the wedding. 
The Princess was met by the Prince 
at Gravesend. Together they made the 
journey through London amidst such 
a demonstration of delight as the capi
tal had not witnessed for at least a 
generation. The unaffected gracious- 

of the young Prlncèss, the youth 
both of herself and the Heir-apparent, 
the knowledge that the future Queen 
of England came from a royal house 
where the rule of life was one of serv
ice and not one of self-aggrandisement 
—all these drew the hearts of the 
people of Britain to the bride of Albert 
Edward.

They were married at St. George’s 
Chapel, AVindsor, on March 10. It is 
interesting to recall that the >edding 
took place in Lent and a special dis
pensation for its performance was 
granted by the Archbishop of Canter
bury. There had been some talk of 
the ceremony taking piace at West
minster Abbey or St. Paul’s.- On this 
point, however, Queen Victoria would 
not be gainsaid. Her Majesty1 Insisted 
upon preserving, as far as possible, 
the seclusion which she maintained for 
so many years after the death of the 
Prince Consort, and the wedding was 
therefore conducted under compara
tively simple and quiet conditions such 
as were possible at Windsor, 
following note concerning the ceremony 
by Bishop Samuel Wilberforce is par
ticularly interesting in view of after 
events:

STORES TO LET
, and the third after 
cession, in 1908. All Best Business Location at 10 Ger

main street and 9 North Market street.
TO LET, FINE FLAT, central? 

hot water heating, hardwood floors, at 
177 Duke street. TeL M. 739.

Sad news came in a telegram to 
street east 

eath of his
John E. Fitzgerald, King 
today, announcing the d 
sister, Mrs. Maude Bradley, In South 
Boston this morning. Mrs. Bradley was 
a daughted of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Fitzgerald of West Saint John 
and was the widow of John Bradley, 
also of this city, who died some seven 
years ago. They had made their home 
in Boston for some 20 years. Mrs. Brad
ley- is survived by one brother, John E. 
Fitzgerald, here, and one sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Cronin of Dorcljester, Mass. Her 
funeral will be held from her home on 
next Monday morning and Mr. Fitz
gerald Will leave here on Saturday eve
ning to attend.

There

ONCE NEAR DEATH
Only once was the life of Queen Alex

andra ever In danger at the hands of an 
assassin. In 1900 their Majesties were 
travelling on the Continent, and at the 
Gare du Nord at Brussels a Belgian 
youth of 15, named Slpido, fired twice 
at the royal couple. One bullet lodged 
In the boarding of the railway car be
tween the Prince and Princess. Neither 
of them was visibly alarmed. The' 
would-be assassin proved merely to be 
hunting for notoriety.

A letter of Queen Alexandra's has 
been preserved which Illustrates her 
sentiments towards a certain form of

MRS. TO PYNE DEAD 
Many friends in Saint John will be 

sorry to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Frances Pyne, wife of William Pyne, 
159 Adelaide street, which occurred at 
the Saint John Infirmary yesterday af
ter a lingering illness. Mrs. Pyne leaves 
to mourn, her husband, three sons and 
a daughter. The sons are Albert, Roy, 
and Gilbert at home andjthe daugh
ters Mrs. W. J. Lamb of Saint James 
street. The funeral will be at 3 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon to St. Paul’s 
church.
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had been a letter from her 
only last Wednesday and she wrote 
of being ill bût there was m> intima
tion that death was so dose at hand. 
Many in her native city will be sorry 
to learn that she has passed away. 
Her death is the third in the family 
in the last three years, a brother Wil
liam of West Saint John and another 
Patrick in "New York having passed 
away within that time.

IT

OVERCOATS
Jfe.- v. .. - 4$ ' rnmm W* *

• Better Than Ever :
FINED ON ONE CHARGE.

Detective Biddiscombe and Inspec
tor KHlen arrested Benjamin Dunlop 
this morning on a' warrant charging 
him witp unlawful^ selling liquor to 
W. WeStherspoon on Nov. 19. A 
search Of his premises in North street 
this morning resulted in a quantity of 
alleged liquor being found and for this 
he was charged with having liquor in 
his possession illegally. The case came 
before .the magistrate this afternoon 
and th< defendant entered a plea of 
“not guilty” to both charges. The 
evidence Showed that the liquor was 
found this morning On the' kitchen 
table and as the defendant alleged it 
was for his private use the second 
charge was dropped. A fine of $200 or 
three months in jail was Imposed on 
the first charge. J. Starr Tait appeared 
for the prosecution.

public function. The Prince of Wales, 
as he then was, suffered a dangerous 
illness in 1872. Upon his recovery a 
service of national thanksgiving was 
proposed to be held In 8t. Paul’s Cath
edral. To this idea Queen Victoria was 
greatly opposed, but her ministers and 
other advisers persisted in reasoning 
with her Majesty on the matter. The 
Princess of Wales wrote to the Queen:
“I quite understand your feelings about 
public thanksgiving. I do not like it 
myself, for it seems to me almost to 
be making too much of an outward show 
of the most sacred and solemn feelings- City Cornet Band Around the 
of one’s heart, and I quite agree a World Fair, St. Malaclii’s Hall, corner 
simpler and more private service would Sydney and Leinster streets. Last 
be more in accordance with one’s own night the prizes included dozens of

pairs of blankets, numerous pieces of 
cut glass and fancy dishes, alumin- 

ware, electric articles, etc., etc. 
Many Around the World tickets were 

holders of winning 25 cent tickets 
getting two every time. Good, music. 
Big attendance. Come tonight. Ad
mission ticket gives chance on $25 door 
prize.

Around the World prizes total 
$1,250. Have you got your tickets yet?

: c f> v

Never a Gift 
In Such Variety

Thanks to Style 
and Quality

Numberless Prizes At 
The Around The 

World Fair
Blue is the season’s most fashionable color and 

very becoming to nine out of ten.
Choose here from a great variety of smart Blue 

Overcoats in all approved style models, priced
$27.50, $32, $35 «° $50

The home without a Chesterfield is the home 
that’s open to receive a royal Christmas gift. There 
is nothing gives you such pleasure in your home 
like a Chesterfield Suite. It glorifies the place in 
luxurious comfort and substantial appearance.

The Chesterfield choice at Marcus’ was never 
so wide as now. If you like beautiful effects, see 
here every type of Tapestry, Mohair and Jacquard. 
A small deposit sets your choice aside. A year to 
pay, no interest.

The wishes. But then, on the other hand, 
the whole nation ha» taken such a pub
lic share in our sorrow. It has been so 
entirely dhe with u» in our grief, that 
it may, perhaps, feel it has a kind of 
claim to Join with us now In a public 
and universal thanksgiving.” These 
views ultimately prevailed and the 
great service duly took place at St. 
Paul’s.

um
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GORGEOUS WEDDING.

“The wedding was certainly the 
most moving I ever saw. The Queen 
above looking down added such a 
wonderful chord of deep feeling to all 

* the lighter notes of joyfulness and 
show. Everyone behaved quite their 
best. The Princess, calm, feeling, 
self-possessed. The Prince with more 
depth of manner than ever before. The 
little Prince William of Prussia be
tween hià two little uncles to keep 
him quiet, both of whom lie—the 
Crown Princess afterwards told me— 
bit on the bare highland legs when
ever they touched him to keep him 
quiet.”

The “little Prince William"’ after
wards became the Kaiser, and one of 
his two “little uacles” was the Duke 
of Connaught. The other was the 
Duke of Edinburgh, another son of 
Victoria, who died many years ago.

Overcoats in Scotch Cheviots and other distin
guished woollens in a wide range of colors—

$20, $25 to $60

BUSINESS LOCALS
Dance, Victoria Hall, Monday. — 

David McKay. H—21

Queen SquareRummage sale, 
church hall, Saturday, Nov. 21, 2

H—21
Broken sizes at a saving of $5, to $10—

YOUNGER MEN'S CLUB.
The weekly luncheon of the Vs 

Men’s club was held at noon today 
with F. W. Girvan in the chair. The 
speaker of the day was H. W. Frink 
who gave an Interesting address on 
“Fires and Fire Insurance.” The club 
decided to undertake the formation of 
a club for younger men, from 18 to 25 
years of age and this work will be pro
ceeded with at once.

$20, $25, $28.50, $33.50o’clock. Y. P. A.Notices of Births, Marriagcî 
and Deaths, 50 cents. The Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E., tea 

and sale, Saturday, Nov. 21, 4 to 7 
o’clock. Admission 2flc.

Special dance, Victoria Hall, Monday. 
Refreshments. _ II—21

Special meeting, St. Vincent’s Alum
nae, Sunday, 4 p. m., St. John Baptist 
school.

Carieton Tower, K. P., card party 
postponed because of chancellor com
mander’s bereavement. 11—21

Our stock makes a direct appeal to the young 
man who is canny about choosing his outer cloth
ing.

11—21
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DEATHS

G1LMOURS
68 King

BRITTAIN—Suddenly, at his parents’ 
residence, 100 Guilford street. West 
Saint John, on Thursday, Nov. 19, 1925, 
Robert Bruce Brittain, aged 13 years, 
only son of Brunswick B. and Ada H. 
Brittain, leaving, besides his parents, 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday, Nov. 22. Service at 
3, funeral at 3.30.

PYNE—Entered into rest Nov. 19, 
1925, Frances Pyne, wife of William 
Pyne, leaving her husband, one daugh
ter and three eons to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at S p. m. from 
her late re»idence, 169 Adelaide street, 
to St. Paul’s church. Friends invited.

BRADLEY—Mrs. Margaret Bradley, 
widow of John Bradley, at Dorchester, 
Mass., on Nov. 20, 1926, leaving one 
brother. John E. Fitzgerald, of Saint 
John, and one sister Mrs. Annie Cron
in, of Dorchester, M

Funeral Monday morning at Dor
chester. Mas*.

McCREADY—At Lincoln, Mass., on 
Nov. 18, 1925. Charles A. McCready, 
formerly of Shannon, Queens Co., leav
ing his wife, two daughters, one son, 
five sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 21, at Linden, 
Mass.

THOMSON—At his residence, 229 
Duke street, on Nov. 19, 1925, John
Harkness. eon of Martha E. and the 
late Charles J. Thomson, aged 49 years, 
leaving his mother and aunt to mourn. 
Please omit flowers.

Funeral Monday from his late resi
dence. Service at 2.30.

RING—Suddenly,
19. 1925, John E. 
wife and one son to mourn.

(Minneapolis papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence. 45 

Guilford street, West Saint John, Sun
day at 2 o'clock. Friends invited.

LYNCH—On November 19, 1925, at the 
residence of his parents, Ronald Albert, 
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. 
Lynch, leaving his parents, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from 102 Winter street, Satur
day afternoon at 2.80.

MULLIN—Suddenly, on Nov. 18. 1925. 
Louis Mullin, son of the late Charles 
and Alice Mullin leaving Ills wife, six 
children and six brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning from 
his late residence. Charles street, Fair- 
ville, at 7.80 o’clock, to St. Rose’s church 
for requiem high mass. Friends Invited.

CHEESMAN—suddenly, in New York, 
on Nov. 18. 1925. Charles R., aged 23 

of Walter and Jennie Chees-

11—21
RETURNS TO ROST.

C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Customs, 
returned to duty this morning after 
being III for about 10 days.

AT MARLBOROUGH
GIFTS THAT LASTThe royal couple took up their resi

dence at Marlborough House, which 
only a year or two earlier had been 
purchased by the nation as a residence 
for the Heir-Apparent. Here, it may 
be mentioned, it was some years after
wards that the then Prince of Wales 
acquired his Norfolk estate of Sand
ringham, where he lived the life of a 
country squire, although on many oc
casions after his accession he received 
ministers, ambassadors and other dis
tinguished visitors there. Sandingham 

King Edward’s own property, and 
his death Queen Alexandra con-

$1.00 Down PHONOGRAPH $100 Down
CLUB SALE Ïfass.

WILL CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT.
If you have not see the famous Concert Phonograph you should. 

Come in here and see it. It. is the last word in Talking Machines.
HAVE PLENTY OF MUSIC IN YOUR HOME THIS WINTER 

There is nothing eqiial to music for making the long evenings of 
winter pass by pleasantly. There's always plenty of life and happiness 
in the home when you play the phonograph.

.
\

/

was 
upon
tinued to enjoy the use both of Marl
borough House and of Sandringham 
House. Now that Queen Alexandra 
has passed away it remains to be seen 
what ultimate disposition King Ed
ward made of hie Norfolk property. 
The future of Marlborough House pre
sumably lies within the discretion of 
Parliament. Throughout Queen Alex
andra’s widowhood their present 
Majesties. King George and Queeen 
Mary, continued to make use of York 
tlottagq. Sandringham, as they did 
when Prince and Princess of Wales.

■ ■

All Purpose 
Shoes Under $6

$1.00 CASH DOWN
«Join the Club Plan

of the seven models to$1.00 cash down and we will deliver any
vour home. ,

No interest, extra fees or collectors going to your door.
Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments.
Records are usually sold for cash, but those who join the club plan 

have twelve records which they can pay for in the regular

In thie city, on Nov. 
Ring, leaving his $20\

Many novel shapes in 15 jewelled guaranteed Wrist 
Watches In White, Green or Yellow Gold filled.

Complete Christmas selection now displayed, including 
Diamond ami Sapphire studded models up to $250.

tomorrow can 
club payments. ■■

The 57 varieties of dressy Indies’ Shoes at Francis 
& Vaughan include a great spread between $2.85 and 
$5.75 in Straps suiting social purposes and street wear 
with Overshoes.

Patent with spike heel and Patent or Kid with Cuban 
or Military heeL

Plenty of pleasing selections in outsizes and widths 
EEE up to size 8. One in particular is a 2 Strap of soft 
Kid anr rubber heel lift. $3.85.

■ f
HER GOOD WORK.

To follow ill detail the life of 
Queen Alexandra from the day of her 
marriage would merely be to record 
her participation in one good work 
after another. The hospitals, the con
dition of the outcast, the care of chil
dren—in all these and many other phil
anthropic enterprises she displayed an 
unceasing active interest. One wing 
of the great London Hospital, in the 
East End of the dty, is called the 
Alexandra Wing in commemoration of 
its opening by her late Majesty a year 
after her marriage. There are bospl- 

'lais all over the country which hear 
similar titles. The position which the 
Danish Princess had to fill in this coun
try was one of extreme delicacy, for 
her own station, exalted though it wws,

$100"Ibis famous Concert Phono
graph (Console) will r>lay all 
records, double springs, in wal
nut or mahogany, wortli $150.00 
on sale at £72.00 cash or $80.00 
on the elüb plan and only $1.00 
down and twelve months to
pay-

1
■ t

Flexible Platinum Bracelet of wide front set with two 
calibre cut Sapphires and a fine Diamond. Other Brace
lets at every step.0

Francis and 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET
ffnK

fèrcjirson 5 ffaqe
• Jewelers * **

years, son 
man, 43 Albert street. 

Notice of funeral later.f
hIN MEMORIAM Xr

: 1SEVEN MODELS TO SELECT FROM. $58-50 upwards.QUINN—In loving memory of Chris
tina R. Quinn whom God called Nov. 
20, J916.

Memory keep* her ever neaj- us 
Though she died ten yeans ago.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

AMLANO BROS., LTD.... 19 Waterloo Street 1 N • rrrrrrrw» r rrrrrrfrnrff
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WILLIAM G BOWDEN
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique • 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
-Phone 1295-11 tf

SERVICE leavesJLfORRIS
1,1 nothing to be desired in your 
hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

Moderate Rates 

FRANK W. MORRIS 

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

Local News

PHOTOGRAPHS
Celebrating Forty Years in 

Business
We Are Giving Customers

FREE
Two Large Colored Portrait* 
with every dozen cabinets

ALSO — Ordinary enlargement 
free with lower priced work.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.
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BUSINESS LOCALS(LOCAL ENGINEERS 

HEAR FINE ADDRESS More Low PricesStorey’s hat sale now on. Union 
street. Open evenings. 11-22

BEEFWESTERN12 lovely Christmas cards with en
velopes for only 89c. at Wassons.

ARE
Your boys and girls hard on their 
footwear? We have the boots for them 
for less money at Bassens, Ltd., L7-19 
Charlotte street. T1 Every Week-End You Buy Better at 

WASSONS 2 STORES
K. H. Smith, M.E.I.C, of 
Halifax Gives Interesting 
Sketch of European Tour A real gramophone for $1.98 with 

three records at Wassons.

Direct from Packing House to Consumer Japanese
Incense Burners

Rubber Gloves 29cAnalgesic Balm .
Aromatic Cascara 
Baby's Own Tablets. . . 17c 
Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09

CHANGE OF DOCK, BAY OF 

FUNDY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
The World Power Conference at 

Wembley, England, in June and July, 
1924, and the Scandinavian tour in this 
connection, were the subjects at n com
prehensive and interesting address 
given by K. H. Smith, M. E. I. C., dis
trict engineer with the Dominion 
Water Power Branch, Halifax, ot a 
meeting of the Saint John brand'll ' of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada in 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Ltd., building last evening

There were representatives of 39 
countries at the conference, called by 
the British Electrical and Allied Man
ufacturers’ Associ it.01, and notes of 
electric power work and methods used 

exchanged. A number of ad
dresses by Canadians were very inter
esting and instructive.

On July 15 they started tiieir tour 
of the Scandinavian countries, going 
first to Norway, then to Sweden and 
returning by Germany and Prance. 
They noted a great difference in power 
developments in the first two coun
tries.

In Norway, because of the moun
tains and the utilisation of hill streams, 
great heads of water were obtainable. 
In this country there were innumerable 
opportunities for power development 
but there was no call for the power.

Sweden was not so mountainous, the 
speaker went on, and far greater vol- 

of water were needed for power 
Because of the fact that the

19cTo save pretty hands. 
Sizes 7 to 9,Heavy 

Western RibHeavy
Western Dutch

Heavy
Western Beef Many shapes and figures.Commencing Wednesday November 

18th, S. S. Empress between Saint John 
and Digby will depart from, and ar
rive at, Eastern Steamship Company’s 
dock instead of present location. As 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
wharf is immediately adjoining that of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships’ no 
inconvenience to the traveling public 
will be experienced. 11-22

Japanese incense burners for 19c. 
with free box of incense at Wassons.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Dresses and dress goods to suit every 
mother and pocket. At Bassens, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

For 49c *>a*rROAST 
18c lb

Rolled to Order 20c
Regular 25c to 50c.ROAST 

15c lb
27cCastoria . 

Cascarets
ROAST 
12c lb THROAT SPRAYS

For Oil or Water.
Regular $1.00, for

7c
and FREE Incense.Dodd's Pills 39c39c 66cEnos Fruit Salt 

Fruitatives . . .
Father John’s Medicine 98c 
Juniper Kidney Pills. . . 39c 
Kumfort Headache Pow

ders

ChoicestSugar Cured
ROUND BACON 

By the piece 
32c lb "

XSugar Cured 19c CHRISTMAS GREET
ING LETTERS

DUNNS BACK BACONFLAT BACON
By the piece 

38c lb
By the piece Full size, very attractive; 

Envelopes to match. O 
Reg. value 10c., for LtV. 

3 for 5c., 50 for 49c.

48c lb 19c

BOLOGNAwere SHORTENING
1 lb package ............
2 lb package ............

LARD 16cBy the piece 
Sliced ..........

Finest Quality Pure Clover

HONEY
2Vi lb. Tins for 55c .

1 lb package 
3 lb pail . .. 7924c

68c Thermos Lunch Kit18c
Supper and sale, Queen Square 

United church, Tuesday, Nov. 24, 5.80 
to 7 p. m. Tickets 50c.

1,

SATURDAY12672—11—24 Better than jam—cheaper 
than Marmalade

#■ Mad»
Ai »>

X Cream-
Fine English stationery in fancy gift 

boxes for half price at Wassons.

Forty-fives card social, St. John the 
Baptist Hall, Broad street, tonight.

11—21

Cents

will be "Heinz Day" in our Store. In addition to serving delic
ious samples to our customers we offer the following specials:

Minard's Liniment. ... 19c 
Nujol (large size)
Oxo Cordial. . . 48c and 98c 
Oliveine Emulsion.... 89c 
Pine Tar and Honey. . . 19c 
Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound .
Thacher's Syrup 
Thermogene - . .

V
95c

New Stock, Guaranteed.I 25c2 Cans Heinz Cream Tomato Soup Complete with Good 
Vacuum Bottle

LOOKING
For a boy’s suit or overcoat? Suits 
from $5 ap and overcoats the same. 
At Bassens, Ltd.; 17-19 Charlotte St.

Bridge prises, score pads, tally 
cards, favors, novelties, etc., at Was
sons, Sydney street

Tea and sale, Exmouth street church, 
Saturday, 4 to 6.80. Tickets 25c. 11-21

Sales ladles who have foot troubles 
are advised to see Miss A. S. Sollows 
at Wassons before the shopping rush 
starts.

1
BLADES2 Cans Heinz Cooked Spaghetti with Tomato £times

SBauce andpurposes.
canal systems and the power systems 

under the one control, the canals
For Gillette Razors, “Mer

cury” Brand.
1 2 in pkg., for. .

z - For $1.3938c $1.09Cheese

2 Cans Heinz Baked Beans with Pork and Tomato Sauce . . 35* 58cwere 
could be utilized.

VOTE OF THANKS MOVED.
1 W. R. Pearce, M. E. I. C., presided

58cCreamtfTomato
Soup

49c Full Size 50c. Tube

Pfi-psocleni
LINEN ENVELOPESat the meeting. A vote of thanks to 

-ithe speaker was moved by Geoffrey 
*Stead, M. E. I. C., and G. G. Murdoch, 
M. E. I. C. Among those at the meet
ing was Mr. Doran, of Montreal, a 
member of the Montreal branch of the 
Institute.

NATIONAL PACKING COMPANY Letter size, well gum
med. 25 in bunch for7c Fdr Chapped Hand*

Benzoin Lotion For 36cROWNTREES PURE 
COCOA

One pound Tins for 49c
NEXT OPERA HOUSE215 UNION ST. Whitens and heals the skin.

Ponds’ Creams, 39cFree Delivery Regular 35c bottles q

BROWN’S
GROCERY

*

CHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

CHANGE OF DOCK, BAY OF wharf is immediately adjoining that of 
FUNDY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. the Canadian Pacific Steamships no

inconvenience to the traveling public 
will be experienced.

Muffin Girls Now
Appear In LondonCOMPANY

"'Cor. King & Ludlow Sts. West 166 
86 Prince Edward St. Main 2666 

LARD 8c SHORTENING
10 lb. Palls Pure Lard ................
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard....................
3 lb. Palls Pure Lard .....................69c.
J lb. Blocks Pure Lard 
20 lb. P*Us Shortening 
10 lb. Palls Shortening 
5 lb. Palls Shortening .
3 lb. Palls Shortening .
1 lb. Blocks Shortening
15 lbs. Sqgar.................
98 lb. Bags Flour ....
49 lb. Bags Flour ....
24 IS. Sags Flour ....
2, pkgs. Seeded Raisins........ ............ 25c.
2 ekgs. Seedless Raisins ................. 25c.

*5 16*. New Buckwheat ------ ...... 25c.
■ri 25c.

Commencing Wednesday, November 
16th, S. S. Empress, between Saint 
John and Digby, will depart from and 
arrive at Eastern Steamship Company’s 
dock instead of present location.

As the Eastern Steamship Company’s

2 STORES18-19-20-21 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.
Use the Want Ad. WayLONDON, Nov. 20 — Muffin-selling 

in London streets is the latest “pro
fession” to be Invaded by women. The 
muffin bell, as sure,a sign of autumn as 
the falling leaf, is now rung by girls, 
who In many parts of London have re
placed the men.

The girls carry baskets on their arms, 
instead of the familiar tray covered 
with green baize, which the men 
balanced adroitly on their heads. Trim 
figures parade the quiet by-streets of 
London, adding one more picturesque 
touch to the changing modern world.

$2.15 EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

at the

France is supposed to have the 
strongest air -force. That country has 
more than 1,200 planes and 40,000 men 

I in its air service.

$M0

24c.
*4 •$305

$1.70 Banish Pimples 
By Using

Cuticura
(X» Soap to Cleanse 
\ l Ointment to Heal

^OUrnetjShavlng^tick^

85c. • a SPECIALS* AT55c.
19c. Robertson’s Store•;.oo MATTRESSES MADE 

TO ORDER
$4.40
$235 3 Prince Edward, Corner Union 

'Phone M. 2267

17 lbs Granulated Sugar .......... $1.00
with every purchase of $3 and over 

151-2 lbs Sugar .......................... $1.00
1 Large Can New Tomatoes ... 15c
2 Cans New Corn, Aylmer Brand 25c 
2 Large Cans Corn
1 Can Peas ........
2 Cans Choice Sliced Pineapple .. 45c 
24 lb Bag Purity or Five Crown

Flour ........................ ..................-
2 Cans Heinz Cream of Tomato

Soup, medium size ..............
9 lbs Onions ..................................
3 pkgs Jello Powder ..............
3 ,1b Tin Shortening ........................ 52c
5 lb Tin Shortening
3 lb Tin Pure Lard
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ........... SI.13
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada

Tea, 1 lb pkg ............................  69c
Red Rose or Chase & Sanborne 

Coffee, 1 lb Tin ...... ....
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans .............. 28c
6 Cans Campbell’s Assorted Soups 89c
4 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam . 89c
5 lbs Best Oatmeal ..............
Extra Fancy Red Brand Molasses

Gal ................ ..............................
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count .... 33c
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder . 35c
2 Cans Carnation Milk, large
2 Boxes Regal Salt .....................
Extra Choice Potatoes, pk ..
3 lbs Choice1 New Prunes ...

We also carry a full line of confec
tionery and fruit. All our goods are 
strictly fresh. Free delivery in city.

11-21

$130 4

East End Stove * 
Hospital

FOR SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY

98 lb Bags Robinhood 
Flour ............................

98 lb Bags Purity or Cream 
of West ..........................

100 lb Bags Lantic Fine 
Granulated Sugar . . . . $6.50

2 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
For ............ .....................

10 lbs Onions...................
10 lb Tin Domestic Short

ening

5 Ibf. Oatmeal 
• 3 pkgs. Jell O 

4 Cans Sardines ................................  25c.
Wei carry a fdl line of Raisins, 

Currants, Peels, Data, Figs, Spices. 
Everything for your Fruit Cake.

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Fowl, Chicken, Bacon and Vegetables, 
at Lowest Prices. Phone West 166.

25c. New York’s Loveliest 
Creation

25c
(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road, 
•Phone M. 4845

$4.30 15c

$1.19$4.35
35c
25c

■■ r
34c

. 92cPOULTRY--POULTRY 68c

Newest Flared Styling: -V 25c

WESTERN ROASTS AND JUICY STEAKS
Guaranteed Eggs and Otar Special Lines Always in Stock. 

Special Prices for Quantities. Phone M 5096. Electric Seal Coats $150 $1.65
5 lb Tin Com Syrup ..... 40c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ............................
4 lb Tin Apple and. Straw

berry Jam........................
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 26c
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Bak

ing Powder ...................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder............
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count, 29c 
New Seeded Raisins, 15

oz pkgs .
3 pkgs Chipso
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c
4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy 

Soap . . .
3 pkgs Lux

69cBalanced for 
Service

25cMAGEES And Upwards. 

Exclusively Displayed

55c ;oc

115 Sydney Street, By Lauchner’s Bakery 50c .. 27c 
.. 25cBy 40c

IVE factors decide how much service 
you will get from Steam Hose:—

(1) The quality of cover—its ability to 
withstand wear and heat.
(2) The strength of fabric—its ability to 
withstand bursting pressures.
(3) The quality of friction — its ability to 
hold the fabric together under great heat.
(4) The quality of inner rubber lining—its . 
ability to protect the fabric against heat.
(5) The skill and experience with which 
these first four are BALANCED.
The first four are relatively easy of attainment in 
hose manufacture.
But the fifth virtue, as exemplified in Goodyear 
Steam Hose, is secured only by long, careful study 
of the needs of Steam Hose users.
In Goodyear Steam Hose every part lasts just as 
long as every other part—the hose grows old only 
after giving you much longer service than you 
expected.
If you are interested in this kind of Steam Hose, 
talk to the Goodyear Dealer or ask the nearest 
Goodyear Branch to send a man to see you.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver,

A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited, 
Saint John, N. B.

Goodyear means Good Wear

25cFD. MAGEE’S SONS, 33c

33c
Choice Onions 
100 lb bag Choice Onions 
20 lb pails shortening .
1 lb block Shortening ..
3 lb pall Shortening ...
5 lb pall Shortening ....
Domestic Shortening (bulk) ... 18c lb 
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats. 25c

48c lb

11 lbs. for 25cLIMITED
Since 1859

$2.00
$3.25

18c15c
51c
85c25c

Orange Pekoe Tea ..........
Seeded Raisins, 11 oz pkg 
2 lbs bulk Puffed Raisins 
2 pkgs, 15 oz Seedless Raisins... 28c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 70c gal
2 cans Carnation Milk .......... . 27c
Eagle Brand Milk

% 10c25c 25c
30cm N Robertson’sV

Tonight and 
Tomorrow

23cA

The Wrong 
Tonic

MALONE'S554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

SPECIAL
Saturday, Monday OnlySaleSee the giant list of 1c specials in the store, 

ends tomorrow night. Millions take the wrong tonic to build up 
spent energies. The way to get built up is to 
find out what drags you down and tackle the 
trouble there.

25c Velour Powder Puffs—2 for 26c.
Cherisette Face Powder—75c, 2 for 76c.
Dollar Cherisette Compacts—2 for $1.01.
Dollar White Ivory Combs—2 for $1.01.
50c Jonteel Cold Cream Face Powder—2 for 51c. 
$1 Bottle Puretest Mineral Oil—2 for $1.01.
1 5o note size Linen Writing Pad—2 for 1 6c.

•2 for 26c.

100 PRINCESS ST^- Phone M. 642 
65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630 

538 MAIN ST.

SAVE MONEY by purchasing your 
25c Groceries at BARKER’S. Satisfaction 
„ guaranteed or money cheerfully re

funded.
25c 151/, lbs. Granulated Sugar 
25j 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.30 
25c Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes
,oc 2 lbs Good Bulk Tea................

Good Cooking Apples, per peck... 20c
50c 2 qts Small White Beans.................. 19c

Good Apples, per bbl, from $1.95 up 
25c Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
11 lbs Onions ................................
4 lb Tin Compound Jams.. 45c and 55c 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c 
1 Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 25c 

Orders delivered In Qty, West Side, 
FairviUe, Milford and East Saint Job*,

256 Prince Edward St.
Phone M 8408

15 lb Granulated Sugar ....

5 lb Buckwheat ........................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..............

3 lb Bulk Cocoa .

4 lb Rice ................

2 qts White Beans

Cranberries, qt ...

4 lb tin Fruit Jam

1 qt bottle Tomato Catchup

98 lb flour, all kinds ........

24 lb flour, all kinds ..........

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River., Also 
West Saint John.

Phone M. 4561
$1.00

For example—four in five spend their 
strength unnaturally in forcing faulty eyes to 
do the work of normal eyes. One pair of 
in five is normal, the others need Glasses to 
take the extra strain and correct the

eyes $1.0025c Salisbury size Padi 
35c Letter size Pads—2 for 36c.
15c pkg Tarlton Cloth Envelopes—2 for 16c.

50c box Martenique Paper and Envelopes—2 for 51c. 
50c Martenique Portfolio—50 sheets and 24 envelopes.

2 for 51c

cause. 14c
89c

One dollar is enough to obtain delivery of 
' the most costly style at

VV
\

COODfŸBAR75c pack Old Colony Playing Cards, 2 for 76c. 65c
$4.35 25c

SharpesROSS DRUG CO. Ltd. $1.19

STEAM HOSE0pp. Osk flail100 KING STREET WEEKLY
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the EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1925 2r

«
i

There’s Something Wrong Somewhere k 'LCije ^timing Ctmes=Starf
? iJLjURDER will out. So wlU the 

murderer, In from one to tenrn, (KMrÆ 5TÏÏ2kS
President. (

Telephone—Prlvete breneh exchange connecting Ml department* Main 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, 16.00; United States, »».00, 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper

In the Maritime Provinces. _ ___Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., sou 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La SsMe Street. - 

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.Star.

i

iyears.

A BRIDEGROOM never actually 
realises the meaning of “the 

bonds of matrimony” until he discovers 
that somebody has been using his 
toothbrush to clean her jewelry. '

PROHIBITION NOTE 
IT’S a wise cork that knows its own 

pop.SAINT JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 20, 1925.
JUDGE to Prisoner—“Seems to me 
** I have seen your face before.” 

Prisoner—“Yes, sir, I’m the yoirng 
who belpAl your son build a radio

TRANSPORTATION. great evidence is the Locarno Agree
ment.” tman 

set.'*
Judge—“Twenty years!”

At the Winnipeg conference the St. 
Lawrence waterways project was the 
subject of an instructive address by 
Brigadier-General C. H. Mitchell, of 
Toronto. The Maritimes, while this

*

Political feeling between Montreal 
and Toronto is running strong. Toronto 
is in favor of the St. Lawrence water
way improvements which would give 
ocean steamers access to the Lakes. 
The Montreal Star, on the other hand, 
says there must be “no cutting the 
throat of Montreal and Quebec pro
vince by a fatuous deep-sea channel to 
Toronto.” Not all of our friends In 
the Central Provinces have successfully 
cultivated the habit of thinking 
nationally. In fact, there are times 
when we impartial folk in the Mari
time Provinces, upon examination of 
some of their arguments, would almost 
suspect them of sectionalism.

V/i
THE Czecho-SIovaks are absorbing 
1 education all right. They can now 

not only spell the name of their coun
try, but can spell it a dozen different 
ways.

“IS this milk pasturized?"
* “I guess so. I bought the cow 

ffom a preacher.”

BOBBY KNEW THE ANSWER 
/■XUR BOBBY was in a store with 

his mother when he was given 
candy by one of the, clerks.

“What must you say, BobbfeP 
“Charge it,” he replied.

THE BERRIES
Dark clouds gather-more and 

#.or©—
How they grumble I How they 

frown l
Then, how still It Is before 

The first drop tumbles down!

How we hurry I Steps so fleet 1 
Sun is shining soon.

All ’cause Baby Boy won’t eat 
His berries with a spoon l

COME BOYS go to college and play 
13 on the scrub team, who never 
would even wash their cars at home.

ETIQUETTE NOTE 
ANY GUEST who ever dsed the 

“guest towel” in the bathroom is 
invited again.

A GIRL does not have to have aj 
pretty face to be beautiful— 

figuratively speaking.

THE MAN who does the best he is 
really capable of will find it hard

Leather For Men
i

subject is under consideration, are 
reminded that the new Welland ship 
r^nftl when completed will represent 
am expenditure of $100,000,000, and, in

N1
Extra Fine English Make, Marked Low 

For Early Buyers
the words of the Montreal Gazette, 
*1an even larger amount has already 
been spent upon the St. Lawrence 
Canals and the ship channel, all these 
facilities being available without 
charge to ships of the United States 
as well as of Canada.”

There is a growing conflict of 
interests as between Quebec and 
Ontario with reference to the pro
posal to make the Great Lakes acces
sible to ocean-going vessels, and it is 
suggested that the Quebec Government 
will attempt to hold up development 
of the upper St. Lawrence on the 
ground that Quebec province, by a 
recent judgment, has established its 
ownership to the bed of the river. Not
withstanding Montreal’s objection to 
a plan which is thought to menace that 
city’s hold upon St. Lawrence traffic, 
it seems likely that in the end the pro
jected improvements will be under
taken. The cost, which it is yet im- 

will run into

Bill Folds, Pocket Books, Purses, Tobacco 
Pouches, Cigarette Cases

.. $1.50 I $2.75 Goods for ... $1.38$3.00 Goods for .
$3.50 Pieces for. .. . $1.75 I $2.00 Lines for .... $1.00 

49c I $4.50 Pieces for ... $2.25O.dds and Ends 98c Goods for

The Highway Woman

Fancy Stationery(Chicago Journal of Commence.)
Lately there hAs been a remarkable 

Increase of a rather new kind of crim
inal—the girl “highwayman.” ■ In many 
cases the victims are taxicab drivers.
In one recent case, a girl drove up to 
a faSiionable hotel, kept her cab wait
ing while she had a light lunch, then 
returned tb the cab and resumed her 
journey, which ended .when she pro
duced a pistol and robbed the driver.

In every such case the driver is at a never 
far greater disadvantage than If the 
highwayman were a man. The pros
pective victim might resist a man, and 
end by wounding or killing him; but if 
he gave -swift resistance to a girl, and 
either knocked her to the ground, or 
wrested away the pistol and wounded 
or killed fier, who would believe his to beat, 
story? He might easily be mobbed be
fore a policeman appeared; and if he 
lived to appear in court, be would have 
no witnesses to corroborate his ver
sion.

On the other hand, if he should re
sist and the girl should wound or kill 
him, she need merely call him the 
assailant. Nobody would question her 
story. She would be described and 
photographed as a heroine. Police cap
tains, prosecutors and judges would vie 
in praising her. In the end her victim, 
if he lived, would be taken from his 
hospital cot to the coutroom, there to 
hear the verdict of twelve good men 
and true upon this enemy of Ameri
can womanhood.

The assumption too frequently is 
that the woman is purity and truth 
incarnate, and that the man is a liar.
This is the assumption in the case of 
the bouKfrard “vamps” who pick U|> 
rides on the boulevards and, after pro
ceeding a mile or two, threaten to 
scream if the drivers 
all their ready cash.I This was the 
assumption in the case of the young 
woman who several years ago rushed 
up to a young man on Michigan avenue 
and whispered, “Give me all the money 
you’ve got or I’ll scream.” He gave the 
money, of course.

The girls who rob taxicab drivers 
realize their advantage. They knew 
that the soft-headed male has placed 
them in a position where the? can 
literally “get away with murder.” They 
are prepared to commit murder if re
sisted. Si) far there is no record of 
any resistance. Taxi-cab drivers know 
better than to take a chance with the 
great chivalrous public.

After all, perhaps the taxicab drivers 
deserve their fatel They’re men, aren’t 
they? And as men they are jointly 
responsible with all other men for the 
soft-brained sentimentality which gives 
an advantage to women crooks.

High Grade English Paper. 

$2.25
r 7 -.ass:

$1.80 For 90c 

$1.40 For 70c 

75c For 38c

Other Views For $1.13 

$1.45 For 73c 
$1.25 For 63c

The Best of Advice
ïîîpossible to measure, 

hundreds of millions. If further exam
ination of the enterprise gives convinc
ing reason for believing that it is in 
the interests of Canada, as a whole, it 
is unlikely that Quebec will shoulder 
the responsibility V>f holding it up, 
i-.ough as to that doubt will exist for

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
(Western Producer, Saskatoon.)

It can be said with certainty that the 
only thing that is clear at the mo
ment is that nothing is at all clear.

UNITY IN THE EAST.
(Grain Growers Guide.)

Perhaps now that Quebec is practi
cally solid Liberal and Ontario prac
tically solid Conservative, we won’t 
hear so much about the people on the 
praries being opposed to Canadian 
unity. It would look as though the 
missionaries on behalf of Canadian

-z»v CLARK KINNAIRD —i ■-»
SYNOOPHANTS AND SYCOPHANTS.

in their breasts, and attempt in what 
they address to the public, to fit as 
much as they can of their own con
clusions, to the premises which they 
have internally renounced.

Any newspaper reporter will tell 
you that the things most of our lead
ers say “not for publication” are con
trary to what they allow to bé 
printed.

Few outstanding men of the coun
try have, for instance, expressed in 
public their whole and true opinion 
of prohibition.

SWELL FOR GIFTSyr?.--
become so that hereticalJT HAS

opinions, i. e., opinions contrary to 
those commonly held, do not percep
tibly gain or even lose, ground.

They never blaze out far and wide, 
but continue to smoulder in the nar- 

drcles of thinking and studious

i .feft THAN 50 BOXES LEFT

IT’S not what you say but what you 
4 save that counts.

A MAN is also known by the law- 
vers he keeps.

10c CHRISTMAS GREETING LETTERS
With Envelopes to match.

Now 3 for 5c. 50 in a box for 49c.

Ia long time to come.
But. the Maritimes, which contribute 

pro rata to all these Improvements, 
and which note the expenditure of 
$100,000,000 on the Welland canal and 

larger amount upon the St.

...Au.t
row
persons among whom they originate, 
without ever lighting up the general 
affairs of mankind with either a true 
dr deceptive light.

And thus is kept up a state of things 
very satisfactory to some minds, as 
John Stuart Mill points out in his mas
terful Essay on Liberty, because, 
without the unpleasant process of tar
ring and feathering or imprisoning 
anything, it maintains all prevailing 
opinions outwardly undisturbed, while 
it does not absolutely interdict the 
exercise of reason by dissentients af
flicted with the malady of thought.

What can’t be cured might have A convenient plan for keeping all 
, _ z.^i . v. things,going on very much as they are.been prevented.______ the price paid for this sort of

A prophet is not without hohor but1 intellectual pacification is the saeri- 
a profiteer is. lice of the entire moral courage of the

human mind.

;

qunsrine
UPELLETS

an even
Lawrence canals and ship channel, 
have a right to expect that the other 
provinces, through their representatives 
In Parliament, will see the justice, as 
weti as the national importance, of 
spending the considerable, but by com
parison the modest sums, necessary to 
equip the Atlantic ports upon which 
Canada must depend during the long 
period when the St. Lawrence is closed.

The St. Lawrence project is Intended 
to provide for the greatly Increased 
traffic of coming years. It will not, 
however, achieve any miracle such as 
would prevent the St Lavrence from 

Meantime a pressing

i.2 STORES* * *

THE sort of men who can be looked 
for under such a state of things 

are either mere conformers to common
place, as for example, nearly all opr 
public officials, or what Mill calls 
“time-savers for truth” whose^ argu
ments on all important subjects are 
meant for their hearers, and not those 
which have- convinced themselves.

711 Main SL9 Sydney StBy DR. W. F. THOMSON

A popular man 
Was Issen T. Smart,

patient wife died 
broken heart

The party leaders and coununity would find ample scope for their 
activities in the two old provinces of 
central Canada. «

IN TIMES OF PEACE.
(Boston Transcript) v 

The world depends on football to 
take the place of war in developing the 
necessary ferocity in the human race, and**no one can deny that it U pro
viding a pretty effective substitute.

ANOTHER WEEK.
(Vancouver Province.) 
is “Conference Week” in Ot

tawa.
sellers are assembled at the capital to 
devise a scheme to loosen the most 
complicated knot in the political his
tory of the country,

: v’-—^
Sales. Manager—Did you get the or- ' 

der?
Salesman—No, but I saw his foun

tain pen !—Life.

But his 
With a =Xt,

m
MIT CAN hardly 'be denied that intol- 

jWanca is makiià this country not 
a place of mental freedom.

We are becoming a nation of syn- 
* * t cophants, dancing to the jazz ideas of

IT IS a state of things in which a those who bawl the loudest, with the 
* lèwe portion of the most active least regard for wisdom, 
and inquiring Intellects find it advisa- I Sycophants are more tp be admired, 
bje to keep their genuine principles | for they at least have a Wind of their 
and grounds of their convictions with- own.

'f
For good rich BAKED BEANS

xtÆÏBMŒdr»rôin¥*s£
IONED BEAN POT

not hand over
Many a man has traced his coMe 

down to being liquored up.

And die very best people
In your own neighborhood
Will patronize quacks
And sweat they are good.

The road to tuberculosis is 'carpet
ed with dusty rugs.

“Colds” are seif limited. Laxatives, 
light diet, deep breathing and cool 
bathing are rational remedies. Dope 
for colds is dough for druggists.

Two much of our health conserva
tion ends in conversation.

“Self preservation is the first law 
of nature”—a mighty good law but 
seldom enforced.

Oh, the ocean went dry
But the fish were all wet;
And a spouting old whale
Says they sea serpents yet.

You can’t light the kitchen fire with 
matches made in heaYen.

freezing up. 
heed in connection with national 
transportation is to make provision 
for the facuities already needed at

Made by

The FOLEY POTTERY This Subtract
$37.50

Saint John.
Even If the requisite aiyropriation 

Is made by Parliament this year, 
straction will fall behind the require
ments of next year’s traffic. In this 

after year, through negelect

Poems That Livecon-

The Thoughtful 
Family Gift

THE BABIE.
Nae shoon to hide her tiny taes, 

Nae stockings on her feet;
Her supple ankles white as snow 

Of early blossoms sweet.

Her simple dress of sprinkled pink, 
Her double dimpled chin;

Her pucker’d lip and bonny mou’, 
With nae ane tooth between.

way, year 
to face the situation squarely, traffic 
is diverted in increasing quantities to 
alien harbors. This is a matter upon 
which Maritime members of Parlia
ment should take prompt, united and 
sturdy action at Ottawa. They may 
rely, we feel sure, upon reasonable 
support from other parts of the coun
try, so clearly is the equipment of 
Maritime harbors a necessary national 

At all events it is time 
showdown. The Maritimes must

from
I Here ia every kind of 

slipper for everybody, 
from the little "Puas in 
Boots” slippers for tiny 
folks to those in which 
Father reads his evening 
paper. And in every single 
pair that splendid quality 
and style that expresses 
your good judgment and 
good taste, quite as fully 
as your Yuletide thought
fulness.

$135.00I

(regular price)

and you getHer een sae like her mither’s een, 
Twa gentle, liquid things;

Her face is like an angel’s face— 
We’re glad she fias nae wings.

m ;Not According to Hoyle.
(Ottawa Journal)

A despatch from Brooklyn states 
that three armed bandits held up a 
poker party, at which much whiskey 
was being consumed, and got away 
with $5,000. This is the first time In 
history that three knaves took the pot 
from a full house.

enterprise, 
for a
know where they stand. $97.5055—Hiigh Miller.

When it comes to house heating, it’s 
all right to be dry in principle but ; 
it’s better to be a wee bit moist in '

ticed law at Cincinnati when a young 
man. His three uncles, Henry, Charles 
and Horace Dutton Taft also prac
ticed law in their earlier days. Hor
ace and Charles began their legal 
careers in Cincinnati while Henry be
gan his practice in New York.

Ï“It will be difficult,” says the Ottawa 
Citizen, “to hold the Maritime Rights 

together for long merely Ipractice.
Short Story.

(Markham, Ill., News.)
William H. Lane stayed In Bloom

ington Thursday night.
Will H. Lane was quite sick Friday 

from nervousness and stomach trouble.
William H. I .ane united with the U, 

P. church Sunday.

on agroup
basis of grievance.” It is not so much 
a matter of grievances as of one of fair 

The resolution

Avoid Last Minute Disappointments
; Shop Early1 See Our WindowsDinner Stories : : :

CHARLES P. TAFT, 2ND.
In the limelight at the present time 

we have another President Taft. He 
is Charles P. Taft, 2nd, the son of 
Chief Justice William Howard Taft. 
He has just been elected president of 
the International Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. Taft is just 28 
years old and is the youngest man 
ever chosen to fill that office. The 
election took place at Washington, D. 
C„ on the occasion of the 42nd Tri
ennial Convention.

Young Taft who is a lawyer at Cin
cinnati, O., is following in the foot
steps of his relatives. His father prac-

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
67 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

play and justice, 
passed by the Winnipeg conference 
squarely confronts Parliament with 
the duty of giving the Maritimes what 
they are entitled to as full partners in 
Confederation, 
hers—all of them—should place this 
issue ahead of all others when Parlia-

NOT GUILTY.
“You are charged with having called 

the complainant a cheat. Is it true?”
“Well, it’s true—but I never said 

it.”—Kasper, Stockholm.

» IB HAD just returned from a 
perilous sea voyage, and, comfort

ably seated in the club’s best arm
chair, was relating to a host of admir
ing friends some of the privations en
dured on the journey.

“Then,” he said, “I went down to 
the cabin for a little lunch.”

“But,” protested a listener, “you 
have just said there was nothing left 
to eat on the whole ship. What did 
you have for lunch?”

“Oh, it was quite a trifling affair, 
you know. Beef, wine and an egg.

“Well, where did the beef come 
from?” queried a listener.

“From the bidwarks, of course," was 
the retort. .

“Where did you get the wine?
“From the porthole.’’
At this a laugh echoed through the 

room, but still someone asked:
“But what about the egg? Where 

did you rake that up?”
“Oh, that was simplest of all, 

smiled the bounder. “The captain 
ordered the ship to lay to and he gave 
me one !” *

Better Gtizenship.
(Montreal Star.)

There is no compulsion upon any 
Canadian to buy any goods he does 
not wish to buy. He is free to exercise 
his own choice. But he will ibe setting 
an Infinitely better example as a citizen 
if he shows openly that he is anxious 
to support the industries of his own 
land.

The Maritime mem-

men t meets.
« * *

Premier Bruce of Australia, follow
ing his victory at the polls, has taken 
drastic action in regard to the suppres
sion of Communism. The president 
and secretory of the Australian Sca
rmen's Union have been arrested and are 
to be deported to some destination not 
yet made known, 
their deportation figured extensively in 
the recent elections, and the Premier 
has accepted the voting as a mandate 
warranting him in expatriating Com
munistic leaders, whom he holds re
sponsible for much of the trouble 
caused by extremists during the last 
year or two. *

The new low price
ofGetting It Right.

(Boston Transcript.)
Mr. H. G. Wadlin has written a 

lovely poem, descriptive of scenes in 
Maine, which contains this stanza:

Over Lake Saco’s smiling face 
Falls twilight's purple veil.

Mt. Webster's might mass is lost 
In misty shadows pale.

This sounds well, and is good verse, 
but it isn’t good Maine. To be strictly 
descriptive it should read as follows: 
Over Lake Chemquassabamti cook’s

smiling face
Falls twilight’s purple veil;

Mount Molechunkamunk’s mighty mass 
is lost

In misty shadows pale.
The late Red Man was a poetic in

dividual. His mellifluous names should 
be embalmed in our literature.

&
Open Saturday Night Till 10

Fill-All 

Your Lamp 

Sockets 

With the 

Lamps 

That 

Fail Not.

His Maker’s Voice"

Victrola
Model 80 

While they last!

The question of

SATURDAY

autos and many other things. Tell mother and father to be sure and bring you down to see
TOYV1LLE.Ai

In The Infant’s Sectioni“THE way some of the foreign 
diplomats are trying to bulldoze us 

Into cancelling our war claims hs« 
brought forth statements and argu- 

ridicnlous as one

*

Buy now and savek“When the British Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs and the German Am
bassador to the Court of St. James’ 
drink out of the same loving cup at a 
Lord Mayor’s banquet, the thing has 
a promising look,” says the Boston 
Transcript. “This happened in Lon
don on Monday night and marked 
what some have thought would not

A

the $37.50I THIRD FLOORments that are as 
made by a professor of my acquaint- 
ance,” said Senator Borah recently.

“This professor was very proud of 
his dignity and when one of the mem
bers of his class proved not as humble 
as the professor deemed he should be, 
he called the young man to account,
ggying J

“ ‘What do you mean by this Inso
lence? Are you in charge of this class, 
or am I?’

“‘I know I am not in charge, sir, 
admittedf the student.

“ ‘Then,’ roared the professor, ‘since 
don’t try to act

tn-B
l

Practical gifts—things of beauty and comfort— are 
here in profusion—such as Fur Pockets, Coats, Bonnets, 
Shawls, Bootees, Knitted Capes, Dresses, K.monas, 
Sweaters, Jackets, Blankets. Silk Puffs, Knitted Suits, 
Toques, Mitts, Bibs, Carriage Covers.

Our assortments offer unlimited selections at very 
reasonable prices.

Usr^he correct size of Lamp and in

sist on Mazda Quality. The prices 

at* low. We carry a large assortment

“Electrically at Your Service”

Sold on easy payment•j&3
PREPARED.

-I hear Joe likes only brun-Alici View TilMng Machine Compeer
rt AJie—So they say. I’m dyeing to 
meet him.—ParrakeeLto pass for many a year, if ever«pate

within the lives of us who now have 
seen the event take place. Of course
there was some parade about it, but “Isn't your husband recovered from 

underlying was the fact that the he can’t come back to work
fewars are returning to a saner and yrt^ezjhe hasn’t finished Ms medicine, you ê’craccl^wf^

NOT CURED. The Webb Electric Co., F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
V•9-91 GERMAIN STREET.
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WITNESS DECLARES 
HE SAW MIRACLE

Two Sets of Antlers on Moose I Weddings 
Shot In Charlotte County1---------------«MINISTER 

FOB FORTY YEARS
bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs. Bond will 
reside in Kars where the groom is a 
well to jlo farmer.

had apparently been In his usual health 
yesterday and had been at his work 
during the day. He had been for a 
number of years employed In the brass 
works of T. McAvlty & Sons, and 
was widely known and most highly re
garded. He is survived by his wife 
and one son, Martin, at home.

Coroner F. L. Kenney was called but 
found that death had been from natural 
causes, and that an inquest would 
be unnecessary. Deep sympathy has 
been extended to the bereaved.

i DeathsV
MUSSOLINI UNABLE 
TO VISIT ENGLAND Bruce Brittain.

It was a great shock to the residents 
of West Saint John last night to hear 
of the sudden death of little Bruce 
Brittain, aged 18 years, only son of 
Brunswick B. and Ada H. Brittain, 100 
Guilford street.

The little chap was one of brightest 
boys on the West Side. He was sec
ond in command of the Boy Scouts of 
St. George’s church; was in Grade IX. 
In Albert school, and a general favor-" 
ite with all.

After the school had been dismissed 
in the afternoon the lad enjoyed play
ing basketball. On returning home he 
partook of his evening meal, suddenly 
was seized with a weak spell and pass
ed away. Medical aid was immedi
ately summoned but to no avail.

He leaves to mourn besides his fath
er, who is Dominion overseer of Fish
eries for this district, and mother, one 
sister, Marion. Great sympathy will 
be extended the family.

The arrangements for the funeral 
will be announced today.

John E. Ring.
Just after he had eaten a hearty 

supper last jiight John E. Ring drop
ped dead in his home, 45 Guilford 
street, West Saint John, and his tragi
cally sudden passing was a terrible 
shock to his relatives and friends. He

Foremart-Donahue.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 19—Robert 

Samuel Foreman and Mrs. Margaret 
Hanson Donahue, both of Stanley, 
were married eWdnesday night at 
the Brunswick street Baptist parson
age. They were unattended and will 
make their home in Stanley. Rev. 
G. C. Warren officiated.

Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor at St. George 
and secured his good offices in pur
chasing the head.

Hon. Dr. Taylor found that 
Charles Lee, who had shot the ani
mal, had partially closed with an 
American for the sale of the head 
but, upon learning that the prov
ince desired the trophy, he accept
ed the offer of the chief game war
den. The head will be shipped by 
express from St. Andrews, prob
ably tonight, and will be mounted 
here by G. A. Davis for the depart
ment.

pREDERICTON, Nov. 19—The 
Department of Lands and 

Mines of Nèw Brunswick has pur
chased the freak moose head which 
was obtained in Charlotte county, 
the feature of which is the double 
set of horns. Chief Game Warden 
L. A. Gagnon today, upon leatn- 

. tog of the killing of the double 
horned moose, placed before the 
minister, Hon. C. D. Richards, the 
proposal to buy the head for the 
province. Hon. Mr. Richards ap
proved at once and the chief war
den got to touch by telephone with

ROME, Nov. 19—Premier Mussolini, 
It was stated seml-offlcially today, 
would not attend the signing of the 
Locarno pact at London on Decl 1.

The above cablegram supplements 
early messages from Rome stating Mus
solini would not attend owing to pres
sure àf business. In the meantime, 
however, a considerable agitation has 
developed in England in labor circles 
against bh attendance.

Says Late Master of Mission 
Held Out Hand, Caus

ing Rain to Stop
Rev. B. N. Nobles, Dead in 

Woodstock, Formerly 
Here

John H. Thomson.
After an illness of six months John 

Harkness Thomson died at his resi
dence, 229 Duke street, on Nov. 19, 
1925. He was born in Siilnt John and 
had lived here nearly all his life. He 
was a painting contractor and well 
known throughout the city, where he 
had many friends. He is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Martha Thomson, 
widow of Charles J. Thomson, and by 
his aunt, Miss Elizabeth Harkness, both 
residing at 229 Duke street.

Clark-Shepherd.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 19—Miss 

Muriel Shepherd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverley Shepherd, of 
Burtt’s Corner, and Cecil Clark, of 
the same place, were united in mar
riage at the eGorge street Baptist 
parsonage Wednesday. Rev. I. A. 
Corbett performed the ceremony. 
They will reside at Burtt’s Corner.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 19—A 
defense witness at the trial of Adelard 
Giasson, one of the leaders of the Mis
sion of the Divine Spirit Colony on 
Goat Island, who is charged with con
spiracy to steal, testified in Superior 
Court today that he saw the late Eu
gene Richard Lafleche, so-called mas
ter of the mission, perform a miracle 
in the summer of 1922.

Merely by holding out his right hand, 
Francis X. Gosselin, the witness said, 

. , , , , Lafleche caused the rain to stop.Charles G. Pine, who had been suf- Earller in the trial others attributed 
fering from a protracted illness, passed miraculous qualities to Lafleche, one 
away at the Calais hospital on Monday testifying that he was reputed to have 
of last week. He was 70 years of raised a man from the dead, 
age, and is survived by a brother and Witnesses heard today asserted that 
w I>rkerTTPike and Mrs. Evelyn Eugene Martel and other complainants, 
McAllister. He was for some years who charged that Giasson defrauded 
employed with the late M. J. O’Don- them, had signed an agreement to work 
nell in St. Stephen. Funeral services for the colony without pay. 
were held Wednesday morning at the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception 
and interment was In the Pike lot in 
the Calais cemetery.

First Church Was in Saint John 
—Relatives in This RIVER AT FRESHET 

HEIGHT; NO ICE YETCity

In the death yesterday of Rev. 
Beverley N. Nobles, clergyman 
'over forty years, the Baptist denomina

tion in the Maritime Provinces loses a 
^familiar figure and up to his retirement 

fifteen years ago, one of its most ac
tive and efficient pastors. Rev. Mr. 
Nobles passed away at his home in 
Woodstock, Carleton county, after a 
week’s immediate Illness with pneu
monia, induced by a chronic bronchial 
ailment. In fact he had not been in 
good health for .years, and this com- 
boned with deafness forced him to re
linquish public ministerial duties and 
accept an agency for several Insurance 
companies.

^RINGING a fairly large general 
cargo the steamer Majestic 

arrived at Indiantown shortly after 
5 o’clock yesterday, having made 
good time on the trip from Fred
ericton. Her agent reported that 
the river was at freshet height and 
there was no sign of ice. The 
Premier made her last trip on the 
Grand Lake route last week and 
on Monday returned to Saint John. 
The Hampton is still making the 
Belleisle trip on her regular sche
dule.

ADVANCES MAINLY 
MARK LOCAL PRICES; 
DECLINES ARE FEW

for

Bond-Earle.
NORTON, Nov. 19—A quiet wed

ding was solemnized at the Baptist 
personage, Norton, Wednesday by Rev. 
C. S. Young, pastor of the United Bap
tist church, when Miss Gladys Muriel 
Earle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Earle, of Kars, Kings county, and 
Harold Bond, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bond, of Kars, were married. 
The young couple were accompanied 
by relttives and after the ceremony 
they left by automobile for Kars where 
a large reception was to be held At the

Charles G. Pike.

The market price variations have been almost entirely advances during 
th last week, and fresh eggs and fresh fish were exceedingly scarce com
modities. Among the advances were lamb, chicken, geese, cabbage, celery, 
cauliflower, pumpkin, eggplant, dates, sugar and haddock. The only com
modities offered at cheaper rates were beef, small pork and hides.

In, the country wholesale market . 
western beef at 10 to 11 cents a pound 
lost half a cent on the lower price, and j 
pork was selling for IT1/» to 18 cents 
Instead of 18 cents only. In eggs, fresh . 
extras could hardly be obtained, but ; 
their quoted price was 65 cents—a five 
cent advance. Fresh firsts at 58 centi 
gained eight cents, and fresh seconds at 
45 cents gained three cents. Lamb j 
was up two to four cents a pound, at
18 to 20 cénts. Chickens at 80 to 85 ___■ ■ ■ ■. « TtfCltT
cents gained five cents on the lower MEMENTO IS GIVEN
quotation. Geese at 85 cents gained 
five cents. Poultry was less plentiful.

In retail green goods, cabbage at 10 
to 15 cents each gained three cents.

CELERY RANGE JO TO J5c.
Local celery, formerly quoted at 10 

cents only, ranged In price from 10 to 
15 cents. Cauliflower was only quoted 
at 40 cents, and formerly could be had 
at 15 cents to 40 cents. Pumpkin 
which had been two of three cents was 
only offered at three cents. Eggplant 
had Its former highest price, only at 
35 cents. Splnnach sold for 86 cents 
a pojind. Comb honey was offering 
at 40 to 46 cents a section.

The ten-cent advance In sugar prices 
the only change in the wholesale 

country market list. Granulated su
gar had gone up to $6.50 for 100 pounds 
and yellow sugar to $6.

NO MORE GRAVENSTE1NS.
The wholesalers In fruits had no 

more gravenstein apples, but were 
offering Nova Scotia apples In the 
iKngs, Ribston, Blenheim, Wagner,
Baldwin, Stark and Northern Spy va
rieties. Prices quoted were: For 
No. 1, $4.26 to $6 a barrel; No. 2,
$3.75 to $5 a barrel; domestics, $3.25 
to $4.50, and No. 8, $2.50 to $8. Brit
ish Columbia box apples sold for 
$9.50 to $-h50. Nova Scotia apples 
arc only in fair supply and local deal
ers have not received so large stocks 
of apples as they secured last year.
Almeria grapes were quoted at $8.50 
to $9.50. New dates were up one 
cent, at nine to 11 cents a pound.

FRESH FISH SCARCE.
The rough weather interfered with 

fishing and fresh fish was remarkably 
scarce during the week. Haddock at 
6 to 7 cents a pound was up half a cent 
to one and a half cents. Mackerel 
were practically off the market. The 
mackerel fishing at the beginning of the 
season was unusually good, and on the 
whole the fishermen have little to com
plain of in the season’s catch. —

A general weakening in hide prices 
gave lower quotations. Green hides 
at eight to nine cents lost on cent on 
the higher quotation. Salt hides at 
nine to 10 cents were down half a 
cent on the higher price. Calfskins 
of all grades lost one cent. No. 
were selling at 16 cents, and No. 2s 
13 cents.

“Flint-knapping” is the oldest in
dustry In England. The tools have re
mained unchanged for centuries. Use the Want Ad. Way

OF LOYALIST STOCK.

RICHTHOFEN RELIC 
HELD AT TORONTO

The deceased clergyman was a son 
of the late Harvey Nobles, scion of 
Loyalist stock, residing pn the Belle- 
isle, where a brother, Charles, now 
lives. Rev. Benjamin H. Nobles, also 
well-known in the Maritime Provinces, 
end who at one time occupied the pul
pit of Victoria Street Baptist church, 
removing to San Antonia, Texas, for 
his health about ten years ago, is a 
brother. These two brothers are the 
only surviving Immediate relatives. 
Mrs. Nobles was formerly Miss Orr 
pf this city, and sister of the late Mrs. 
Stilwell, mother of Mrs. George Mor
ris, Leinster street, Bayard and Arthur 
F. Stilwell, of North End and West 
End respectively. Weeden and D. L. 

^Nobles of this dty are cousins.
INDUCTED HERE.

: It was in the old Brussels street 
Baptist church in this dty that the 
late Rev. Mr. Nobles was inducted 
Into the ministry. He at first became 
assistant to Rev. Dr. J. E. Hopper, 
whose health while pastor of that large 
congregation was such that a helper 
Was necessary. Prior to studying for 
tiie ministry, Mr. Nobles taught school 
fa the Norton district. In his long 
career he was pastor at West Saint 
John, Bear River, N. S., Lockport, N. 
S-, Canso, N. S., Woodstock, N. B., 
Jacksonville, N. B., and other places. 
He was a ranch beloved clergyman and 
churches succeeded greatly under his 
leadership. Deceased was seventy years 
of age. He died childless. Mrs. Mor
ris, 165 Leinster street, niece of the 
late dergyman, left this morning 
to join her bereaved aunt.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.I
»

Children’s Winter 
Coata

Men’s Winter 
OvercoatsTO HIS VANQUISHER ^ xt\.UVf/ Combine Comfort and 

Style -
Greatly Reduced Prices Saturday MorningV

Greatest of German Fliers 
Brought Down by Air

man From Ontario
/ #» Here is an opportu

nity you will welcome 
with delight. You will 
have to see these coats 
to realize how well they 
represent the most 
popular styles for Chil
dren and the wonderful 
values obtainable in 
fur-trimmed and tail
ored coats in lovely 
soft warm cloths. Flan
nels, Polo Cloth, Bo
livia and Velours. A 
good range of colors 
including brown, teyh, 
green, navy, sand, rust, 
pansy and many oth
ers.

C

They are made in plain and belt
ed style with raglan or set-in sleeves 
in many different shades including 
grey, brown, navy and mixed colors.

Cloths are Nip, Whitney, Chin
chilla and Miltons.

Price $25, $30, $35

I r
«*

/TORONTO, Nov. 19—News of the 
burial of the late Baron v&n Richthofen, 
the celebrated German airman, whose 
body had been removed from France 
for burial In Germany, was read With 
interest by several of the Toronto mili
tary men today.

Colonel Ford, of military headquar
ters, stated that there Is in the Cana
dian Military Institute here a striking 
momento of this German flier in the 
form of the seat of the Fokker triplane 
In which von Richthofen sat when 
brought down by a Canadian flying of
ficer.

Von Richthofen is regarded as the 
most distinguished of the German filers 
in the Great War, having 82 Allied air
planes to his credit. He was brought 
down by Capt. A. Roy Brown, D. S. C. 
and bar, R. A. F., ot Carleton Place, 
Ont., in an engagement over the Somme 
Valley on April 21, 1918.

Captain Brown was pursuing von 
Richthofen and when slightly above 
and "behind him on his left rear, brought 
him down with machine gun fire.

Captain Brown has been given the 
trophy as » moment» of the occasion 
and has deposited It in the museum of 
the Canadian Military Institute.
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See Our Two Specials 
Men’s Overcoats 
$15.50, $23.50

k
%

Boys’ Overcoat Special
Boys’ Blue Nap Coat. Three way 
belt. Well tailored. Sizes 10 to 18 

Price $10.
(Mçn’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)

\ 7»Said prices are for
i ages 8 to 12 years.

$4.75, $5.95, $7.25, 
$9.75, $10.50, $12, 
$14.75 and $15.75.

/
!years. yy i

For ages 3 to 6 years.
$3.95, $4.75, $5.95, 
$6.75, $7.75 and
$8.50.

MEN’S NECKTIES 
Silk and Wool Crepe 05c

Bring the Children Saturday Morning and have them fitted. 
No Exchange. No Approval.
(Children’s Dept., 2nd floor.)

These Ties are exceptionally good value, 
new designs and a fine assortment of col
ors.

Create Qas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat. Hears Potato Ban

Soon to be Lifted Bow Ties in thh new hand-tied style. 
Neat, pretty designs in silk and wool mix- 

Wonderful value. 35c or three for

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble. Indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric- acid In the 
Stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive Juices. The delicate 
stomach lining Is Irritated, digestion Is 
delayed and food sours, causing the dis
agreeable symptoms which every stom
ach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dlgestenta are not needed In 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laving aside all digestive aids and In
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This sweetens :the 
stomach, prevents the formation of ex
cess acid and there is no sourness, gas 
or pain. Blsurated Magnesia (In powder 
or tablet form—never liquid or milk) Is 
harmless to the stomach. Inexpensive to 
take and Is the most efficient form of 
magnesia for stomach purposes. It Is 
used by thousands of people who enjoy 
their meals with no more fear of Indi
gestion.

FLORENCEVILLE, Nov. 19.— 
That the embargo against the ship
ment of Canadian potatoes to Boston, 
Pittsburgh and New York would be 
lifted within the next few days was 
the word received here, A. D.- McCain, 
one of the leading potato shippers of 
the province, said tonight, 
at Harlem River, he said, already had 
ben lifted and the congestion at Bos
ton was being cleared up. Potatoes 
there, he said, had risen fifty cents a 
barrel.

Mr. McCain said prices would be 
back to what they were a few days 
ago in a short time and he looked for 
higher prices around the first of the 
new year. Indications were that the 
final estimate would show the United 
States crop. several millions bushels 
less.

Special For All Day 
Saturday Only

ture.
the regular price of two.

Men’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Special Saturday Only $2.00

These are in the heavy all wool. Red label weight as there 
is only a limited quantity to dispose of. Early buying will insure 
against disappointment.

(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

The ban

powder blue, polo tan, fawn, 
navy and black.

Shetland Floss—11c a skein.
Rose,

Tangerine, Camel, Jade, Tur
quoise, Red, Copen, Ame
thyst, Grey, etc.

All colors included in this spe
cial except pink, sky and white.

(Yarn Dept., ground floor.)

A big range of shad
38 in. wide. $1.50 yd. 

(Wash goods Dept., ground 
floor.)

Glass Bead Necklets_ Neckwear, Gloves, 
Hosiery

Rayon Silk Scarfs—Stripes. New
bright colors. A nice Scarf for win
ter. Saturday $2.25 each.

Collar and Cuff Sets—White, colored, 
gold, etc. New shapes. 75c each.

Stamped Pillow Slips. 
Fine cotton. Hem
stitched for crochet 
edge. -$1.60 pair. 

Women’s Pure Silk 
Hose. Point heel. 
All the new shades. 
8Ms to 10. $1.40 pr. 

Golf Hose for Boys 
or Girls. Sizes 8Vs 
to 11. Grey, brown, 

fawn and heather.
75c pr

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves. Turned 
and fancy cuffs. Grey, fawn and 
black. All sizes. 90c pr.

Sample Handkerchiefs. White and 
colors. Some with Jace edges. 3 
on card for 50c.

Choker and longer lengths in 
bright colors to match any dress. 
Specially priced 75c and $1.25 
string.

DIGBY WOMAN DIES 
ON VISIT TO BOSTON Sale All Day Saturday 

Pure Wool French 
De Laine 

Special Purchase 
500 Yds. of Fresh New 

De Laines

SIR E. E. PEARSON, BIG 
CONTRACTOR, DIES

j STATIONERY
1 Writing Paper— 
White and tinted in 
attractive boxes. 72 
sheets and 72 en
velopes with greet

ing card. 78c a 
box.

Lawn Bias Tap" 
White and colors.
2 cards for 25c. 

Rick-Rack Braid—Colors and
white. 2 cards for 23c. 

Bloomer Elastic—6 yds for 22c 
6 yds for 27c 

Silk Bloomer Elastic—1-4 in.
wide. 6 yds for 39c.

Pins—Best English make. 2 
papers for 23c.
(Smallwares Dept., ground 

floor. )

DIGBY, Nov. 19—The body of Miss 
Jane Ross, who passed away at Bos
ton Monday, arrived In Dlgby this 
afternoon and interment will take place 
tomorrow afternoon in the Baptist 
cemetery. Miss Ross, who was 61 
years of age, had been housekeeper for 
J. L. Peters, merchant, for seven and a 
half years. Two weeks ago sheLleft 
for Boston to visit relatives. Whinp in 
the city she contracted pneumonia, 
from which she never recovered. She 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Terah More
house and Mrs. Rachael Morehouse, of 
Sandy Cove.

Court Rules Larkin 
To Pay Income Tax r \Sale of Bath Towels 

Offering Exceptional 
Values

LONDON, Nor. 19—Sir Edward 
Ernest Pearson, eminent contractor, 
London, died today. He was in his 
62nd year.

Sir Edward was a director <xf S. 
Pearson & Son, contractors for public 
works. He had charge- of numerous 
Important works, among them being 
the Malta drydocks and breakwater for 
the British Admiralty.

TORONTO, Nov. 19—Hon. P. C. 
Larkin, High Commissioner for Canada 
In London must pay income tax to 
the City of Toronto on his income of 
$892,907 received from dividends.

This decision was arrived at today 
by the Court of Revision. For three 
years Mr. Larkin has appealed to the 
court against his assessment by the 
city, claiming that he is now domiciled 
in London, England, and not being a 
resident of this municipality, Is not 
liable for taxes.

m
%i

All First Quality Goods.
Lot 1—White Turkish Towels.

Good useful size. 55c pair. 
Lot 2——White Turkish Towels. 

Medium size. Fancy stripes. 
75c pair.

Lot 3—White Turkish Towels.
Large size. ' 90c pair.

Two Big Bargains in Bath Mats. 
Assorted colors.

This material of fine soft wool 
washes beautifully and is ideal 
for Dresses, Kimonos, Dressing 
Jackets, Blouses and Children’s 
Frocks.

RAVAGES DO NOT HAVE OUR 
DISEASES.

Gunmen Again Are 
Active In Winnipeg

Tubercwosis, cancer, ’flu, pneumonia 
Ind most of our diseases are unknown 

The reason is thatjmong savages, 
hey live upon natural foods. Whenj 
hey contact civilization and begin to 
|ve upon civilized man’s white flour 
pid refined “ghost cereals” they die off 
luickly with civilized man’s diseases, 
lut not if they stick to their own 
i&tural foods. Thus it is shown that 
t Is civilized man’s foods that cause 
Ûs omnipresent diseases.

And besides food science has proved 
hat the most fatal of civilized man’s 
bod practices is the refining out of his 
hief foodstuffs, the grains, their body- 
lull ding mineral salts, fats and vita-

All the new colors are shown. 
Rust, sonora, tan, navy, pansy, 
henna in combination beautiful-

Christmas Savings 
In U. S. Big AmountWINNIPEG, Nov. 19—Masked gun

men having renewed their operations in 
Winnipeg and district, selecting as vic
tims unwary pedestrians who have 
been relieved of small sums of money 
and in several instances their cloth
ing.

ly blended. Width 31 in.90c and $1.25 each
Sale price 98cNEW YORK, Nov. 19—Christmas 

stockings in the United States will be 
bulging to the brim this year, if the 
amount of Christmas club savings is 
indicative.

The seven million members of these 
clubs will be mailed checks totalling 
$314,154,800 by the 6,800 banks through
out the country which have adopted 
this plan of saving.

This Is about $70,000,000 more than 
in 1924.

(Linen room, ground floor.)

Lace Panel Curtains 
Tuscan Color

Fancy Silk and Cotton 
Crepes

Special Purchase

Five youths who were rounded up 
by the police in connection with re
cent hold-ups, were all found guilty 
in police court today. They will be 
sentenced next Monday.

32 Piece Set 
#42.70 Desirable

Silverwear
Filet Net Panels—Small neat de

signs with fringed bottom. 
2 1-4 yds. long, 36 in. wide.'Perfect Set 

for Six
tin»-yDr. FETED IN NEWCASTLE 

ON ANNIVERSARY
Roto. G. Jackson, of Toronto, 

Bttor of the Dietetic Age of New 
fork, circulating among physicians, has 
hught this for years. To counteract 
he effect of these refined foods, Dr. 
tekson devised Roman Meal, a natural 
fhole grain food, made from whole 
fheat, whole rye, flaxin and bran, rich 
I all those dements refined out of 
fhite flour and “ghost cereals." Ro
lan Meal eaten several times each 
Gpv fa any of the ddlglrtful ways in 
|6ch St may be cooked, will compen- 
|te the deficiencies of white flour, etc, 
hd promote good health. It prevents 
[digestion and positively relieves con- 
ilpation. Beef has 952 food units to 
[e pound, "Roman Meal has 1,600. Es- 
Rdally valuable for nursing and ex- 
ictant mothers and children from the 
jth month. At grocers.

$1.50 each
In new floral, geometrical and 

conventional designs, 
new combinations of color suit
able for ladies’ dresses, 
blouses and to make up 
plain colors. 36 in. wide.

YUKON SOURDOUGH 
LAID UP IN HOSPITAL

Grecian Net Panels in creamAll theEvery housekeeper delights in 
having nice Silverware. In our 
COMMUNITY PLATE you will
find everything necessary for 
the'Correct Table appointments 
in such designs as the Adam, 
Grosvenor and the new Hamp
ton Court.

Cabinets, Buffet, Trays, Serv
ice Pieces. A fine assortment of 
Gift Pieces nicely boxed.

Come in and see our display.
. (Art Dept., Germain street 

entrance. )

NEWCASTLE, Nov. 19—Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Kingston were given a 
pleasant surprise Monday evening when 
about 60 of their friends invaded their 
home, it being the occasion of their 
fifteenth wedding anniversary. C. J. 
Morrlrey read them an address and 
presented Mrs. Kingston a cut glass 
water pitcher and glasses and Mr. King
ston a brass smoking stand. Both re
sponded, thanking those present for the 
kind tokens of remembrance. The even
ing was pleasantly spent in cards and 
music and dainty refreshments were 
served.

and Tuscan shades. Slightly 
defective edges. These also 
have fringe at bottom. 2 1-2 
yards long. 50 in. wide. Won
derful value. Former price

ere, at last, the3 2 most use
ful pieces of correct table 

service •» and in famous
H over-

withVICTORIA, Nov. 19—Rev. F. L 
Stephenson, widely known among sur
viving Sourdoughs of the Yukon gold . 
rush of 25 years ago, as the “fighting | 
parson of the Klondyke,” is confined 1 
in hospital here for treatment as a re
sult of his strenuous days on the trail | 
in the North.

$1.35 yardCOMMUNITY
PLATE

$3.85.was
Sale price $2.75 eachPlain Rayon Silk 

Crepes
loveliest of modern 

silverware-" Marquisette—Ribbon bordered, 
hemstitched in white and 
cream. 36 in. wide.2 MISSION PARTIES 

REACH SHANGHAI Induded are the new DeLuxej 
Stainltss Knivts, also a full dozen 
Teaspoons ««The charming and 
practical A/r# "Buffet Trayh frtt

A beautiful Lustrous Crepe 
in a variety of bright colors such 
as—Crabapple, lettuce green.

Sale price 19c yd
SHOE STRIKE UNCHANGED.
QUEBEC, Nov. 19—When asked this 

evening if there were any prospects of 
ARONA, Italy, Nov. 19.—A new a settlement of the boot and shoe 
jdro-airplane, the S-56 in which Pre- workers’ strike that has been in effect 
1er Mussolini and his daughter, now since last Monday, H. Gale, presl- 
dna, flew over Lake Maggiore a dent of the Boot and Shoe Manufac- 
rtnight ago, crashed here today, be- turers’ Association, stated that negotia
te 0f motor trouble. Major Nino tions were Still going on, but that there 
»jar was killed and five other per- was practically no change in the situ
as were Injured. atlon since the last three days.

(Curtain Dept., 2nd floor.)TORONTO, Nov. 19—Two main 
parties of Canadian missionaries of the 
United Church, numbering 85 persons, 
have reached Shanghai and are ready 
to proceed to their fields, according to 
a cable received here today by Rev. 
James Endlcott from his son, Rev. ! 
James G. Endicott, a member of the 
second party. Mr. Endicott acknow
ledges receipt of a message from his 
mother, who has since died.

pNE DIES IN PLANE CRASH.

J(\aAcÂ£Ate/L
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Good Health
In Old Age !

of appetite, impoverished blood, loss of vitality, all 
show that the body needs help in restoring the vital 
energy it is using up, and before health returns this 
vital energy must be restored.
I Medical research has definitely proved that one 
of the causes of a run down condition of the body 
is a shortage of certain mineral elements, including 
iron, potassium, calcium, sodium and phosphorus, 
and until a sufficient supply of these minerals is 
restored to the body, good 
Wincamis contains every one of these elements in addi
tion to other health giving ingredients and in a 
form in which they ate most rapidly absorbed into 
the blood and carried to every part of the body to 
be converted into vital force.

I

health is impossible.

Wincamis has been recommended by over ten 
thousand physicians in cases of nervousness, anae
mia, sleeplessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For fifty years this 
strength giver and nerve restorative has 
brought new life and happiness to weak
ened men and women. ,

Buy a bottle of Wincamis today from 
your druggist—try it and see the differ
ence just a few days will bring. f/.

wincamis
Builds Health

Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 
67 Portland St., Toronto
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Dorothy Dix
Instead of Gunning For a Faithless Husband, Try This 

Western Woman's Scheme of Hunting Up the Siren in 
the and Trading Him in for Cash—Whatever You 
Get for Him is More Than He is Worth.

IN THESE DAYS, when yoii can hardly pick up a

settled her heart troubles with good, hard i 
horse sense Instead of a pistol.

This admirable female—who 
example of her entire sex—Uvea out in the 
West, where women are women and have 
backbones like telephone poet» and bushels of 
gumption and the courage of their convictions. 
AU of which virtues, however, do not a1- 
ways save them from matrimonial shipwreck.

The heroine of our story, It seems, mar
ried a man who wearied Of her and forsook her 
for another, after the prevailing fashion among 
wobbly husbands.

is a shining

But Instead of going gunning for 
the siren who had wrecked her home, 
this Intelligent lady hunted the vamp 
up and effected a trade with her. She 
sold out her entire Interest In her hus
band, lock, stock and barrel, and gave 
the other woman a quit-claim deed to

-----  him for $300 spot cash and retired
from the field with her pocket jingling 

Instead of with her hands dripping with blood.
DOROTHY DIX.

with money

that thejvrf t we well pass over this phase of the subject!
Firstly because every woman herself writes the price tag that she ties 
Firstly, because every ^ her ,ugt what ,he thinks he Is worth;
on a ,™an; h!he spoman who robs another woman of her husband 
IsTtWrf who deserves no consideration or pity from us So our sympathy 
and congratulations can go freely to the lady who applied the commercial 
law instead of the unwritten law to the solution of her troubles.

-than he was

merely13upsets tV^ttoe’Vthe house and aggravates a woman's 
temper by his comings and goings. /

lit KEEPS his wife on the ragged edge of süspense. She wears herself to 
** skin and bones trying to hold him, when he Is as slippery as an eel, 
and she can get no more grasp f>n him than she can on a snake. Any 
woman possessing one of these domestic pesta_would be lucky If she 
could give him away or lose him, or get rid of him in any manner that 
wouldn’t arouse the suspicions of the police.

To find that such an Incumbrance has a cash value Is like 
picking up money in the street or having some one pay you an 
outlawed debt. It it ascertaining that the ticket that you drew In 
the matrimonial lottery, and that you had thought for years was 
a blank, is an approximate prize, after all.

SHOWS how foolish and shortsighted, nay, how absoffitelywastefûl,
»t least ̂ offered The other woman a bargain In him. Under the stimulus 
of rivalry women often pay fancy prices for poor stuff, and It is quite 
probable that, had not they let their tempers get the better of their busi
ness sense, several of the ladies who have recently murdered their husbands 
acd lovers because the men had deserted them for other women might now 
be reveling in the mid-winter marked-down bargain sales instead of lan
guishing in dungeon cells.

Of the advantages of getting cash in hand instead of revenge 
for a husband you have to watch it is needless to speak. That 
sort of husband is practically of no value whatever to a woman, 
but money is always legal tender for most ol the things she wants, 
and with the price of fob-account spouse many a woman could.get 
more happiness than she has ever had out of her married life.

f\p COURSE, there is no fixed price on husbands. They are like antiques, 
What you get for them depends altogether cm how much they have 

taken the fancy of the party of the second part and how eager she is for 
thgt particular piec- of bric-a-brac. But even if the betrayed wife took 
the minimum rate, of $300 set by the Western lady upon her claim, iht 
doesn't make such a bad bargain.

With $300 she can go to the movies 600 times, whereas that 
sort of a husband never takes her to any place of amusement at all.

I
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•DAILY MOVIE SERVICE-Timely Views On 
World Topics The Peculiar Monte Blue 

Doesn’t Want StardomAN ENLIGHTENED public opinion 
“• will do much more toward further
ing the cause of International peace 
than scores of official conferences, says 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of Columbia University.

In a recent address he said, “a basic 
fact with which the modern world has 
to reckon Is that International peace 
cannot be secured by any statues, dec
larations or agreements or by any form 
of political or Judicial organization, but 
that If peace Is to be permanent and 
unbroken It must find Its basis and Its 
guarantee In the heart of man. Govern
ments, however popular or however 
powerful, are In these modern days only 
Instruments of public opinion.

Peace Movement Progress Slow.
-‘Governments have it in their power 

by skillful use of the Information atid 
influence which are at their command 
to rouse public opinion In one direction 
•or tb calm It in another, but, after all, 
it Is public opinion which must and 
will finally prevail. A chief business of 
the leaders In the movement to estab
lish international peace must be to 
bring to public knowledge the real facts 
as to the origin, the conduct and the 
consequences of wars. Human nature, 
which has been struggling upward 
through the centuries, will not be made 
over in a day or even In a generation, 
but such an experience as that through 
which the whole world passed from 
1914 to 1918 Is the most powerful edu
cational influence that could possibly 
be Imagined. Hundreds of millions of 
human beings have themselves stood 

face with the holocaust of a 
Today they are asking, not

THE END OF THE GUESSING GAME

“Who guessed the last questionask
ed Mister Corn Dodger.

“I did,” said Jack Horner, “It’s my 
turn now to ask a question In the guess
ing game.”

"So it la! So It is!” said Mister 
Dodger hastily. “Please go ahead, sir,"

So Jack Homer said, ‘Who Is It that 
becomes more Important as he gets low
er down In the world? He Is an empty 
head but he Is everybody’s friend."

VMy goodness, I don’t know, do you?" 
said Little Tommy Green to Nancy.

“You should know,” 'said Jack Horner.
“Will you please tell some more about 

It?»’ said Mister Com Dodger. "It Is 
too hard by far, friend Jack.”

-Well," went on Jack with a twinkle 
In his eye. ‘Well—I'll do the very best 
I can. Let’s seel It stays out of doors 
and sometimes It has a spout and some
times a handle. Sometimes there Is only 
a bucket on a rope to dip down.”

"Oh, I know,” shouted Nick. “It's a 
well.”

"Of course It Is,” said Jack Homer. 
“I told you two or three times."

"So he did,’’ laughed Nancy. “But we 
were too stupid to understand.”

"It’s your turn again, Nick,” said 
Mister Dodgejr. "Can you think of any
thing?”

“Sure!” said Nick. "What has long 
ears and no tall?”

“Is that all?” asked Jack CLantem.
"That’s all,” said Nick.
“Humph!’’ said the Scare Crow, 

"Anybody could guess that. It’s a rab
bit."

“No, sir!” said Nick. "It isn’t.”
“A donkey?" the Clown guessed next.
"No, Indeed,” said Nick. “A donkey 

has a tail.”
"Well, couldn’t he have It cut oft or 

thing,” said the Clown.
"No, he might need his tail to switch 

flies off,’’ laughed Nick, 
donkey, Mister Clown.

"Is It a guinea-pig?” asked Mrs. 
Gipsy.

“Oh ho!” cried Nick, 
heard of a guinea pig with long ears. 
They have scarcely any ears at all.”

"I was Just asking,” said Mrs. Gipsy 
sharply. "You needn't be Impolite."

Well—all the High Jinks Landers 
thought and thought, and finally Mister 
Com Dodger said:

“I think I know what it Is, because 
I am the fairy of the cornfield. It Is 
corn. Isn't It, Nick?”

"Yes, it Is,’ 'declared Nick. "Corn has 
long ears and no tail. You all began 
to think of some animal as soon as I 
said ‘ears’ and ‘tall’ and you couldn’t 
get It out of your heads.”

"But I don’t see why you had to say 
anything about its tail at all,” said the 
Scare Crow peevishly, "when It hasn’t 
got any."

"Just to fool you,” said Nick. "Guess
ing games are no fun It you make them 
too easy.”

“That’s why I made mine hard, about 
the mouse,” said Puss-ln-Boots, strok
ing his whiskers.

“Why It wasn’t hard at alL You Just 
about told us what It was,” said the Hl- 
Diddle-Dlddle-Cat.

“Sir!’’ exclaimed Puss-in-Boots.
"Let’s play something else,” said 

Nancy to make peace.

By RUSSELL J. BIRDWELL
Monte Blue doesn’t want to be a 

movie star.
He .has watched others struggle up 

the rough path, shine brilliantly for a 
night or two, and flicker out—forever,

And Monte says he has worked too 
hard and too long to court any such 
fate.

So, though his name Is the starring 
one wherever Warner Brothers* Limit
ed Mall” Is shown, Monte doesn’t take 
the new state of affairs with great seri
ousness. He Insists that he is merely 
featured, nothing more, and he hopes 
nothing less.

He feeld...that a real star cannot be 
made over night. There must be pre
paration and varied experience, 
following 'these qualifications',
Blue should be one of the most potent
twinklsgs.

For Blue started years ago at the 
very bottom. He was working as a day 
laborer on the old Fine Arts studio lot. 
One day an argument arose among the 
workmen about something or other. 
Blue became leader of one of the fight
ing factions and Jumping on top of a 
mortar box made a speech to the angry 
crowd about him.

D. W, Griffith saw him and called him 
Into the office. Instead of being fired, 
as he imagined was to be his lot, Blue 
was given a Job of leading a mob In 
Griffith’s next picture. And thus an
other 
road.

.
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And.
Monte mMm
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face to 
world war, 
with excitement and fear, hut with seri
ousness and high purpose, whether it is 
possible that all this Is necessary con
comitant of the march of what is 
satirically called civilization.

wayfarer was started on the glory MONTE BLUE.

red jo that of all the. writers who seek 
that-wide popularity which these three 
authors achieved many years ago. Is 
modern fiction losing Its power to ap
peal? Do the great happenings that 
mark the life of today overwhelm the 
author who tries to imagine anything 
that will grip the world, and stimu
late an imagination which reality, per
haps, already over-satisftes?

Old Novels Still Popular. 
(Sunday Express, London.) 

“She,” “The Christian" and “Tess” 
are aU being re-issued in serial form.

novelist^

some
Breakfast.

Apples.
Wheat Cereal with Top Milk. 

Bacon. Toast. Fried Potatoes. 
Coffee.

Luncheon.

“This Is no

It must make the younger 
wonder. Rider Haggard is dead. Hall 
Caine is over seventy, Hardy is a very 
old man. Yet their work is reprinted, 
for the masses, even although it has 
been already read by millions, prefer-

"Who ever

Sardine Salad. 
Orange- Froth.

Hot Rolls. 
Tea.Want a Store? Use the want ad. 

page. Dinner.
Meat Substitute.

Cabbage Salad.
Coffee or Substitute.

Browned Potato. 
Spice Cake.ÏÏVS MS

■» ygtéttésrJX ï 2s K*» - • s* - *. . Jl j - dream of a cloak, out of which she can get the peace 
that passes all understanding, whereas the likelihood is that she 
Wt had a real good new frock for ages nor a minute's solid
satisfaction for years.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Sardine Salad—Small sardines, one 

and one-half pounds of mashed pota
toes, little tomato sauce, two hard- 
boiled eggs, some parsley. Make some 
mashed potatoes, seasoning with salt, 
'butter, pepper and milk. - Have ready 
two sardines for every one to be served 
and make the mashed potatoes in little 
oblong cakes—one for each sardine. 
Place one prepared sardine on the top 
of each, cover with finely chopped egg 
and pour a little tomato sauce round 
them; garnish with parsley.

rnlx^d un in One’s jealousy has a chance to cool off in a stone cell, and “notas time to reflect that it would be a good deal better to be out and 
free, with a neat little check in one’s handbag, than to be facing the electric 
chair. To say nothing of haunting ghosts and acciislng consciences, which
erC Therefore, decerns timely to call the attention of the women with 
wrongs who are contemplating a dark and bloody revenge to this Western 
woman’s method of getting good and even with an unfaithful husband and 
the enchantress who lured him away, and at the same time reaping a neat 
financial profit by the transaction.

Orange Froth—Break the whites of 
two fresh eggs into a pint of heavy 
cream and whip it until it Is stiff. Add 
gradually a cup of drained orange pulp, 
freed from skin, the pulp of two fresh 
lemons and three-quarters of a cup of 
sifted, powered sugar. Heap this mix
ture on a glass dish, chill it, and 
garnish it with cubes of stiff red jelly 
and ladyfingers.

Sell him instead of tiffing him. Make the best bargain you 
with the other woman, and remember that whatever you get fot 
an unfaithful husband Is adore than he Is w““^OTHy DIX>

can

Copyright by Public l edger Company.
«

Be thou faithful unto death and I 
will give thee a crown of life.—Rev. 
2:10.

Good Meat Substitutes—To make a 
vegetable roast, mash a pound of 
cooked beans, or put them through the 
meait grinder, add half a pound of 
cheese, salt, pepper and onion juice to 
flavor, and enough bread crumbs to 
make a stiff roll. Bake in a moderate 

basting occasionally with water

• • •
WT DOES not matter whether you 
* preach in Westminster Abbey or 
teach a ragged class, so you be faithful 
The faithfulness Is all.—George MacDon-

The Cap O uladness /
SON BEAM 
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aid.E oven,
and butter, and serve with tomato 
sauce. Vary this recipe by the addi
tion of other vegetables, chopped, 
hard-cooked eggs; dash of tabasco or 
Worcestershire. Lentil pudding makes 
another nourishing dish. Prepare one 
pint of lentils, then drain and press 
,through a colander sufficiently fine 
to remove the hulls, season with salt 
and pepper; add two tablespoons of 
butter and sufficient milk to make the 
mass the consistency of mashed pota
toes; put in a baking dish, cover and 
bake slowly for two hours. A welcome 
variety of this disli may be had by 
sometimes serving surrounded with 
cooked prunes in the Eurot>ea

EI
1 Your BirthdayiI November 20—You have great ability, 

are a born leader, and very shrewd, but 
Just a little Inclined to be conceited. 
You are thoroughly trustworthy and re
liable. You should marry early In life, 
but cherish love when It comes to you, 
and never give ways to fits of distrust 
and anger.

Your birth-stone Is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower Is the chrysanthemum.
Your lucky color Is grey.

1
Grande Pekoe - Standard 

5 Sealed in Lead
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Matter Is Nothing But 
Eternal Movement

Electrons now are mostly containedBy DAVID DIETA
In atoms, and are thus confined In defln- 

But there are billions andjyjATTER, what you and I and every
thing else are made of, Is nothing 

more than the tiniest movements of the 
tiniest particles known to mankind.

The movements scientists call waves. 
The particles they call electrons.

Sitting in convention at Madison, 
Wla, the greatest scientists of the 
United States heard one of their num
ber tell them how he believed matter 
resulted from the formerly unknown 
movements of electrons—how, In effect, 
the world and those upon It might have 
been created.

The Informer Is Prof. Robert A Mil
likan, world famed physicist, 1923 win
ner of the Nobel prize In physics for hlo 
achievements In Isolating the electron 
and measuring It as the ultimate unit 
of matter, now director of the physical 
laboratory of the California Institute of 
Technology.

Millikan’s explanation of the beginning 
of matter may be a reply to antl-evolu- 
tlonista who contend scientists have no 
answer to the Biblical story of the cre
ation. According to his theory, creation 
was a long drawn-out process, extend
ing over millions, even billions of years, 
and consisted of the union of electrons 
as they darted through space In short, 
speedy wave movements, the shortest 
scientists ever conceived.

To understand this sort of union is to 
go back to an explanation of the struc
ture of matter and the wave motions 
that are continually going on about us.

Years ago. It was believed that the 
smallest particle Into which any sort 
of matter could be divided was the 
atom.

Chemists were able to subdivide mat
ter Into about 90 elements, each of 
which constituted a definite atom. But 
later research uncovered the fact that 
even the atom consisted of smaller 
particles and that these particles were 
In constant motion amdhg themselves 
and at times In connection with particles 
of other atoms.

These smaller particles they call elec
trons, and upon these the scientists lay 
the basis of many electrical theories 
that have been Broached In the past few 
years.

ite matter, 
billions of free electrons around us, al«

searching for some sort of unionways 
with others.

These electrons travel In a wave-like 
motion, at the rate of 186,000 miles e. 
second, the speed of light.

They can’t be seen because they are 
too tiny, and even their motions can’t 
be detected, except by extremely fine
Instruments, because these motions are 
too slight and speedy..

The smallest waves which mankind 
has been able to detect are known a» 

These are one of thegamma rays, 
three forms of rays emitted, by radium 
and other radio-active substances.

The most popular form of waves 
known to us is the light wave from 
the sun. But what we see consists of a 
fraction of the waves that are emitted 
from the sun and shot into space. There 
are much larger waves and much small
er waves, too large and too email tof 
the human eye to detect. Going further 
down the scare of wavelengths we come 
to ultra-violet, then to X-rays, so tiny 
that about 100,000,000 of them can be 
measured within the length of one cen
timeter, or about a third of an Inch.

Gamma rays are 1000 times tin!el
than these.

And now comes these tiniest of waves 
or movements that Millikan describes# 
100 times shorter than the Gamma rays; 
And the tinier they are the speedier 
they are, for they all are such as to 
be able to traverse space at the fate 
of 186,000 miles a second.

It Is these remarkably tiny, speedy 
waves of electrons, the ultimate In na
ture, speeding here and there through 
space, therefore, that Millikan describe» 
as being the forerunner of the world 
today. They have bben moving about 
through space for eons and eons and 
they will continue doing so for eon* 
longer.

Matter Is continually forming and 
That It Is forming

f

breaking up. 
through the union of speedy electron» 
in space Is the latest explanation sdenoe 
has to offer.
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Comes/
How you win enjoy the wondsrfafT’ 
flavor of BENSON’S GOLDEN SYRUPJ 
on Waffle» and Pancakes.
Children love it on breed and you eea\ 
safely give them all they went of thtej 
wholesome and digestible sweet.

Write for our New Edwardsburg Recipe Book-free^ /'
THE CANADA STARCH CO, LOOTED, MONTREAL. V9BENSONS
GOLDEN 

SYRUP r
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Opposites 
Baked Together
Put a bit of novelty on your 

bread plate. You don’t have to 
lay in any more Bread to have two 
kinds. Two half siie loaves come 
baked together in Robinson’s Half- 
and-Half.

At one end—White Butter-Nut. 
The other part—Butter-Nut baked 
with Whole Wheat flour. You 
know what diet experts say about 
Whole Wheat flour. If some still 
want White, you can make every
body happy by ordering

Robinson’s
Vi and Y»

A Thought

Family Menus
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ARTIST WITHDRAWS” 
ROYAL PORTRAIT:N. S. GIRLS TIE 

SECOND PLACE iI Picture of King George Evoked 
Much Criticism at Academy 

Exhibition
I1

Ontario Boys Win Robb Cup 
at Royal Winter i%

LONDON, Not. 20—The much crit
icised portrait of King George ex
hibited by Charles Sims in last year’s 
Academy exhibition will not hang, as 
originally intended, among the Bur
lington House portraits of royal pat
rons.

Mr. Sims has himself withdrawn 
the picture, which was shown for two 
weeks until October 19 in the Knoedler 
Galleries, New York.

When the picture was hung in the 
,1924 exhiibtion the critics considered 
it, as a likeness, as "unjust to the 
King."

“The expression of the eyes,” wrote 
one critic, “is that of a short-sighted 
man who has mislaid his glasses. The 
features are pale and undistinguished, 
and the impression given by his face 
Is that of weariness.”

Fair

i New Brian wick Girls Beat Que
bec cam in Swine Judg

ing Testmi
% ■i

TORONTO. Nov. 19—While an On
tario team topped the list at til 
elusion of the competition for< provin
cial representatives of boys and girls 
swine clubs, which had been a spe
cial feature of the Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair, these two boys had only 
a scant margin In their favor over 
two sport girls representing, Nova 
Scotia, who in turn beat out two lads 
from. Sasaktchewan. With the Al
berta boys In fourth placez Then 
came Prince Edward Island, follow
ed by Manitoba, also a girls' team, 
New Brunswick, another girls’ team, 
leading Quebec.

LEADING INDIVIDUALS.
The successful boys are Archie 

Campbell and Chester Brown, of 
Kon>oka, which is near London, and 
the rivals so close to them are Lottie 
Austen, Skye-Glen, and Annie Cam
eron, Mabou, In Inverness, Cape Bret-

e con-

n
BEING CONGRATULATED

Miss Anna Flynn, daughter of Mr. 
frnd Mrs. J. Flynn, of 22 Millidge street, 
graduated from the nurses’ training 
School of the General Public Hospital 
yesterday, having successfully com
pleted the three year’s course. Her 
many friends have extended hearty 
congratulations.

iiiM; mxf'iI! MENTORS PLAN TO 
REORGANIZE HERE

NOTE: aIf you take YEAST for your 
HEALTH, use Royal Yeast 
Cakes. Write for free book
let, “ROYAL YEAST 
BETTER HEALTH .

as
mê At a meeting called for the purpose 

of reorganizing a Mentors’ Association 
for the city of Saint John the follow
ing were present : A. R. Crookshank,
L. G. Sinclair, Douglas MacGowan, 
Clarence McCully, Douglas Breen, F.
M. Myles, F. L Withers and C. P. Wet- 
more.

It was decided to form an associa
tion, meetings to be held Tuesday 
evenings from 6.15 to 7.45 p. m. Upon 
motion, C. P. Wetmore was appointed 
chairman pro tem and F. I. Withers, 
secretary pro tem.

The coming boys’ conference at Chip- 
man, from Nov. 27 to 29, was dis
cussed.

The matter of co-operation with the 
scout leaders was taken up and A. R. 
Crookshank was appointai to confer 
with them.

FORI .310* I
TO BE REPEATED.

BEIE. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. CAN.

The Assumption church amateurs 
scored so notable a success in their 
recent production “Turning the Trick,” 
that they have been asked to take the 
play to Hampton, and will play there 
the first of next week.

1
on.

Archie Campbell and Miss Cameron 
proved to he the leading individuals 
in the two-day competition and were 
the recipients of congratulations 
from the judges after the skillful 
manner in which each set forth 
theories regarding the value and the 
good polnts of bacon hogs.

ALL GET MEDALS.
The winners obtain possession for 

one year of the W. D. Robb challenge 
cup, a special trophy, presented by 
the vice-president of the Canadian 
(National Railways, while each of the 
16*individuals receives a gold medal 
as a souvenir of winning provincial 
competitions thus earning the right 
to become guests of the Canadian 
National Railways at the great fair 
in Toronto.

THE
NO-PAIN
DENTIST
TEETH
Aa Low as

FVederick Barbour, Mrs. W. J. .Wet- 
Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Charles H. 

Mrs. Charles H. Peters wasDr.McKnight more,
Peters.
assisted by Mrs. Frederick Barbour in 
taking charge in the dining room. 
Those who poured tea in the afternoon 

Mrs. A. M. Peters and Mrs. H.$10 were
A. Powell and in the evening the tea 
table was presided over by Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin and Mrs. Earle. Members of 
the Ladies’ Aid assisted in serving. 
The door was opened by little Joan 
LcLacheur in the afternoon and in the 
evening by Miss Mary Fulton.

«4 v
Mrs. Charles R. Wasson and Mrs. 

Perdrai Ellis entertained at an enjoy
able tea on Thursday afternoon at Mrs. 
Wasson’s residence, 11 Sydney street. 
Roses, ferns and chrysanthemums were 
effectively used in the decoration of 
the drawing room and on Vae tea table. 
Mrs. S. E. Fisher and Mrs. L. W. Simms 
poured and were assisted by. Mrs. H. 
C. Spears, Mr4. Bradford Gilbert, Mrs. 
Frank Taylor, Mrs. David Thompson, 
Mrs. J. R. Morlarty, Mrs. Z. G. Al- 
ward, Miss Ella Bissett, Miss Eleanor 
Vaughan, Miss Freda Hoyt and the 
Misses Estey. Little Miss Charlotte 
Ffsher in a dainty P™*1
feta attended the door.

TO BROADCAST
A concert party from Saint John, 

headed by the gifted young baritone, 
E. Clyde Parsons, left today for 
Moncton to give a two hour pro
gramme for the CNRA radio tonight. 
Other members of the party are Wil
liam McCallum, pianist, Mrs. George 
A. Horton, reader, and J. Bayard Cur
rie, who is to be accompanist and will 
also give piano selections.

We Guarantee 
LOWEST PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE 
BEST RESULTS

HOURS: 9 s. m. to &30 p. m.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE ST.

Phone 2789.

Friends of Charles Ledford, 62 Sum
mer street, will be pleased to learn that 
he is recovering, after undergoing $m 
operation in the General Public Hos
pital.

Mrs. Charles W. Corbitt and/ Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Murray, of Annapolis 
Royal, are the guests of Mrs. C. M. 
Powers, 207 King street east.

Mrs. Douglas V. White is spending 
a few days in Moncton at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McAnn.

Mrs. Carr, of Halifax, is the guest 
of Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, Mount 
Pleasant Avenue.

The Misses Margaret and Alma Con
nors, daughters of P. W. Connors, of 
Black’s Harbor, left last evening for 
Montreal and will visit New York and 
the southern states before returning 
home. - jj*

N. B. GIRLS COOK.
The New Brunswick girls, in order 

to demonstrate their knowledge of 
the best type of bacon, set up a small 
electrical stove and fried rachers of 
the best and of Inferior type thus 
offering teets of skill in selection and 
cooking.

Women’s
Allure

Mrs. Frederick M. Keator was the 
hostess at an enjoyable small bridge 
and tea at her residence, Garden street; 
on Wednesday afternoon. The draw
ing room was attractively decorated 
for the occasion with yellow, mauve 
and white chrysanthemums. The for
tunate prize winners were Mrs. Wil
liam Vassle, Mrs. Ernest Barbour and 
Miss Puddington. At the tea hour 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce presided. Those pres
ent for bridge and at the tea hour were 
Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Bowyer Sid
ney Smith, Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mrs. 
William Vessie, Mrs. J. D. P. Lewln, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. W. L. Cal- 
dow, Mrs. Peniston Johnstone, Mrs. J. 
M. Robinson, Mrs. Reginald Wright, 
Mrs. Percy Turcot, Mrs. Filiter, Char
lottetown, Mrs. James L. McAvity, 
Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Miss Mignon Kerr and 
Miss Eileen Gillls.

Mrs. Percy D. McAvity entertained 
informally at bridge at her residence, 
149 Canterbury street, yesterday after

in honor of several visitors in

The luxury of 
being really comfortable

within the reach of all
( -

no longer Imperiled even 
under the moat trying 

hygienic problemis
TT'RESH, charming, immaculate 
T under ALL conditions. Sheer 
gown* worn without a second’s fear, 
any time, any day)

If you seek this added charm, stop 
employing old-time "sanitary pads,* 
inse cure, uncertain.

8 in 10 better class women now 
employ "KOTEX"
5 times as absorbent aa ordinary cot
ton pads I

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time, thus ending ALL danger 
of offending.

You discard it as easily as a piece 
of tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

You ask for it without hesitancy, 
at any drug or department store, 
simply by saying “KOTEX.”

In fairness to yourself, try this 
amazing way. Costs only a few 
cents. Comes twelve in a package.

GAVE FINE CONCERT -
The Gleaners of the Germain street 

Baptist church gave the residents in 
the Old Ladies’ Home a most enjoy
able evening last night when they pro
vided a concert/program which In
cluded a reading by Miss Lilian Esta- 
brooks, vocal solo, by Miss Bessie Ty
ner; reading by Miss Ina Magnusson 
and story telling by Miss Rita Dyke- 

The members of the Gleaners

V

•5,j
\

a new way.

man.
conducted a sing song. The visitors 
also served refreshments. They were 
heartily thanked for the pleasure they 
had given.l noon 

town.

The Infant daughter of Major and 
Mrs. John H. Price, of Qiiebee, was 
christened on Sunday afternoon at the 
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, Quebec, 
when only immediate relatives were 
present. The Very Rev. Dean Sher
man, Dean of the Cathedral, officiated 
at the ceremony and the baby was 
named Lorna Joan. The godparents 
were
real, Mrs. Price’s sister, and Miss Willa 
Price and Mr. Coosle Price, sister and 
brotjier of Major Price. Major and 
Mrs. Hartland B. MacDougall went to 
Quebec for the christening of their 
granddaughter and others who attend
ed from Montreal were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Pitfield and Col. W. H. Ciark- 
Kennedy, V. C., and Mrs. Clark-Ken- 
nedy.

r.

I GROUP ENTERTAINED.
The C. G. I. T. group of the Ludlow 

street Baptist church with the leader, 
Mrs. Newton Sterritt, was entertained 
last night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. O. Parsons, West Saint John. Miss 
Ruth Stillwell, the president, was in 
the chair. R. H. Parsons, superinten
dent of the Sunday school, gave a short 
address. Refreshments were served. 
The members of the group heartily 
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and 
Miss Olive Parsons for the hospitality 
they had enjoyed. ■

v
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Mrs. Ward C. Pitfield, of Mont-

KOT6XJ
No lenindry ■ —discard like tissue

No. 6121 — Misses’ Com
binations at $9.00 and 
$9.60.

No. 2800—Infanta’ Vest*, 
(Sizes 1-8). 85c up.
Infantsf Adjustable Sleep
ers at $1.50 to $2.00.

No. 6181—Vests (Sizes Si- 
62), at $1.75. No. 1100— 
Bloomers (Sizes 31-38), 
$1.25; 10-11, $1.50.

e

-Community PlateStanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
provides genuine comfort at

surprising low cost
Wear Stanfield’s Unshrink

able Underwear and enjoy the 
luxurious comfort of a warm 
fabric, soft as down and sooth
ing to the tenderest skin. Get 
fit that feels just right—for 
Stanfield’s great range of sizes 
allows every member of the 
family to be certain of snug, 
tailored-to-fit comfort.

Stanfield's will not shrink! 
Given ordinary care in washing 
according to our directions, it will 
keep its size and snug, tailored-to- 
fit shape as long as you wear it. 
And it stands strenuous wear.

Made in all sizes, styles and 
weights for every member of the 
family; pure virgin wool, silko- 

t wool and mixtures of wool and 
silky cotton, priced from $1 to 
$10.

; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fulton were 
at home in the new parsonage, Lein
ster street, yesterday afternoon and 
evening to give the members of Cen
tenary congregation an opportunity of 
inspecting the newly acquired prop
erty. The new parsonage was former
ly the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick A. Foster, and has spacious and 
beautiful grounds. The interior is very 

iconveniently planned and yesterday 
the members of the congregation were 
delighted with its cosy and attractive 

Pink chrysanthemums

X

^ > æU jjjjjE l

appearance, 
and greenery were artistically arranged 
about the reception rooms and in the 
dining room where tea was served the 
table was ornamented with a beautiful 
crystal vase of yellow chrysanthemums 
and yellow candles in silver sticks.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton were assisted 
in receiving the guests by a general 
committee from the Ladies’ Aid of the 
church. The members were Mrs. Frank 
Skinner, Mrs. George Ixjckhart, Mrs.

Tf
X
4

Stanfield’s Red Label, all- 
w wool, heavy rib. Shirt and 

Drawers, $2.75 per gar
ment.
No. 8200—Boys? natural 
Combinations, medium 
weight (Sizes 21-31), 
$2.25 and $2.75.

\3l iirnnyk.>9*

SUN'RIEENED 
nfruitJ , 

meaty nuts 
chewy caramels 
coated with thick 
delicious 
çhocolate
Jkefinest candj) 
made in Canada

gifts in community plate

$1.00 to $10.00

Community Gift Piece 
—in dainty Blue Velvet lined Boxes. The 
charming Community Buffet Tray 26 
Piece Set, enough for a small family. Or 
for the more elaborate gift a Community 
Add-a-Piece Cabinet.

■a wide selection

StanfieldsttnVÂvriâaMe-
Underwear »

GUNDRY’S
<v the leading Jewellery and Gift Shop.

CHOCOLATES Adam designIllustratsd booklets show
ing Stanfield’s Unshrink
able Underwear for aU, 
the family will he mailed 

Writs foron request.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED 
Truro, N.S.

Copyright 1925, SUnfloldo Limited.
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Saturday Another 
Day of Big Values

At London House
Many New Purchases For Saturday Selling 

Only a Small Part of The Money-saving Opportunities Are Quot
ed Here. Better Come and See For Yourself. V *

Corduroy and 
Beaconcloth 

Kimonos 
Saturday $5.00

Just in-New 
Printed Crepe 

Morning Dresses 
Reg. $3.35 

Saturday $2.97 You can have a pretty col
ored corduroy kimono in Am
erican Beauty, rose or hello 
or a lovely warm “beacon- 
cloth” or velour kimono with 
cord bound collar and sléves 
and sash girdle in several de
signs and colors at this special 
price Saturday.

Many1 lovely colorful de
signs in these neat morning 
or house dresses, in blues, 
greens, grays, sand, fawn, 
tomato, etc., made with round 
neck or convertible collar with 

• satinette piping in contrast.

25c Striped 
Flannelette 

5 Yds. For 98c

$3.95 Hiking 
Breches

On Sal $2.79 Pr. A splendid firm weight for 
women’s and children’s under- 

quilt lining, etc.—six 
colorings—

Popular styles in fine 
Tweeds-—Band Knee.

wear,
■ patterns and 

(Annex).

Sports and Dress Skirts 
up to $12.75

Your Choice $3.00 Each
Colored flannels, tweeds, wool crepes and serges, 

pleated and plain styles, also tricotines and flannels 

In navy and black.

More Satinette Bloomers Here 
. For Saturday 

Reg. $1.00—Sale 79c a Pr.
These are made extra roomy with good quality 

elastic at waist and knee and set-in gussett. Colors, 
sand, brown, pongee, copen, pink, navy, white and 

black.

HouseLondon
WITH THE S. 5. WORKERS. day school workers, held in Centenary department study group, Miss Bessie 

Miss Annie E. Harris, Maritime çhil- church last night. Rev. J. S. Bonnell Holder leader for the junior depart- 
Hren’s work secretary, presided at the led the devotions and Miss Grace Mar- ment group and Miss Adah I'm ley, 
meeting of the school of religious edu- shall conducted the general group. Miss leader for the beginners department 
cation for children’s department Sun- Harris was the leader for the primary group.

At the King Edward in Toronto

V This smart winter hose gives the 
style of pure silk plus astonishing 
comfort and warmth

1
i

[L, ♦ • ♦T, I
\

fill

::'"A*W‘OU are now offered a new style In hosiery 
JL with all the rich smartness of pure thread 

silk but with the warmth of wooL Holeproof 
Weaves it by a special process.

Pure thread silk—or other materials If you 
prefer—arc plaited underneath with fine cash
mere. Beauty and smartness are not sacrificed. 
Yet warmth and comfort are added.

Trim fit and flawless texture, of course, are 
present. While perfect weaving gives double 
ordinary wear.

Look at these new styles today. They are 
offered in the season’s newest colors—at prices 
to suit every purse.

J
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Holeproof makes almost every type of stock
ing. It offers a wide selection of colors and 
styles. There are men’s and children’s styles, 
as well as women’s. Be sure to see the new men's 
hose, Ex Toe, that gives 3 104 times mare wear 
than ordinary kinds.

&m
■
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Number 1810—This jtyle is wonder* 
fully warm and comfortable yet 
very smart. Fashionable for after
noon and evening wear. Pure thread 
lilk plaited over fine cashmere. Extra 
stretch rib Cop. In Faum, Tanbarh, 
Qrain and other shades. QQ

Number 1805—An attractive new 
semi-fashioned style. Beautiful in ap
pearance yet warm and comfortable. 
Rayon plaited over fine cashmere. 
Extra stretch rib top. In Fawn, Tan- 
bark and other shades.

No. 1800 is still another similar sole 
at $1.75. Holeproof is also offered in 
silk and silk-plaited styles in the new 
Paris colors, at prices from $1.00 
to $2.50$1.25Price

V

floleproofHosiery
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, LONDON, Ofek>£ -lU-
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Stamped Centres on Natural 
Linen—Saturday 19c Each

Several lovely designs 
stamped on 18 inch natural 
linen for your embroidery.

fjfo
KStamped oyster linen run

ners, 18 x 45 inch. Reg. 686.
On Saturday 49c

8 Dozen Silk and Wool Hosiery 
Substandards of Our $1.00 
Line on Saturday 66c a Pr.

V
/

Lovely two tone mix
tures, good quality silk and 

Colors,
dove, fawn, camel, silver 
and black—you’ll have a 
hard time to find their 
slight imperfections.

wool stockings.

/

Social Notes 
of Interest

\S7 i

Sale of 100 Pairs 
English Pure Wool 
Blankets Now on

The celebrated “Stalncliffe” blankets 
from Dewsbury, England, Ex S. S. 
Manchester Merchant.

The prices will be 25 p. c. less than 
these would be sold for in the regular 

anci fully 85 p. c. lower thanway
Canadian wool blankets today.
Reg. $ 9.00 Pure Wool Blankets

$7.15 a pair
Reg. $11.00 Pure Wool Blankets

$8.65 a pair
Reg. $15.00 Pure Wool Blankets

$1130 a pair
Reg. $18.50 Pure Wool Blankets

$13.90 a pair
Sold in singles or in pairs.
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I ferries out executions for the activities 

I of the Republican army.
! The dorum'ents showed that limited 
number» of men are being sworn in 
to a Secret organization for this pur
pose, the majority of its members being

King, of England, proved of no 
avail here yesterday, when Walter Mas
ters vias convicted and fined $400 for 
selling liquor. His counsel claimed his 
arrest was Illegal because It was made

in Ireland with officers in England and 
the United States.

| f
one point behind Sunderland, are of- j 
fered fhetr chance to1 snatch the leader- j 

I ship wired, with their vastly improved j 
! team# they invade Lancashire to wage j 
a campaign against Blackburn Rovers. 
Having sCoored the ends of the earth j 
for talent — and being sufficiently j 
wealthy to purchase the best that’s I 
going—Arsenal are now holding ewe 
of the strongest aggregations that ever 
donned the Jersey.

Aston Villa, With the memory of a 
glorioûs victory
Town a week back still inspiring them, 

LONDON, Nov. 19—Interest In the ^ convinced that all is
First Division of the English Football ^er but the shooting. Everten’s posi- 

I League continues to be focussed 00 t!on is humble and their record is a 
» [SÜ rider land and their fans are inclined nPrr„|ogy nf lost hopes. They began i 

I to cbnéede them another chance, fol- fhe season poorly and became Worse \ 
| lowing their disastrous handling of the a$ (he weeks advanced. Whether their 
g»me last Week at Leicester. It is only victory over Notts County last Satuf- 
the most Optimistic of Sunderland s jay js an earnest or a serions minded 
supporters who now look at them raj]„ remains to be seen. They have 
through the small end of the glasses, many hitter defeats to a tone and it is 
for to the mote disinterested observer, donb(fni j/ Aston Villa are exactly the 
Sunderland are acting like a team who rf_ht sort of teats to accommodate 
have shot their bdlt and who are crack- (hem.
Ing under the tremendous pace that 
they themselyes set. An opportunity 
to re-establish themselves in the favor 
o.f their anxious fans present* itself the 
day after tomorrow when the leaders 
play host to West Ham United. Hat
ing the advantage of locale, Sunder
land may be expected to try to acquire 
o couple of points, an experience of
’l-y’V.m h/im* B^ten ^tvl'iid-Wer^a mitt-1 for trial tmlrr lt1, "i rrata" Act

LU a,,- Arsenâl,

was

Her UverWas Bad1 ARSENAL LOOKED
ON TO TAKE LEAD Hacking

1
OLD LAWS FAIL TO BAR FINE.

WIN Nf PEG, Nov. 1»—Old laws, 
promulgated when Charles the First on a Sunda>.And She Felt 

Tired led Depressed
COUGHMrs. M. Siefert, Grosewerder, Sask., 

writes:—“I was greatly disturbed 
with pains in my liver, and felt tired 
aad depressed most of the time.

V. N. B. Team Hofiof Guests 1 J*ad about
at Complimentary Ban- Millblim S

quet at Fredericton

Sunderland Plays Host to West 
Ham United in Game To

morrow

—yields readily to PERTUSSIN, 
1er he soothing offset upon the 
congested tissues affords more 
than temporary relief. While 
quieting the irritated throat and 
bronchial tissues, it has a marked 
remedial effect upon them, help
ing: Nature to end the unnatural 
condition causing the cough.

In many cases drronic coughs 
Will disappear when PERTUSSIN 
it used for a reasonable pretiod 
of time.

Vou can buy this absolutely 
harmless remedy el year drug 
Store —A or. bottle dec—large 
bottle $I.M,

T1AHuddersfieldover

!
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PILLS-a
FREDERICTON, Nov. 19— Thé 

Rugby team of the University of New 
Brunswick, holders of the Mac l'ler 
frophv, were guests et â compUmetltafy 
dinner given in the Barker House this 
evening by a number of their friend». 
About ISO attended the dinner, which 
marked the close of the football season 
for the university.

A. S. McFarlane acted as toastmas
ter for the evening.

The toast to the team wa» proposed 
by Hon. C. D. Richard* and was re
sponded to by Paul Frsser, of Saint 
John, captain of the team, and C. B. 
Burden, the coach.

' The toast to the University of New 
Brunswick brought forth many remi
niscences of former teams, the pro
poser, Dr. H. H. Hagerman, having 
been captain of the second team in the 
history of the College, in ISM, and Dr. 
C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Unlver- 
Mty, who replied, having been a mem
ber Of teams in the 90’s.

The city of Fredericton was pro
posed by Professor John (Stevens and 
replied to by Mayor R. L.\Phillips and 
t. P. Jennings.

I,. 8. W*b proposed the toast to 
ft*xt year’s team and W. W. Donohue, 
of Saint John, responded.

In proposing a toast to the press. 
Coach Burden expressed appreciation 
of the efforts of the Fredericton papers 
and of The Saint John Telegraph-

à V ? Az
\V,

x>
and the next time I went to town I 
bought four vials of them,

I have used them regularly, and 
•ftér two months’ nee I feel like an 
entirely different woman.

Now, I always recommend them to 
any of my friends who are troubled 
mt I was. ’ ’

There’s only one "Laxa-Liver, 
pill”, and that’s the eue pw up, for 
the past 32 years, by The T. Multon! 
Co., United, Toronto, Ont, _ \

7 V

I #CIRepublican Army
Plans Reprisals ■"ïiafe for 

Every Cough
Then, I Learned How to Shave.” 1

“I had developed the habit, like lots of fellows, of shaving year 
after year with the same old “safety”.
“I was out camping with a chap who used a Valet AutoStrop 
Razor and was very enthusiastic. ‘Just try it,’ he urged.
“Results! What a difference! It is all in the stropping, I learned.
‘Til never go back to the ordinary “safety” because I’ll never be 
content with the blade giving only a few shaves, the blade get
ting duller with every shave. Believe me, those two weeks con
vinced me that I had been in a rut as faraS shaving is concerned.”

This is the experience of many men. Maybe 
you are in a habit rut. Have you tried the 
Valet AutoStrop Razor which automatically 
sharpens its blades without removal—cleans 
too, without removal?
Why keep to old fashioned ways? Just try a 
Valet AutoStrop Razor. Note its superiority!

DUBLIN, Not. 19—Documente found 
on Sc*n Russell, Republican agitator, 
who WAS arrested last week a«d com-

u

Journal In supporting the team. C. 
W. Clark, of the Fredericton Mail, re
plied.

The other speakers included Tracy 
Carton, team manager ; Captain An
drew Douglâse, of the Fredericton High 
School fifteen, and G. M. MeFhail, vice
captain of the Ü. N. B. squad. t

has authorized retaliatory measures in 
the event that the Irish Free State

Mary Ann’s 
Bazaar Chas. Magnusson & Son

'manawel-----OTjeeW-.; .-S- 'Î-Ull"! "L” -----

»

$517,449.18 IS LEFT 
BY LLOYD HARRIS

I

A Great OfferingJust received Cream Leal Cheese, 
Plmiento Ldâf Cheese, 
chatel Cheese.

For Hems Baking—
1-2 16 pkg Cut Peels ..............

(Lemon, Orange and Citron) 
Large pkg Seeded Raisins ... 15c 
Large pkg Seedless Raisins 16c 
40c Jar Itfasrterry Jim .... 30*

SUNDRIES

Nef» i
Secretary Goto $80,000 to Trust 

For Life* Daughter and 
Wife Benefit

of
25c

■mMen’s «ml Young Men'sA Time - Honored
Beauty Secret

Thousands of Women Owe 
Their Pmonai Charm En

tirely to this Knowledge
There is no beauty quite the equal of 

youth—glowing youth in all its pul
sating vitality. Do you sigh for that 
beauty and natural charm? Read

Stipation causes most dkin troubles. 
Potions from the waste matter are

No one needs td nave a sallow, 
ttuddy complexion. The cause is

££■ IW
cleanliness and—above all—internal 
deanlinese. N ujol prevents the forma
tion of intestinal poisons that rum your 
health and complexion.

Nu*>« merely soften* the waste 
matter and thus permit* thorough and
regular elimination without overtaxing 
the intestinal muscles. Unlike laxatives. 
It does not form a habit, and can be 
discontinued at any time. Try Nujol 
today. Ask for it et your wrest drug 
store, but remember there is only one 
NuioS. Watch for the name Nu|*l < 
in rod on the label and package.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Nov. 19—The 
will of the late Lloyd Hattie, of 
Brantford, shows that he left an 
estate valued at $817,449.11, Of which 
$416,824.1$ Is ’given as personal, the 
remaining $Éi,9$B being the valua
tion Of the Brantford residence which 
is left to «la widow with ail books 
and papers. The will names his sec
retary, John W. Widdof. executor and 
trautee, and bequeaths him $60,000 In 
trust for life with an annual value 
of $2,600. Gordon A. Harris, a brother, 
of Beatnestille, received an annuity 
of $1,000 for life, and = Percy Biggs 
and Samuel LoW, Brantford, small 
annuities. The remainder of the 
estate is divided equally 
widow, Jane Hendrick 
daughter, Mrs. W. Morton Patterson, 
Brantford.

OVERCOATS15c1 Tld True Aspirin
1 Tin Peas ..............
1 Tin Tomatoes . > Tr:. 15c $v.85 Valet*23#l5d

AT131-2*i Tin Corn 
1 Tin Campbell’s Soup ...... 15e

121-3*
\te

I Tin Baked Beans ...
35c ;*# Marmalade ..
5 Cakes Surprise Soap 
Another Let df Fameuse Apple*

■ntoStrop
■top. In CamAl

25* At25* {between the 
Harris, and À54-56 

Dock 
Street ,

23*1 lb Assorted Gums 
1 lb Mbits AsSt. Chocolates .. 49* 
Large Drum Turban DessertPAUL VALERY ELECTED

PARIS, Nov. 16—Anatole France’s 
chair Was the only one really contested 
In the election today of three members 
of the French Academy and the eleva
tion of Paul Valeriy to France's place 
among the 40 immortals was the most 
interesting of the day. Valery Is one 
of the most brilliant critics and poets 
in France.

I
Figs 50c

!RazorXmas Tree Novelties to Drum», 
Pills, Hat Boxes, Baskets, QgarS, 
et*o 10c each. r Notes—

Leather strop for 
sharpening blades 
ts supplied as part 
of every set,mk Prices:—

Complete Outfits, $1.00 
De Luxe Models, $8.00 up.Sold the world over 

Millions of satisfied users
/

Walter Gilbert Prop. iUse the Want Ad. Way k 91
37 Charlotte St.

*
y

t’s The End-It’s The Finish
Saturday November 28th Marks the End of This Monéy Saving Event

a . mi* an < hi i iss i in a i m. il i i to. i Ét

MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR

THE BALANCE OF W. H. TURNER STOCK GOING AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES. We have grouped all our red hotHere’s Real Value ! 
RED LABEL WOOLEN 

UNDERWEAR
\\

/ Such valuê* Will never be for
gotten. Penman's Fleece-lined 
Underwear at this priaPure Wool Underwear, cele

brated ’"Hewson’’ make, going 
at thia give-away pria $1.0030 Cotton Blankets to the 

first 50 customer 
going at $1.00—Friday morning 
only.Cotton Blankets 69=10*4 siz

•1.29 Gar.
Gar.

/
Z

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE—BUY NOW

Men’s Dress Rants | Men’s Dress Shirts J SnapProofOveralls
H

Gar.

Men’s Suits
$A98 98c98 ■$1 You can't go wrong buying 

these well-made Overalls—a real 

All sizes.

Again we come to the fore. 

Dress Shirts of good quality in 

all sizei

In English Worsted and Tweeds. 
If you have ah odd coat you can 
probably match them here, at 
this low pria

Made of good, strong wear

ing tweed, neatly made, and 

good patterns. Our special—
snap.

TODAY AND SATURDAY ARE BANNER DAYS—OUR LEADERS
| ENGLISH BROAD- 
■ CLOTH SHIRTS

Genuine English Broadcloth 
Shirts in many different colors; 
e*tfa collar*-—E

MEN’S WOOL SOX$9.98Values like these come once 
in a lifetime. Made of heavy 
woolen cloth, in good styles. 
Come early as sizes are limited—Men’s Overcoats No, the printer made no mis

take. Heavy Woolen Sox, go-

_____________________________ ing at this remarkably low price

MARCOUAN BROS. 14r-
98

440 Main Street FORMERLY W. H. TURNERr

L
<*

L
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REFUSES $100,000 ESœBEE :z:zDCAITCCT HI XUII I ".TheertateteftSirfhc ’written be- in cash within: 80 day* to reimburse to allow the e*t» go over until the 
nhUlJcNI IM WILL QU“*» are carwl for> the hospital’s be- him for legal aid and other expense*. May term of court.  _

Mm. K. 8. Slme reported $18 receiv
ed from Cook Book sales.Suggestion Made That Men 

Lend Their Support to Work 
Of Women’s Hospital Aid

i COOK BOOK SALES.
In jelly day reports It was said that 

about 800 jars Wodld be sent to the 
General Public Hospital and 38 to the 
East Saint John Hospital 

When denominational vice-presidents 
gave their reports, Mrs. J. H. Doody 
for the Catholics, reported nine follow
up cases cared for. Mrs. J. D. Wil
liams reported fees received from 20 
members In Exmouth street and 11 in 
Centenary congregations. Mrs. N. s. 
Scott, for the Baptists, reported 28 
memberships from Central, Ludlow 
street, Tabernacle and Main street con
gregations. Mrs. J. Goldman for the 
Hebrew members reported fees from 
22 persons and 28 jars of jam sent for 
Jelly day.

Miss Belle Howe's repo 
service worker, showed 76 
made, clothes sriven three families, four 
case* reported to the Aid and cabs 
supplied for three cases. She spoke of 
steps taken to have Incurable patients 
removed and told of the great success 
of the Hallowe’en treat.

»

LOCAL HUM >

Allgood’s Unexpected Action 
Blasts Plans of Mrs. Crouse’s 

Nieces Quick Quaker
*

"Made in Saint John” Col
lection Recalls Old Ship

building Days

Matter Will Be Further Discussed at Later Meeting 
Christmas Treats Planned For Patients in 

G. P. H. and County Hospital
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 20—An

drew Perry De Forrest Allgood, New 
York clubman, has renounced all claims 
to $100,000 bequeathed him in the will 
of Mrs, Alta Pease Crouse, Syracuse 
society leader, who was killed in a fall 
from a New York hotel window a few 
months ago.

The unexpected action Wasted plans 
of two nieces of Mrs. Crouse, Mrs. 
Lillian Osgood and Mrs. Ella Veale, 
both of Boston, who bad hoped to use 
the All good bequest as an opening 
wedge to break the will. Both Were 
cut off with $100 each.

Allgood said he wants Mrs. Crouse’s 
money to go to the people and for the 
purposes specified In her will and not 
to^ those who are Contesting It. He 
signed papers renouncing the legacy

A “Marine Room” has been added to -pHE SUGGESTION that men migh t be urged to become contributors to- 
the many attractions of the Natural 1 vvafds the Women’s Hospital Aid and supporters of 111 activities W*S

weeks and months of careful prépara-1 of Trade rooms and will be further dlseuasad at a later meeting. Mrs. J. 
tlon have been spent In gathering to- Boyle Travers» president, was In the chair.
«ether and arranging the various 6b- The mcmbers planned for the Christ-

- <-» » - i" «- =r-‘
so that the exhibits may have greater Public and Saint John County Hospl- 
Intereit to the casual visitor. It is al- tals and decided to give a four cem- 

f most entirely a “Made In Saint John” partment baby bed to the children’s 
collection that will be housed in the wsffl |fi the Qeneral Hospital, 
marine room. .. . . ,

Very gratifying reports of the regu-
1er visiting of Jelly day and of treats 
provided at Hallowe’en were submitted.

BALANCE ON HAND.

In SeaUd Cartons Only
Wholesome breakfasts, ready immediately 

if you sleep late. Same flavour as 
Quaker Oats—the kind in

world-wide demand. 1

Makes porridge in 3 to S minutes

rt as social 
visits were

had been abundant, Mrs. J. D. Wil
liams was appointed visiting convener
tor the next month.

mm. T. H. Certer reported as con
vener tot the Hallowe’en treat at the 
General Public Hospital and told of 
the many genero’bs gifts received. The 
dietician, Miss M. Stewart, had provid
ed Special dainties and favors.

Mrs. W. E. Morris gave the house 
committee report, telling of the need 
of a four compartment baby’s bed in 
the children’s ward. It was decided to 
purchase the bed at a cost of $52 to $58, 
the gift being a Christmas present from 
the Aid to the hospital.

The magasine report was given by 
Mrs. Travers in the absence of Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, The Baptists, with 
Mrs. F. A. Oykeman as convener, Will 
provide the magasines next month.

............... . -a____ifiSLffil

UNDERGOES OPERATION.

Mrs. K. W. Epstein, 181 Union street, 
underwent a serious operation recently 
In the General Public Hospital and 
was reported last night to be resting 
as comfortably as could be expected.

WORKING MODELS 
Dr. William Macintosh, curator of 

the museum, has made use of the long 
hall on the third storey of the museum 
building for this purpose. The room 
is 80 feet by 10 feet and In it are dis
played the very fine large ship models 
of 1810, 1889 and 1860 periods show
ing the type of vessel which was fa
miliar in Saint John harbor in those 
days. There are also shown 12 work
ing models from which were built ships 
that made Saint John famous.

The majority of the models are 
made of horizontal pieces but one 
model is of the old type with vertical 
pieces widely spaced and having small 
pieces running lengthwise. This old 
working model came from the ship
yards of John S. Parker, at Tyne
mouth Creek, Saint John county, who 
Was building vessels in 18.58.

WOOD CARVING SPECIMENS 
Specimens of the work of John Rog- 

erson, the well known wood carver of 
Saint John, a piece of carving from the 
Marco Polo and paintings, and pictures 
of, ships are hung on the walls. In 
show cases there are many curios of a 
nautical nature such as old time quad
rants fore-runners of the sextant and 
pieces of old time shipping equipment.

Dr. Macintosh has been much in
debted to F. E. Holman for assistance 
In getting the collections together. The 
collections it is hoped will be added to 
toy donations or loans and Dr. Macin
tosh said yesterday that anything re- 

( lated to shipping would be most wel- 
for exhibition In the marine

S1Q*
Mrs. Lester W. Mowry, treasurer, re

ported ft balance of $1,083.98 ttftêf ex
penses of $280.12 were deducted. The 
emergency fund total was $798.9*.

When plans were made for the 
Christmas treats In the two hospitals 
it was decided there would be no decor
ations provided, except a wreath for 
each hospital and for the General Pub
lic Hospital nurses’ home. Gifts for 
the General Public Hospital treat are 
to be received at the hospital in Miss 
Belle Howe’s care. Mrs. C. H. Bslyea, 
assisted by Miss Ella McOaffigan, IS 
to look after the children’s tree, Mrs. 
T. H. Carter to have the stockings 
made and have charge Of the greeting 
cards. Mrs. M. Cdrkery is to see about 
the candy.

At the Coünty Hospital, Mrs. George 
Ewing and Mrs. J. J. Stothart are to 
be conveners of the Christmas treat.

Mrs. Hall was in charge of the Hal
lowe’en treat at the County Hospital 
and during the last two months the 
Baptists had supplied all visitors while 
delicacies were taken to the patients 
each tveck.

Mrs. R. Watson was appointed visit
ing convener for the ensuing month.

A report was given of the confer
ence with the commissinoers of the 
General Public Hospital with reference 
to taking over the social service depart
ment. R. H. Gale,' superintendent of 
the hospital, wrote to thank the Aid 
for gifts and services and added that 
the commissioners Were considering the 
request.
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The Might Cold 
Of To-day 
May Bo Serious
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On the first appearance of * cough 
er eeld, de net neglect It, but get rid 
of it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse and becomes settled da 
the lungs, for once it does become 
deep-seated you are going 
of trouble in getting rid 

Oftr advice to you is that on the first 
sign of a cough or cold you Should 
proekre s bottle Of
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Illto have a lot 
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iDr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pin* 

Syrup
as by it* timely nee yen flay save 
yourself many yean of suffering frost 
Borne serious bronchial of lung troubles.

“Dr. Weed’s” has been on the, 
market for the past 87 years; so yon, 
are Sot experimenting with 
and untried remedy; put up only by! 
The T. Milbnre de., Tiisrita* VeMM*
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mDOMINION L. O. L. 

ELECTS OFFICERS
■i&M-XS %Iat the g. p. h. I ÿ:ï/iGeorge Swing reported 

visiting at the public hospital and the 
difficulty In obtaining enough visitors. 
The Hallowe'en treat had been a great 
dëlight to the children and magazines

on the illMrs. IThera were 112 members present at 
the annual meeting of Dominion L. O. 
L„ No. 1*1, held this week in Qtadge 

,i, Simonfls street.
Officers were elected as follows! P. 

M, George McQueen ; W. M., H. C. 
Marleyi D. M., S. Talbor; ëhaplaln, 
Hayward Sparks ; recording secretary, 
Harry Sellen ( financial secretary, Chae, 
Hamilton ; treasurer, S. Clark, mar
shall, J. Christies lecturer. A. Speight. 
The remaining officers will be elected 
at the next meeting. Past County Mas
ter Richard Magee was chairman and 
conducted the election, being assisted 
by Lome MacFarlane, County master, 
and William M. Campbell, district 
master, — r- -jr -t ,

plan# were made for H&Idlng a ban
quet In the Admiral Beatty Hotel on 
Dec. 8. The reports showed the lodge 
to be In a very flourishing condition. 
At the close of the evening refresh- 
merits wetê served.
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popular, the most effi
cient, the most econo
mical the world over.
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Gillette
Saletu Razor
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The Tip Top Clothes
buy for $2*
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are made to your measure by skilled tailors 
in the world’s largest one-price tailoring 

plant.

This great organization, by ' specializing on 
standard price, has attained an enormous 

volume of business that makes it possible to 
offer, at $24 to measure, the GREATEST 
VALUE IN ALL CANADA!

You’ll instantly see what this GREATER 
VALUE means once you see the magnificent 
new suitings and overcoatings featured at the 
Tip-Top store for Winter wear.

Come. You’ll be under no obligation to buy. 
And you are guaranteed complete satisfac
tion or your money back.

. ^— -..wK—

Write For Samples
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MRS. IP* M. COFFMAN
•IDtU, ILL

TF there is one thing more than another a woman dreads, it 
A is a surgical operation, and to be told that one is necessary 
is very disheartening.
Hospitals ate grand institutions, and undoubtedly marly op
erations are necessary. However, we have received hundreds 
of letters from worsen who have been restored to health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after an operation 
had been deemed advisable.
Every woman who Buffers as Mrs, Cdffmân did! naifittrally Wishes to avoid 
an operation if possible, and the remarkable statements which she makes 
in her letter will be read with interest by women everywhere.

Mr». Coffman’s Letter Follows:
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« Sidell, Illinois.—“I Wae a nervoue wreok. I WM rafferinf. fwy » pf)* In Ay i*f» aide

hope. I do all my housework and hbd a large gatden this J hover will be without the 
Vegetable Compound in the house and When my two little girls reach Womanhood I shall 
advise them to take it.”—Mrs. Ida M. OP##mah, B>* B* Bd. 2, Sidell, Illinois.

Alberta Woman Avoids an Operation
Provost, Alberta.—"I was in a bad condition and would suffer awful paine at Maes and 

eould not do anything. The doctor said I should have an operation. I ftadte.timoni.la of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 1b the papers and a M«id recommended me to 
take it. After taking three bottles I oecame much better wid ndWLI have a OOTtiy babv girl 
four months old. I do my housework and help a little with the chores. liSeotnmend the 
Vegetable Compound to my friends and am Willing for you to use this testimonial letter. — 

e. A. A. Adam», Box 54, Provoët, Alberta.

Before Submitting to tn operation Women should try
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TIP TOP TAILORSLydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

The World's Largest One Price Tailoring Organization

Saint John Store9 5 Charlotte Street
*
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Oxo Cubes aid housewives to originate many new and inviting dishes which lend 
appetizing variety to the menus. Combined with their handiness and convenience, 
are their sound economy and their food value — the flavour and body-building 
nutriment of prime fresh beef.

of a cheering cup in the morning 
bedtime—when there’* “beef tea” to 
be made — then you appreciate the 
handiness and convenience of Oxo 
Cubes. One Cube to a cup of hot 
water, and you have a delicious, sustain
ing beverage that warms and refreshes.

or atVegetablesSoups
You can make delicious consomme or 
clear broth in a few minutes merely by 
dropping a few OXO CUBES into hot 
water. Add Oxo Cubes to ALL soupi 
to vegetable, pea, riçe, potato, barley 
soups—put the rich beef flavor into 
them alL

Clever housewives have discovered that 
Oxo Cubes make vegetables more tasty 
and wholesome. Add an Oxo Cube to 
the cream sauce you serve with cauli
flower, onions, carrots, potatoes — and 
see what delightful flavour results.

Left-Overs xThis Free Book 
Gives Many RecipesGravies

—can be such an inviting part of the 
dinner, when you add the flavour and 
richness of 0X0 CUBES. Just make 
a thin paste of Oxo Cube and water and 
stir into the gravy.

The addition of Oxo Cubes means the 
difference between a mere dish and a 
substantial to tempt the fancy of an 
epicure.
Oxo Cubes raise the lowly Hash, Stew, 
and Meat Pie into the realms of juicy 
steaks and roasts; because Oxo Cubes 
ARE the flavour and goodness of prime 
fresh beef, concentrated for your con
venient use.

It’s the new Oxo Cook Book—the handy 
book for home kitchens—full of recipes 
you can follow—new things you may 
not have tried before—new ways of 
making everyday dishes more inviting. 
We have a copy for you—FREE—write 
to-day for it

Dressings
for stuffing turkey, chicken, pork tender
loin, breast of veal, are improved by 
adding Oxo Cubes as well as the sage, 
onion and savory. Dissolve an Oxo 
Cube or two in a little water and mix 
with the other seasonings.

Salads
Yes, indeed 1 Oxo Cubes have become ^ £ 

an indispensable part of many salads.
A chipped Oxo Cube adds much to the 
piquancy of French dressing; lifts Potato 
and Vegetable Salads out of the com
monplace.

Hot Drinks 0X0 LIMITED,
356 St Antoine St, Montreal

When the children want something hot 
between meals—when you feel the need

ft

In tins of
4-10-50-100 cubes.

CUBES
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What a wonderful help 
in home cooking'"!
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The Economy of Fine QualityD. W. Ledtngh&m, agent of Fur
ness, Withy & Company Limited, and 
the William Thomson Company Lim
ited, said there was a good demand 
at the present time for general cargo 
space and while grain carrying was 
the backbone of overseas freighting 
business, general cargo paid better 
when It was obtainable. The vessels 
of the two companies, he represents, 
would be carrying general cargo dur
ing the early part of December and 
had sugar and automobile freights 
for their earlier sailings. The first, 
of their steamers to load grain would 
be the Manchester Corporation, ex
pected to arrive here early in Decem
ber.

EXPECT FIRST SHIP' 
È OF LOCAL PORI IIIISALADSEARLY NEXT MONTH

HSU

is. always fresh and of full 
strength. It therefore draws 
more richly in the teapot. Try it.

No Excess of Demand Over 
Available Freight 

Accommodation
BUSY SEASON HERE.

H. C. Schofield, local agent of the 
Robert Reford Company Limited, 
said that all grain cargoes were 
booked in Montreal. The firms which 
he'represents will have five steamers 
sailing from Saint John in December 
and they are preparing for a much 
busier season this year than last.

The first of their steamers to load 
grain this season will sail In the first 
week In December.

800,000 BUSHELS 
IN C P/R. ELEVATOR

Good Outlook at Present 
Time For General 

Cargo Space ST. ANDREW’S BOARD 
AND SESSION MEET

A. Montreal despatch last night 
Stated that there was a steady de- The session and board of trustees of 
mand from the Canadian pool and St. Andrew’s church held a joint meet- 
United States exporters for ocean ing last night with R. S. Sime, chalr- 
gimln room from West Saint John man of the finance committee, in the 
and that it had been reported the chair. Those present were as follows: 
bulk of the available freight tor De- Members of the session, moderator, 
comber had been engaged. Rev, J. S. Bonnell, Hon. J. G. Forbes,

t —.i agents of shipping companies A. S. Allan, Otis Clark, J. H. Murphy, 
amreed that there had been a good J. A. McKay, Alexander Wilson, C. 
demand for tonnage but did not ex- H. Ferguson, John B. Magee and 5. J. 
pect any excees of demand over the Parkhill; members of the trustee 
available freight accommodation. board, chairman, George S. Bishop, 

It was said that the new concrete William A. Angus, H. S. Brennan, W. 
■rain elevator of the C. P. R. In West J. Simon, Sydney Young, C. H. Smyth 
Saint John was filled and had 800,000 and W. G. Stratton, 
bushels of grain and the grain was It was decided to send out a circular 
coming along rapidly for the C. P. letter to all the members and adherents 
R second elevator on the Weet Bide, setting forth the financial needs of the 
The filling of the second elevator Is term. An every person canvass by 
to commence at once and Its capacity teams from the session and board of 
*a between 600 000 and 700,000 bush- trustees was decided upon and will be 
3» No grain has yet arrived for the begun at the close of a supper to be 
ft v p elevator on the East Side held on Monday night.
Il harbor The chairman in speaking of the can-pf the harbo . vass stated hls belief that it would

result in producing the largest giving 
in the history of the church.

Dr. Bonnell added that on Sunday 
morning he would make an important 
announcement regarding the future of 
St. Andrew’s Kirk.

Master,/ Carey S. Wood, showed the Moving pictures have been success- 
boys some of the new games now be-, fully transmitted 'by wireless^ by 
iqg taught at the Scout Leaders train- | means of a machine designed by an

American Inventor.ing course.

;
Constipation causes blotchy complexion 

# —get relief with Kellogg’s ALL-BRANfirst steamer.
why doctors recommend it. That la 
why it is guaranteed to be perma
nently effective, if eaten regularly, 
or the purchase price will be re
turned by your grocer. Nothing 
but ALL-BRAN brings sure relief 
in the most chronic cases.

Constipation is a serious, insid- Eat_.t ^fnicTas^^tTe^
lbusdise.se. ^rer forty dangers DeîicioSL wîtHÆ T?

"dp-
RtS™’ heedachee' b 0tCb7 C°m* * Kellogg’s AlLbRAN i, nature's 
P Don’t let constipation send its own way of cleaning the.lntestine.

isons into your Tx>dy, not even 1* is made m London, Canada, and 
zor one day. Get permanent relief served at leading restaurants 
erith Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. It has everywhere. Your grocer sells it 
brought health to thousands—after 
people have suffered for years» and 
all else has failed.

It will bring sure relief to you l 
Xalloro’s is ALL BRAN. That is

Mr
Permanent re
lief and im
proved appear
ance brought 
to thineaitde.

While the first passenger steamer 
of the winter port season, the Mont
rose, is expected to arrive in 8alnt 
John on Nov. 28, local agents did not 
eocnact the first grain shipments out 
would be made uintl the first week In 
December. , „

Percy Turcot, agent of the Mc
Lean Kennedy Limited, did not think 
there was any danger of there being 

„ a shortage of ships or any excess of 
demand for ocean grain space dur- 

He said / the ships

FORMER OFFICER REMEMBERED
The Boy Scouts of Edith avenue 

Baptist church troop, No. 6, last night 
surprised their former Scout Master, 
O. J. Lawson, with the presentatiqp 
of a fine picture showing the Scout 
emblem surrounded by photographs, 
which bring back memories of happy 
days in camp at Oak Point. The 
presentation was made by Troop 
Leader Walter Whipple. Mr. Lawson, 
who is now District Scout Master, 
expressed his appreciation and thank
ed the boys, urging them ever to re
member and uphold the fine traditions 
of troop No. 6. The present Scout

Ing December.
available and could be in port 

Decemberwere
when they were needed, 
had always been a slack month for 
ocean freight from Saint John and 
the busy time generally came in Jan
uary. He 'had only heard of one 
tramp steamer being booked to come 
to Saint John for grain up to the 
present time.
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Much Work Done 
By Kingston W. A.
Large Amount Paid For 

Rectory Repairs — All 
Officers Re-Elected

MAPLE LEAF
Anti-FreezeThe Kingston branch of the Wo

men’s Auxiliary held their anual 
meeting on Nov. 13 in Trinity church 
school room. The president was in 
the chair.

The secretaries gave their reports 
of the past year’s work. The par
ochial work Included rectory addi
tions at a cost of $430. The other 
three branches In the parish, Clif
ton, Whitehead and Long Reach, as
sisted with this.

A memorial tablet in memory of 
the late Rev. H. S. Walriwright, who 
had been rector of the parish for SB 
years, was erected In Trinity church.

Under the «auspices of the four 
branches in the parish a new ven
ture was a parish picnic held in Au
gust

The officers for the past year were 
re-elected as follows: President, Mrs. 
Mary Hoyt; flat vice-president, Mrs. 
Roy Foster; second vice-president,1 
Mrs. Frank Paddock; third vice- 
president Mrs. Percy Fair weather; 
treasurer, Mrs. Josephine Peck; e- 
cordlng and corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. W. 8. Crawford; delegates to 
the annual, Mrs. Hoyt, Mrs. Craw
ford; substitutes, Mrs. Robert Shel- 
flrick and Mrs. Roy Foster.

Byunag “Maple Leaf” Anti-Freeze and water in proper pro
portions you can avoid draining your radiator every night, 
prevent the radiator on your car from freezing, and avoid 
worrying about your car while parked at theatre or club.
Mixtures of “Maple Leaf” Anti-Freeze and water „
accurately tested for freezing point with the Alco-Meter 
thereby removing all uncertainty and worry.
Only ‘.‘Maple Leaf" Anti-Freeze Statione cam give “Alco-Meter

can br

" service-

Don’t say "ANTI-FREEZE,” say

“MAPLE LEAF ANTI-FREEZE”
Sold in all first-Class Garages, Service 

and Filling Stations!

Keep a 5 gallon can handy in your own Garage
FLOATING LOAN-OF $100,000,000

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Flotation 
of a $100,000,000 loan for the King
dom of Italy, creating a gold reserve 
for currency stabilization purposes, 
was announced by J. P. Morgan & 
Company tonight The Morgan firm 
heads a nation-wide banking syndi
cate which will offer the issue for 
public subscription tomorrow.

Distributing Warehouses i 
MONTREAL — CORBYVILLB 

TORONTO — WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 
ALCOHOL CO.. LIMITED
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any time * * * 
• * play-

* S 9
every time * 
room or tearoom • • • at 
children's feasts or formal 
functions * * • serve1 
Christie's Assorted Sand
wich.

Its crisp freshness and 
fascinating flavour blend 
with each rich, creamy fil
ling. And the blend is the - 

of this perfect bis-

II

L&J
t

charm 
duit.

It is amasterpiece iront 
Christie’s where per
fection is a tradition.

Varying tastes demand 
varying flavours. There is 
a delectable variation in 
Christie’s Assorted Sand- 
widti Biscuits. Each creamy 
filling, velvet smooth, is 
enticingly flavoured. 
Orange—with its lively 
tang—strawberry, refresh- 

' ingly fruity—chocolate, rich 
and gratifying—and plain 
vanilla—there is a flavour 
for every taste.

Keep them always in the 
house ; for every occasion.

As\ your dealer for Christie’s
Assorted Sandwich Biscuits.
They are sold by the pound.
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After play
H VL I, ?

Vv\
'ill UGive the children Christie's 

Assorted Sandwich Biscuits— 
dainty, yet satisfying, intriguing, 
yet nutritious—with a glass of 
milk they are an irresistible. 
wholesome delight.
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The late supper
When you come in from the 

theatre—after bridge—or for any 
evening occasion—with coffee— 
milk or any drink you may serve, 
Christie’s Assorted Sandwich 
Biscuits are delectably tempting.

For afternoon tea
A salad with Christie's Soda 

Wafers—deliciously crisp, then 
tea and Christie’s Assorted Sand
wich Biscuits. Their rich choco
late, fruity strawberry, and 
luscious orange cream fillings 
make these alluring biscuits an 
acceptable accompaniment to any 
afternoon function.
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Chrislie’s
foidciubbi’ of FULcdtitij dince, !$53

POOR DOCUMENT
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There ore many varieties 
of ''Kristie’s Biscuits— 
all of the same exclusive 
Christie quality —all 
made from Christie’s ex
clusive formulas.

They are blended from 
the same materials used 
by Canada's exacting 
housewives, to produce a 
flavour unequalled any
where.

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

T.

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Dally. 
Ar. Toronto 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago

0-40 P. M. 
11.80 P. M. 
8-00 A. M.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Dslly from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc, Apply to 
L. C LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street
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2 NEW DIRECTORS “«S'SS'K 
FOR 'PHONE BOARD " ™ ™

NEAR-BEER TAX TO 
AID DRY OFFICIALS

the piano. At the cIo»e 64 shares at 
^18.26 each were subscribed.

FOUR CANDIDATES INITIATED.

FUND
DIGBY

$
#

1 ilJewel Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
at its meeting in Oddfellows’ Hall in 
West Saint John on Wednesday night, 
initiated four candidates. Noble Grand 
Mrs. Charles Nelson presided. There 

present at the meeting represen
tatives from Sapphire Lodge in the city 
and from the lodges of GlassvlUe, N. 
B„ and Kentvllle, N. S. Mrs. P. EUs-

DIGBY, Nov. 19—At the banquet in 
the interest of the maintenance and ex
tension fund in the United church last 
evening Rev. C. M. Mack, of Deer 
River, gave an address on the business 
men behind the movement. Rev. Dr. 
McConnell spoke on the men in mis
sionary enterprise.

Francis Appleby gave two selections 
on the ukalele. The choir quartette 
sang as did also the quartette com
posed of Messrs. Hart Hayden, Hed- 
ley Dakin, Guy and Arch Morehouse.

The women of the church gave an 
excellent banquet. Miss Jones was at ments.

Levy in Revenue Bill to Give 
Agents Access to 

Breweries

Fellow Prisoner Tells What He 
Heard; Death Sentence 

Passed

;<r jJ. E. McPherson, of Mont
real, and E. Hubert Sin
clair, Newcastle, Named

4were

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—Seeking 
to aid prohibition enforcement officials 
in their efforts to check the “flood of 
high-powered beer,” the House Ways 
and Means Committee has approved a 
new tax of one-tenth of a cent a gallon 
on cereal beverages to be incorporated 
in the revenue bill it is writing.

This levy, probably the only new one 
to be provided by the measure, will 
give prohibition enforcement officeres 
power under the Volstead act to in
spect near beer breweries, Assistant 
Secretary Andrews, of the Treasury, in 
charge of prohibition enforcement, told 
the committee.

A move to reconsider the action by 
which the committee cut in half the tax 
of $2.20 a proof gallon on alcohol was 
rejected. Drug manufacturers have 
opposed the reduction.

BERLIN, Nov. 20—The death sen
tence has Just been passed at Dussel
dorf on a workman named Schramm, 
who is accused of murdering a fellow- 
workman.

The condemned man fired two re
volver shots at his victim, and as the 

still living he killed him by 
beating him on the head. He then 
threw the body into the Rhine.

Schramm in March of this year was 
arrested for a petty offence and thrown 
into goal with another man. While 
asleep in his cell in the night his com
panion beard Schramm say in his 
dream, “At first I discharged my re
volver at him, bub as the fool1 Strug
gled to rise to his feet I knocked him 
down and stepped on his head. This 
time he was dead, and I picked him up 
and threw his body into the Rhine.”

The facts were reported by the sec
ond prisoner, and the following day 
Schramm was formally accused of 
murder.

The body of the dead man was re
covered, and revealed that death was 
caused as described by the prisoner 
in his nightmare.

‘y Ü * Viworthf past "president of Wire 

Lodge, gave anb_._ __ address. After the
buslncs/meeting a committee of ladies 
from Jewel Lodge served refresh-

/J. E.| McPherson, of Montreal, vice- 
president of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, was 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., to 
succeed L. B. McFarlane, president 
of the Bell Company, who had been 
a member of the board for 25 years, 
at the quarterly meeting of the direc
tors yesterday. E. Hubert Sinclair, of 
Newcastle, was elected to the place 
vacated by the death of W. B. Snow- 

/* ball, M.P.
Those present at the meeting were 

Mr. McPherson, Senator F. B. Black, 
of Sackvllle; Senator Irving R. Todd, 
of Milltown; Richard O’Leary, of 
Richlbucto; J. M. Robinson, of .Saint 
Johni F. R. Sumner, of Moncton; W. 
C. Allison, Dr. A. P. Barnhill, Colonel 
J. L. McAvity and Howard P. Roft- 
Inson, of Saint John, and E. W. Malr, 
of Woodstock.

SYRUP OF .made a director of the New

man was
4

Toysfor Less r»i
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Samples—Last Season’s Stock—Lots of New Goods 
All Priced Very Low For Early Selling

Rescue Party Meets 
Boy On Way Home

eat
a:>
a-*»
Ssa

Dolls, Golly-Wogs, Rattles, Games, 
Watches, Dishes, Car and Garage,

For 9C SHEDIAC, Nov. 19—Half antici
pating to find the body of a drowned 
boy, a large rescue party hastened 
to the Shediac wharf one day this 
week only to find the supposed vic
tim walking home to dry himself. 
Oswald LeBlanc, 15 year-old son of 
Ephraim LeBlanc, was seated on a 
high load of boxes on the wharf 
when the horse stepped too near the 
edge, with the result that the ani
mal, wagon and Oswald went over
board, dropping a dozen feet. Boy 
and horse were unharmed and were 
able to get ashore.

Another boy, seeing the accident, 
ran to town with a report that the 
youthful driver was in the water, 
pinned under the load.

61-

Short Session For
Quebec House Seen

if-tPeppall Is Cleared 
Of Theft And Bribery

Counting Beads.
CHICKEN-POX IN MILD 
FORM IS PREVALENT

i nom 1 Qc Tops, Painting Sets, Draw Slates, Rattles, 
1V Cradles, Dolls, Dogs, Blocks, Doll

For
QUEBEC, Nov. 19—The forthoonsv 

ing session of the Quebec Legislator» 
will be the shortest on record, it is be
lieved.

While government business will hw 
elude some labor legislation with par
ticular reference to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, which may consume i 
a large part of the deliberations, it 1» 
expected that the session will be closed 
in time to enable Premier Taschereau 
to sail for Europe in March.

The Premier is proceeding to Lon
don to attend the presentation of Que. " 
bee’s case in the Labrador boundary 
dispute between this province and 
Newfoundland, before the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council.

TORONTO, Nov. 19—Andrew Pep
pall was acquitted by a jury under 
Mr. Justice Wright in the assizes here 
tonight on charges of theft and bri
bery in connection with Ontario gov
ernment bond transactions. The jury 
reached their verdict after four hours 
and 20 minutes consideration and found 
Peppall not guilty on all charges pre
ferred against him.

I Carts, Homs, Banks, Guns and Targets, Autos, 
Games.

Chicken-pox is appearing among the 
school children of the city and in prac
tically every school there are at least 
a few of the pupils who have “caüght” 
it. There are some cases of scarlet 
fever among the school children also 
but the Board of Health reports that 
the number of cases of notifiable dis
eases in the city continues to be com
paratively small.

With regard to chicken-pox, while it 
comes under the head of notifiable dis
eases, It generally occurs In mild form 
and the parents and doctors do not 
report the case to the Board of Health.

S
I Horses, Floating Toys, Reins, Opera 

Glasses, Games, Autos, Mechanical
For 39eW

1 Toys, Bird in Whoop.
up

For A Qc Saxaphones, Horses, Dolls, Spark Plug, 
aO Bunnies, Trains, Scissor Grinder, 

Teddy Bear, Piano, Motor Truck, Motor Boat.

For QQc Violins, Banjos, Trains on Track, Dolls, 
wO Bears on Wheels, Doll House, Dishes, 

Goats, Submarines, Steam Engines, Meccano Sets, 
Bronchos.

Santa Claus Letter Coupons With Purchases of 
25c and more.

Normal Students
Hear Foster Plea

i
■ PENSION FOR REPORTERS.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 20—Twen
ty years of service in journalistic 
work will be rewarded with a pension 
under a new law recently passed here.

OTTAWA, Nov. 19—“No teacher 
today can afford to be ignorant of the 
details of organization of the League 
of Nations, or the great work it isAstounding damonfi and

enormous production have 
made the price negligible— 
without cheapening quality!
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IN QUALITY AND PRICE ! ifA CHALLENGE TO THE WORLD t

OG mmx
:

Come to the Great
British Industries

FAIR
organised by h.m.department of overseas trade AND held AT
LONDON e BIRMINGHAM - FEBRUARY 15-26 lg26

I

:
Reception clear—far and near ! If distance lends 
enchantment, here’s a wizard—the Victor-Northern 
Electric seven tube Superheterodyne Radio Set 
No. R-4(V
Own it. You will be proud of its performance,—' 
proud of its appearance. Run your fingers over 
the rich figured walnut cabinet. That creamy, 
satiny, luxurious feel!
Open the set Expert work, and neat as a pin ! 
Then hear it Revelation!—the world at your feet. 
Now you are sure you’ve bought a thoroughbred !
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Type R-6900
Mmdio Loud Speaks

Set. new standard, for 
clarity, falthfulneea 
and tonal quality. 
Sensitive—and recom
mended for the R-4. 
eet illustrated below. 
Price «35.ee.

HIS great national exhibit of British 
Manufacturers will be the finest display 
of quality goods the ^Vorld has ever 

. Merchants and Buyers through
out the world are cordially invited to attend. 
Practically every branch of British 
cial enterprise will be represented and 
nothing left undone to meet the require
ments of all visitors. Don’t neglect this 
vital opportunity to secure your supplies 
of British manufactured goods.

T i
is w

seen
à kSchedule of Exhibit»

BIRMINGHAM
Agricultural
Machinery.

Braasfonndry, 
Hardware and 
Ironmongery.

Brewing and Distilling 
Appliances.

Construction, 
Building & Decoration
Cooking & Ventilating

Engineering in all 
Branches.

Fishing Tackle.
uns, Saddlery and 

Harness.
Metals.

Mining Appliances. \

Motors, Motor Cycles, 
Cycle Accessories, 

Perambulators.
Power, Lighting 

and Heating.

.1Schedule of Exhibits
LONDON commer-
Brushware. 

Chemicals and Drugs.

China, Earthenware, 
Stoneware and 

Glassware.
>■' . Fancy Goods.

Fancy Leather 
Goods, Leather, etc.

Foodstuffs and / 
Beverages.

Furniture and 
Basketware. 

Jewellery, Silverware 
Cutlery, etc. 

Musical Instruments.
Scientific and 

Photographic Goods.

Sports Goods, 
Toys, etc.

Stationery and 
Printing.

Travelling 
Requisites, etc.

I Victor
Northern Electric- i

The Fair will be held in 
LONDON at the WHITE CITY and in 
BIRMINGHAM at the EXHIBITION 

BUILDINGS, CASTLE BROMWICH.

1

Full particulars and Invitation Tickets may be obtained from ,

MR. W. E. ANDERSON,
162 Prince William Street, Saint John

i.*« t>« il:j

w
or on request from THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE, 

35, Old Queen Street, London, England, or 
The Secretary, Chamber or Commerce, Birmingham, England.

|i

Victor Talking Machine Company
T.itmteA

Type R-40 
American Walnut 

Price $225.69
>j
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doing," .Sir George Foster, president 
of the League* of Nations Society, said 
today In addressing a body of Normal 
School students.

Reminding them that the teaching 
profession was a very high calling, Sir 
George impressed upon his audience 
the need which they would realize for 
being thoroughly conversant with 
every phase of the activities of the 
League—“the great world fire-guard.”

BOB MAY BOOST PRICES.

LONDON, Nov. 20—Increased prices 
for men’s haircuts is threatened as a 
result of growing demands on bar
bers’ time for bobs and careful hair
dressing. Expensive hygienic innova
tions and additional training necessary 
for caring for women’s hair has made 
the trade demand higher prices, a lead
ing hairdresser said.
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Help Wanted**For Sale**Board**Rooms**Real Estate
it

Bv

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—AUTOS, LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Comfortable heated rooms. 76 

Sydney. 11—24DOR SALE—Gray Dort, open, 1923 
model. A bargain for some one. Great 

Eastern Garage. 11—21Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column" ________

LOST—Black leather key 
tatntng keys.—Apply Miss 

rad. 66 Cranston Ave.

r TO LET—Furnished room heated. Mrs. 
Nellson, 66 Dorchester, M. 1594-21. ^Cash For 

Christmas
FOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
tost ua after thorough overhauling. ' 
One-third caih, balance spreal over 
twelve months. -Victory Garage. 93 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

case, con- 
E. R. Con- 

11—21
TO LET—Large room, suitable for gen

tleman, 16 Queen Square. 11—22

BOARDERS WANTEDand

Beatty. __________
November is a good time to sell 

secondhand stoves, musical instruments, 
The money will come in

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Rooms with board. Reason
able.—121 Elliott row. 11—23

ALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want One of these lit
tle ads will work wondem in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

MALE HELP WANTED

reads the 'Hein Wanted Column."

WANTED—Boarders. S3 Sewell street.
11__24furniture, etc. 

fine for Christmas. Write a "For Sale 
Ad. Now!

heated.TO LET—Large front room, 
with board ; also small room.—Phone 

8374. P11—27

THE TIMES-STARWANTED — Aàgreeelve salesman to 
handle exclusive line of calendars for 

New Brunswick. Answers strictly con
fidential—Apply Box 1 31. Times.

TO LET—Room and board, opposite 
Admiral Beatty, 109 Charlotte. ^

FOR SALE—Just arrived, car load of 
phonographs and pianos. Everything 

half price. Including large Console 
models. Terms 32 a week. They are 
going fast,—Duplessis Plano Co 
Main street. V11—21

\ TO LET—Heated room», with board. 
74 Mecklenburg street. Phone

481
11-22FEMALE help wanted

FOR SALE—SonorsT phonograph, good 
as new; cost $100; including large 

number records, a bargain, $30.—Apply 
132 Princess street, left hand door, be
tween 7-9. 11—22

Help Wanted Column."
WANTED—Boarders. 168 St. James S^t.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFLATS TO LETGROCERY SPECIALS TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess. ^WANTED—Fur sewer, one who can do 

fitting and general work—Apply Box 
Times. 11—22

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 
Central.—M. 2780. 11—24

small furnished apart- 
11—22

FOR SALE—Self-feeder and sewing FOR SALE—7 rolls toilet paper, 25c.; 15 T9, ,R^îîTT1vîonlt£f* ‘
machine.—Apply Royal Tailoring, 10 lbs ’Lantic sugar, $1.00; 10 lbs. onions, ( 114r Charlotte street. Apply to S

Waterloo street. U-22 ^-Telephone Wilcox's Grocery. M. ^fdlR;al42E êces^0streeLtWcity
I «•.
WANTED—General girl at once. Apply 

Waldore Cafe, 141 Union St., WesL TO LET—One 
ment. 16 Queen Square.11—24FOR SALE—Used piano. Must dispose

11—23of at once.—139 Duke street. FOR SALE—Squash, vegetable mar
rows, 2c. a lb.—Telephone Wilcox's 

Grocery, M. 1018. ’
APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Small flat, 164 Queen street, 

Rent to May 1st thirty-fiveWANTED—Lady to canvass city on 
^ household articles. Phone 3652. FOR SALE—McClary Pandora 

W 889.
modern. „ , _

dollars; heated.—East Saint John Build
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

range.— 
11—22 TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart

ment. janitor service, 40 Coburg St.,11—22
11—21

11—23#ANTED—Experienced chambermaid. 
Victoria Hotel. 11—21

FOR SALE—Two heating stoves, good 
condition.—M. 4299-21.

FOR SALE—2 cans of corn, 25c. ; 2 
cans peas.-29c. ; 2 cans tomatoes, 29c.; 

5 lbs. rolled oats, 25c.—Telephone Wil
cox’s Grocery, M. 1018.

Phone 279.11—24
TO LET—Four room flats, near Winter 

Port; toilet, lights, $8 and $9.—Main
11—22

OFFICES TO LET Auto RepairingFOR SALE—Electric and oil heaters, 
slightly used.—Main 663-11.VANTED*—Experienced dish washer. 

—Paradise Limited. 11—30 11—21 6061. first floor,TO LET—Large, bright office. 
Bank of Montreal Building, 

countant. Phone M. 3346.

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repaire. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—5 string brooms, worth 
. 75c., special 48c.—Telephone Wilcox 
Grocery, M. 1018.

FOR SALE—Rocker, 32; bureau, 312; 
bureau, 316; chest drawers, 33; kitch- 

32.60; easy chair (leather),
TO LET—Small lower fiat, electric 

lights—57 Celebration St., Telephone 
M. 958. H—22

COOKS AND MAIDS
en tabl
$8.50; parlor rocker, $10; wicker rocker, 
$8; 6 dining chairs, $12.—McGrath’s 
Furniture Store. 274 Union street.

STORES TO LETHOOD CAPABLE Cooks ahd Maids all 
-jgiltBd this column. * win
get you efficient help.

WANTED—Woman for general house
. Ework__ Apply Mrs. Ross, 99
-tyr. ________
^S^ANTED—Woman 
>- .work in West Side; one who wants a 
_ gpod home.—Box I 60, Times. 11—22

. WANTED—General maid.
^ «references. Apply evenings.—Mrs. K. 

Campbell, 112 Leinster street. 11—21
Wanted—Competent 
•£, References.—Mrs. E.
!3Ppburg street. _____________
-^ANTED—Housepeeker, by man; small 

family.—Apply Box 143.

Graduate Chiropodist
ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at. Wassons 

Drug Store 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Phone M. 
4481.

TO LET—Flat. West Side. Rent reason- 
Two rooms in city, heated and 

furnished.—Main 3663. 11—22

FOR SALE—2 cans pears, 35c.; 2 cans 
Red Clover salmon, 35c. ; potatoes, 45c. 

a peck.—Telephone Wilcox Grocery. M. 
1018.

TO LET—Store and rootn, 31 Brittain 
street; 12 dollars. 11—23

able.11—21
Elliott
11—21 Enterprise DomesticFOR SALE 

Range, nearly new, $45. Sacrifice.— 
Apply 92 Millidge Avenue.

TO LET—Bright flat, 243 King St., 
Chadwick, W.

11—24
FOR RENT—Store with rooms in rear, 

608 Main street. Phone M. 1188.West. Electrics. 
140-11.FOR SALE—2 pkgs. 15 oz. seeded rais

ins, 25c.; new currants, 16c. a pkg.; 
citron, 60c. a lb.—Telephone Wilcox 
Grocery, M. 1018.

If.11—22for light house 11—21
Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite. 

Apply McMillan. 179 Wentworth.
) TO LET—Basement flat, 5 rooms, lights 

and bath.—86 Rockland road. TO LET—Small store, Union street. 
Rent reasonable. Phone Main 3830-11.

11—26
11—21 11—22 GOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hlg- 
Custom and Ready-to-wear 
; Union street.

FOR SALE—24 lb. bag Royal House
hold flour. $1.15; 2 quarts beans, 25c.; 

salt pork, 25c. a lb.—Telephone Wilcox 
Grocery, M. 1018.

Must have
FOR SALE—Parlor organ. Price $25. 

Mrs. E. P. Nichols, 331 City Line.
11—22

TO LET—Small flats, 23 Sewell. Apply 
65 Brittain. 11—22 gins & Co., < 

clothing, 182TO LET—Second floor, corner Charlotte 
and Union streets, thirty-five by forty, 

entrance froifi Charlotte street. . Will 
rent this large room with light and heat 
by the day, week or month.—Apply 
Marr Millinery Co., Limited.

Phone W. 4-11.neral maid. 
Lunney, 66 

11—22
TO LET—Flats. Exmouth street 4, 6 

and 10 rooms, bright, sunny, lights, 
baths and grates. Reduced rents.—Ap
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store, 211 Union St.

11—26

Dancing SchoolFOR SALE—1 lb. pure lard, 23c.; 3 lb.
pail lard, 68c. ; 5 lb. pails lard, $1.12. 

—Wilcox Grocery, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen.

FOR SALE—Hall stove, 
3011-21.

furniture..
11—24

WOODMERE. Open daily. Private or 
class instruction.—M. 2012. 11—21FOR SALE—Nearly new piano. must

dispose of at once, 139 Duke street.
11—23

11—2111—21
FOR SALE—1 lb. shortening, 18c.; 3 

lb. pails shortening, 60c. ; 5 lb. pails 
shortening, 83c.—Wilcox Grocery, corner 
Queen and Carmarthen. 11—21

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Immediate occupation. Two 
beautifully renovated flats, steam 

heat, open grate.—20 Wellington row.
AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Up-to-date store, living rooms 

In rear, 109 Main street. Phone 
1015-1L — --

S' FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE CASSIDY & KAIN, 2614 Waterloo street. 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springe 
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any sise or shape. Upholstering.

Â GOOD AGENT can be found I 
— -the "Agents Wanted Column, 

read It. __________

ÜWANTED—Immediately,
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri- 

~t0ry and stock. Our agencies are valu- Table. For particulars write Manager 
^S'elham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

11—24
FOR SALE—Two adjoining freehold 

lots, Hazen and Charles streets; 
three and four houses respectively.— 
Apply Ethel G. Shaw, 109 Hazen street.

11__25

EXTRA BIG VALUES TO LET—Shop and flat, 61 Union St, 
Phone 1726. 11—24

TO LET—Store and rooms? $16 per 
month, Camden street.—Apply No. 1 

Union street. H—21

TO LET—Flat. 7 rooms, Windsor Ter
race Rockland road. Bath, lights, $20. 

Phone'1847-31. H—26
re

reliable agents. FOR SALE-r-Rack of cameline Teddy 
Bear and Burbury coats, in variety of 

colors and styles. Value to $25.. Spec
ial week-end price $8.95.—Miladys Wear 

l85 Union street. Store open

TO LET—Modern flat, 22 Meadow street. 
Phone M. 1908 or 3675. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 

Upholstering 
62 Brittain

11—26FOR SALE—House. Apply 57 St. Pat-
11—21 Limited, 

evenings. See our windows.
rick street. TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 80 Brittain. GARAGES TO LET made Into mattresses.

done__Walter J. Lamb,
street. Main 517.

SITUATIONS wanted 11—22FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.
FOR SALE—60 Duvetyn, suedlne and 

Bolivia coats in variety of shades, 
sizes 16’s to 44’s. Regular price 346. To 
clear at 314.95.—Miladys Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. Store open evenings.

TO LET—At Tilton's corner. Apply at 
3 Havelock street or Phone West 345.

11—22
SAME CENT PER WORD will plaee your 
33*d. before every employer In Satnl 
"John. Just state what jruu can do.

TO LET—Small fiat, 352 Charlotte^SU
West. Marriage Licenses

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Small flat, 153 Erin; also flat 
23 Brittain.—Chadwick, W. 140-11. TO LET—Private garage, Golding St. 

M. 4006. — WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main ^5t.11—22FOR SALE—Gussie: “So you’re mar

ried eh, Oswald ! Oswald: Yes. Gussie. 
And how much did the parson charge 
you? Oswald: $1.00, and when he looked 
at my bride he gave me 76c. back. 
Dear reader, we do not look at features, 
we look at your dollar and make it go 
farther than any other meat store in 
the city, with the best meats only; no 
old cow or bull sold under any consid
eration. Tonight and all day Saturday 
is our greatest sale of the season.—The 
Saint John Meat Co., 287 Union streets 
Read the name over the store and not 
be misled, as it^ our only store.

11—21FOR SALE—Special offer of miscellane-

Canton crepe and knitted, in variety of 
colors and styles. Assorted sizes. Worth 
$85. Must be sold for $3.95.—Milady’s 
Wear. Ltd., 185 Union street. Store open 
evenings.

WANTED suits and dresses in flannel, STORAGE TO LETTO* LET—Five room flat, lights. 673
11—22

*aaltlon as Janitor, or Caretaker, by 
-service Man, married. Experienced 
Electrician In England, and aa Hos

ai Cook In Army.
HARRY WHITE,

Medical SpecialistsMain street.
TO RENT—Auto storage space, heated, 
for one machine, 34.00 per month.— 
Phone M. 2049.

TO -LET—Small flat. 310 per month, on 
water front.—Apply 72 Smythe St. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs etc., etc. Robert Wllby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St 
'Phone M. 3106.

11—2211—22
FOR SALE—A few velour and suedlne 

suits with or without fur collars. 
Regular 380 values for only 39.95.— 
Milady's Wear, Ltd., 185 Union St 
Store open evenings.

TO LET—Automobile storage for win
ter 32 a month.—Telephone Main 

1509-31.
TO LET—Six room flat, High street. 

Call M. 4043. 11—16—t.f.
35 Brittain St.1—22.

11—22
•^WANTED—Furnacea to tend by good 
5^Tellable young man.—Box I 52. Tlmes^ TO LET—Flat. 102 Princess street. Ap

ply Two Barkers. 11—21 Nickel PlatingTO LET—Storage In new private gar
ages on Sydney street, near King 

Square. Three dollars a month.— 
Porter & Ritchie, 60 Princess street

12—1

FOR SALE—29 Trlcotlne and p.olret 
twill, cloth dresses in navy, black and 

brown In smart styles, for office wear, 
assorted sizes, 38.96. Worth 319.76.— 
Milady’s Wear. Ltd., 185 Union St. 
Store open evenings. See our windows^

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 

of all kinds. At Grondlnes, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

11—23 TO KENT—Lower flat six rooms, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, open fire

place electric lights. Very bright and 
attractive, twelve minutes walk from 
King street Rent until May 1st, 326.00. 
Further particulars apply 62 Parks 
street.

ng by the day for 
Telephone even- 

11—28

TED—Dressmakl 
es or children. 
Main 2158.

FOR SALE—Grey wicker go-cart, per
fect condition,' 36.—Apply Box I 41, 

Times. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET11—21
WING done by the day by exp. 
inded seamstress. Phone Main 1&56

eri-
-41. Drugless PhysiciansBARGAIN SALE—Ash pungs, delivery 

sleds, speed sleighs, bobs. Cheap.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 11—87

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, small 
private family. Lady preferred.—Main 

1509-11. 11—22
11—22 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DR. A. F. ORR, N. D„ D. P„ D. C. 

Naturopath.
Acute and chronic diseases success

fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—166 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phbne 4103, Saint John, N. B.

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1-22-1926BITION WANTED by Registered 

rugglst.—Apply Box 127, care of
11—22

FOR SALE—Home cooking business, at 
sacrifice. Good location.—Box I 54. 

Times. !
WANTED—To buy a covered top suit

able for express wagon. Price must be 
right.—Box I 42, Times. 11—23

TO LET—Partly furnished rooms, on 
West Side.—Phone W. 207-11.es.

11—24RANTED—By capable woman, a posl- 
Btton In small adult family. A pleasant 
»me preferred to high wages.—Box I 
I. Times Office. 11—22 WANT AD.WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—Work horse. Cheap, or 

his feed.—Box I 65, Times. 11—22
TO LET—Furnished room, 80 Coburg, 

comer Paddock. 11—27 Piano Moving
WANTED—Twelve hundred dollars for 

three years. Will pay high as ten per 
cent, per year Best first mortgage and 
tire Insurance to cover in your name, 
on central leasehold property, worth 
twice the amount. Write to Box I 61. 
Times Office, Saint John.

FOR SALE—Hudson Seal coat, best 
condition. Small for owner. Bargain. 

Size 42. length 42.—M. 1355-41 or 4772.
11—22

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Chester, up-stalrs.

66 Dor- 
11—22

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
gear. Furniture moved to the 
nd general cartage. Reason- 

hone Main 4421.—A. 8.

WANTED—Young man. with 8 years 
banking experience, wants position as 

luntant with firm.—Box J 30, Times.
• 11—21 RATES modern 

country a _ 
able rate.—P 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Furnished heated room. Cen
tral.—M. 1898-21. 11—24

FOR SALE—Gray wicker go-cart, per
fect condition, 36.—Apply Box I 41,

11—22
11—22Commercial 

ass maritime
ERIENCED You PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. 3—5—1985

taveler, with first cl __ ____
ection, desires position with reliable 
eem.—Box I 38, Telegraph.

TO LET—Two connecting furnished
11—24WANTED—Room and board for winter 

months by man wife and child; cen
tral location preferred. Reply, stating 
terms Box I 36, Times. 11—22

Times. rooms, 28 Peters street.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Time*-Star

11—22 FOR SALE—Horse, 1300 pounds, or will 
trade for driving horse.—Apply 52

11—21

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
Square. 11—22 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 75 St Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437. _____________

lSHING and Ironing done by hand 
t 12 Chapel street. Delivered at all 
es.—Mrs. G. Hope, Phone Main

11—21

Fond street.
TO LET—In newly furnished house, 

bed-sitting rooms, heated, 105 Princess 
—M. 1211. 11—24

WANTED—To buy diamond. Must be 
bargain. No dealer.—Phone 3605-41.

11—24
FOR SALE—Bicycle, dressing table, 

large mirror.—Apply 23 Havelock 
street, West Side.

5-11.
Plumbing11—21

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele- 
\ graph-Joumal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 80 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

HGHT SCHOOL—Enroll any time. 
Climb the ladder of success. Modern 

justness College, 87-93 Union street, 
tenday and Thursday evenings.

TO LET—Comfortable room, 32.60 per 
week.—Phone 3.257.HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—5 H. P. Stover stationary 

gasoline engine, with pulley.—Phone 
M. 1400. -• 11—22

11—21 ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumber and Heater. 
18 Exmouth street. It—23

TO LET—Furnished house, 64 Cranston
------  - Ave. Hot water heating, electrics,
FOR SALE-f-200 Fowl and chickens.— hath. Nothing to bring with you.— 

Phone 2963-41. 11-4-21 phone Main 4707-11 after 7 p. m.
-------- ------------------------------------------------------- 11—24

FOR SALE—Pomeranian, well bred.
Main 234-21. ' 11—22

heated. 87 
11—26

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Elliott row11—21 Roofing

? SITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—Heated, furnished housekeep- 
fcig rooms.—Mrs. Grant, West Side.

11—22
Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

■
'Sez SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSI- 
3^0 ties—Greatest Imaginable de- 
mand; have business of your own; make 

dollars up daily; -capital or expert - 
unnecessary. B. Garretson, Brant - 
Ont.

TO LET—Partial furnished house, 14 
Elliott row. Phone Main 2795-41. TO LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters.

FOR SALE—One new National cash 
register, costing $250; price now $160. 

Apply Box I 32, care Times. 11—25
VITAL STATISTICS 
LAW IN FORCE SOON

11—21 11—26

m TO LET—F.urniftied room. Main 2382-11
11—22

TO LET—Furnished house. 38 Cranston 
avenue ; 335.—Phone Main Ç109.

646
FOR SALE—Seal coat, almost new. Size 

42—Box I 34, Times. 11—22
11—21JflT HAVE business college training, 

enroll with Modern Business College, 
ly or Night School, 87-93 Union street.

TO LET—Rooms, very comfortable, hot 
and cold water, baths and electrics; 

double and single. Board If desired. 
King top bell and walk up, 135 King St. 
East. 11—91

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street. West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base- 
ment modern conveniences, good com- | 
munlty 330.00 per month. Immediate i 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought ut a bargain, 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall 15953—10—tf

QUEBEC, Nov. 19.—Falling in line 
with other provinces of the-Dominion, 
the law providing for the collection of 
vital statistics in this province will 
come into operation next month.

Dr. Emile Nadeau has ben ap
pointed head of the new service, and 
in a few days the forms which are 
to be fyled by parish priests and other 
ministers will be forwarded.

FOR SALE—Apples. 31 Water street.11—22
FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—Black horse, weight about 

1600.—Apply W. G. Northrop, 82 Met
calf street. 11—22

•m FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETart_T BARGAINS In used car» can 
bund In this column. Every pros-

«wrrtW”you
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—Phone Main 290-11.FOR SALE—Two horses, express wag

on, half horsepower meat grinder and 
cash register.—H. C. Robertson, 141 
Waterloo street. 11—81

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 6 Peters, 3044-41. 11—25FURNISHED FLATS TO LET3K)R SALE—1925 Ford Coupe, one ton 

J Ford truck, self starter, pneumatic 
- tires. Ford touring car, self-starter, 
‘speedometer, shock absorbers, all in 
Imood condition.—Apply K. C. Irving. 300 
««Union. U-22

VOR SALE—Ford roadster,
Excellent condition 6 g™ 

wjltàrter. Bargain.—Valley 
Hwinter street. Phone 1653.

SALE—Chevrolet Sedan. Will sell 
Apply H Orange- street or 

> 11—23

11—22
TO LET—Furnished rooms, central ;

private family. Gentleman. — Main 
2494-21. 11—22

TO LET—Six room furnished flat, 
bath and electric lights, 200 Dm 

—Apply M. 3034.,

with 
ke St." 
11—22

TO LET—Two heated furnished apart
ment 

Phone

FOR SALE—Men’s felt and velour hats.
Samples and factory remnants. All 

good hats in latest shapes And colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings — 
Bardsley’s Hat Faq|ory, 208 Union St, 
over Waterbury and Rising’s. 11—2 tf.

modern and quite central.— 
11—22M. 149.

TO LET—Furnished front room, 41 
Elliott row. AIRMAN AT CASABLANCATO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First atreet. To LET—Small furnished apartment, 

heated.—24 Elliott row.
11—21

1923 model. 
5 good tires, self 

Garage, 90 
11—22

11—22 CASABLANCA, Morocco, Nov. 19- 
Count Cnsagrande, Italian aviator, fly
ing from Genoa to Buenas Aires, ar
rived here from Gibraltar this after
noon.

TO LET—Furnished two connecting 
rooms, 57 Orange.

cellent conditio 11—25TO LET—Modern furnished apartments, 
two rooms, private bath, light house

keeping. One large room, kitchenette, 
private bath.—20 Wellington row.

'Phone Your Want Ads.
Main 2417

MUTT SECURES FINANCIAL AID FOR JEFF’S COURTSH/PTO THE HEIRESS -

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Ap
ply Queen Square Apartments, 265 

Charlotte street, M. 5236. 11—22SgrV.3196. 11—22

- —Bv “BUD” FISHERcr
MUTT AND JEFF
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/ eyes, miss Peach. 
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oveR a million Pounds am» ) 
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Corner Union

WILCOX
25th

Anniversary
SALE

Ends Saturday
So don’t fail to gfet your share of the many bar

gains that we are now offering in

Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Clothing
of all kinds at about manufacturers’ prices. 

Here are a few of our many bargains:

MEN'S
DEPARTMENT

LADIES'
DEPARTMENT )

Men's Overcoats
Worth from $20.00 

to $39.00

Sale Prices $13.98 
to $31.00

Ladies' Coats
Fur trimmed,

Sale Price $11.98

Ladies' Coats
All latest styles, with 

fur trimming, worth from
$22.00 to $39.00.

Sale Prices $15.98 
to $33.00

Men's Fall and 
Spring Topcoats

Worth from $15 to $28,

Sale Prices $7.98 
to $15.98

Men's Raincoats
Worth from $6.50 to $ I 7,

Sale Prices $3.98 
to $12.00

Girls' Coats
Worth from $7.50 

to $ 16.00

Sale Prices $4.98 
to $12.98 Men's Suits

Mostly-with 2 pairs pants, 
worth from $20.00 

to $39.00

Sale Prices from $13.98 
to $32.00

Ladies' Dresses
Of all kinds, worth from 

$8.50 to $29.00,

Sale Prices from $4.98 
to $22.00 Men’s Good Work 

Pants
Special Sale Prices, $1.69, 

$2.79 and $2.98

Ladies' Crepe Cloth 
Skirts

Worth from $3.50 to 
$4.50,

Sale Price $2.48

Men's All Wool 
Sweaters
Only $2.98

Men’s Heavy Jumbo Knit
Only $3.98 and $4.98

Ladies' Raincoats
Worth from $5.50 to 

$15.00,

Sale Prices from $2.98 
to $11.00

Boys' Suits
Mostly with 2 pairs pants, 
Worth from $9 to $ 14,

Sale Prices $6.98 
to $10.98Ladies' Shirtwaists, 

Corsets and 
Silk Scarfs

At Special Prices During 
Sale.

Boys' Overcoats
Worth from $8.50 to $ 16,

Sale Prices from $5.98

to $12.00

WILCOXS
Charlotte Street

j
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ONE TON — 
RUGGLES TRUCK 

BY AUCTION |
.1 am. instructed by ff 
Marcus, Ltd., to sell 
Public Auction on Mar
ket Square, SATUR

DAY MORNING, NOV. 21st, atr-tt 
o’clock, one Ruggles one ton Triick. 
Can be inspected at Jones’ Garage, Cliff 
street. F. L. POTTS,__

AuctioneBC

pHAttention iand a half years, received word this 
week that he had been transferred to 
Lawrencetown. He will leave in a 
few days. For a year he was presi
dent of the Board of Trade and promi
nent in the life of the community. 
Mr. Lockward, of Davidson, Sask., 
will assume the management of the 
Royal branch here.

PRICES FIRM WVIJnZ 
WALL STREET zlw/v*

McKenna Division
Observes Birthday

The second anniversary of McKenna 

Division, Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, was observed last evening 
in ’Prentice Boys’ hall, Guilford street 
The president, Mrs.. Charles Parlee, 
presided. An Interesting programme 
was carried out, including piano solos 
by Mrs. Parlee and Miss A. Lynch, 
solos by Thom* McKenna and Miss 
Hazel Fowler, and a duet by Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster Fowler. Dancing and 
cards were enjoyed and dainty re
freshments were served. The prize 
winners at cards were: Ladies, first, 
Mrs. Charles Poertn«r.j, second, Mrs. 
James Lynch; consolation, Mrs. Robert 
Hickey ; men, first, ■ Master Edward 
Kane; second, Harold Parlee; conso
lation, Raymond Kane.

BOY ARRESTED IN 
SCHOOL HOUSE CASE

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture ei 
all kinds, etc^ for out 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street 

Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..

) 4

)
- ? PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

„ Friday, Nov. 20.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Valinda, 60. Mer- 

nam from Bridgetown; Firelight, 35, 
tourner, -from-Freeport.

Cleared.

Fire Marshal Holds Inquiry Into 
Fire in Woodstock 

Building Use the Want Ad. Way
LEASEHOLD PROPERTY 

2«/a STORY HOUSE,
25 STANLEY STREET 

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by 

the heirs of the late 
Mary Ann Starkey to 
sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning, No
vember 
o’clock noon, the above 

property, large leasehold lot 42x80 ft. 
more or less, with 2% story house, 
modern improvements. Can be in
spected any day before sale. Cars 
pass door. For further particulars, etc., 
apply to McRae, Sinclair & McRae, 
Princess street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

flPENINGTODAY VICTORIA, B. G, Nov. 19— 
Nineteen hundred lace wing 

files, neatly packed In special boxes, 
went out in the refrigerator cham
bers of the motor-ship Aorangi last 
night to New Zealand.

They are dormant warriors in 
a battle to be staged to the parks 
and pleasure grounds of the south
ern dominion to protect oaks and 
other trees from the depredations 
of the predatory green fly.

The shipment was collected bv 
entomologists under the loose bark 
of pine trees to the Okanagan dis
trict.

AUCTION Igg 
SEA VIEW PLACE 
I am instructed'-by 

The Syndicate to "Sell 
to the highest bidffft', 
at Chubb’s Coops, 

• Saturday, Novemberi2l 
at 12 o’clock. Errtlfle 

sub-division known as Sea View PTKie 
frontage on Sand Cove road. Tracks 
C. P. Railway iiy rear. Containing be
tween 6 and 6 acres of land. Tro 
is a rare opportunity to secure a splen
didly situated block of land sultgMe 
for cultivation, manufacturing ver 
building purposes.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
11-21 ’

AUCTIONSH. H. McLellan, provincial fire mar
shal, returned yesterday from Ed- 
mundston, where he had been investi
gating a fire which took place there 
recently in the school building. In 
consequence of Information given him 
by H. J, Savage, assistant fire mar
shal, Mr. McLellan had before him a 
19-year-old lad and questioned him. 
The boy, he said, admitted having 
been In the school and having rifled 
the" drawer in a desk and stolen from 
It a sum of money. He is now under 
arrest and will come up for prelimin
ary trial on next Tuesday morning.

As nearly as could be told from the 
state of the room where the fire occur
red, the blhze started in a waste paper 
basket under the rifled desk, which 
was' destroyed- in

_ Friday, Nov. 20.
wi-r°astwlse—Stmrs. Valinda, 60, Mer- 

for Bridgetown; Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, for Dlgby; Firelight, 36, 
Ihurber, fOr Wilson’s Beach.

ESTATE SALE 
FISHING RIGHTS.
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday, Nov. 21s%j 
at 12 o’clock noon, all 
the right, title and in
terest of the estate of 

Geo. Blake In Ray’s Lake, to Parish 
of Rothesay. Terms cash, which in
clude club house and equipment. Full 
particulars may be obtained at office 
of the Canada Permanent Trust Co.

W A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
11-21 «

President’s New York Speech 
Has Salutary Effect on 

Exchange
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Wheatmore arrived at 
Hull on Nov. 16. She Is scheduled to 

•cnii tomorrow from London for this 
p°rt- She is the second winter sailing 
of the Furness Line.

The Manchester Corporation will 
leave Manchester tomorrow for this 
po.r,î' Sh® wI11 inaugurate the direct 
sailings back to Manchester from this 
port.

The R. M. S. P. Teviot will sail to
morrow for Bermuda and the West In
dies via Halifax.

An enjoyable family party wa, held h£!M, 
last evening at the attractive new home the West Indies, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emerson, The Mauretania Is 
Duke street, West Saint John, in honor fr°"> New York today 
of the birthday of Mr. Emerson’s on ^ues^ay^Yor^ Cherbour*
father, W. E. Emerson. The drawing The Canada is due at Montreal to- 
rooms were artistically arranged with m™T°w from Liverpool, 
chrysanthemum, and ferns and in the tomorrow L7v"rp“l! ^ 
diningroom, pink and white chrysnn- + — -,tr
themums, and a birthday cake deco- WRONG PARKING
rated the supper table. Cards and music Howard Driscoll, of Lorncvllle, ap- 

, ; those Peared in today to answer acoupled with the best wlshes of tho e eh of his car withln 15
present was made to Mr. Emerson liy . , - . ,.

A supper and sale under the auspices j hig little granddaughter, Miss Mar- jd g 5 H ^ d^. -ui]ty I portunity. Look it over,
of the Beacon Light Class and them;jorie Smith. and wasAllowed to^tlth a wanting Uld VERY CHEAP,
president, Mrs. W. E. Hamm, of the Twenty-five young people of Fair- H^or n^toted^iR that he did W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
Pleasant Point Sunday school, last eve- vffle Baptist church assembled at the «'» «°nor P°lnted he ™ 11-21
nlng, proved successful. More than $40 horae of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas At- *» kgw to P** 1

realized for the repair fund of the chorn, Harding street, Falrville, and the positions of hydrants in the
Sunday school hall. The ladies were tendered a handkerchief shower to citF and remarked that he hoped this

68 68 j muci, assisted by Ernest O. Arbo, Ron- their daughter Leila, it being her 17th warning would reach others as well.
6684 9684 ;ald Northriip and Vincent Urquhart. birthday. The gifts were concealed in

A fancy work table was in charge a prettily decorated basket which was 
of Mrs. W. E. Hamm and Mrs. Rich- suspended from the chandelier by yel- 
ard Gould. The tickets were taken by iow and white streamers. The evening 
Weldon Boyd and W. E. Hamm. Other was spent in games and_ music after 
ladies yho assisted were Mrs. H. Kier- wj,ich Miss Ethél Brownf Miss Nellie 
stead, Mrs. H. King, Mrs. Alonzo Craig, Klerstead and Edward Howard assist- 
Jtfrs. James Ryder, Mrs. William Gray, ed in serving delicious refreshments.
Mrs. W. Boyd, Mrs. Richard Gould, Friends gathered at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Guy Ferris, Mrs. George Earle, and Mrs. William Connors, 10 Wood- 
Mrs. Fred Foley, Mrs. W. E. Hamm, vMe road, last evening, the occasion 
Mrs. S. Naves, Mrs. E. 0. Arbo, and being Mr. Connor’s birthday. Cards 
the Misses Edith Klerstead, Mae Kier- and music were enjoyed and prizes 
Stead, Marguerite Henderson, Dolly were won by Miss Irene Wilson, Mrs.
Wright, Birdie Boyd, Blanche Northrup Charles Connors, E. Parlee and Mr. 
and Gertrude Naves. McVlcar. Miss Doris Connors and Miss

Wilson assisted in serving delicious re
freshments.

21st, at 12

BRAZILIAN FEATURE 
OF MONTREAL MART Three Honored On . 

Anniversary of Birth->■

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.

High Low Noon 
...124% 124 12484
...25184 250% 26084 
...121 121 121 
...12784 126 

4884 48
... 9384 92

84 1 49 84 1 4884 
% 39 84 3 984

Z Advance Half to 76 1-4 and 
Has Largest Turnover 

of All Issues
LeaseholdStocks to 12 noon.

z on Chubb's Corner,
SATURDAY, NOV. 21st, at 12 o’clock , 
3 Storey Leasehold Property and barn, j 
64 Chapel street. Bam now rented, 
$64.00 per year. House needs consider
able repairs, but has good frame. 
Rooms modern. To a handy, ambitious 
man, willing to work, it’s a great op- 

It will be

Burgoyne Sales Rooms 
82 Germain St.

Atchison ...............
Am. Can .............
Am. Locchnotlve
Baldwin ...............
Beth. Steel ....
Balt. & Ohio ..
C. P. R...............................149
Dodge Com ..
Dodge Pfd 
Gen. Motors 
Kennecott ...
Radio ..................
Rubber ............
Steel ....................
-Studebaker •
Union Pacific 
White Motors 
Woolworth ..

Property . 
A WRECK

the Are.
expected to sail 
for Southampton.

VERY SUCCESSFUL12684 
84 4 884 
84 92% instructed to sdl hi/.’Canadian Press. . -I

.j; f39NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Stock prices 
idlaplayed a firm tone at the opening of 
today’s market. Retention of the 3Vs 
Jier cent, rediscount rate by the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank and the 
speech of President Coolidge in New 
York last night, declaring that the 

: government was committed to the task 
pf permitting business to expand, had 

: a favorable effect on speculative senti
ment, which did not appear disturbed 
by the raising of the Philadelphia re
serve bank rediscount rate. Opening 
gains of 1 to 3 points were registered 

; to Chrysler Motors, United States In
dustrial Alcohol, General Electric and 
Nickel Plate, the last named touching 
a new record high.

8686 86 s-Tea and Sale Held by Beacon 
light Class, Pleasant 

Point

.12684 12684 12684 
. 5784 5784 6784
: 46% 46 84 46 84
. 9374 92*4 93
.133 84 132% 13284
. 56% 56% 6684

I am instructed to sell by private treaty, 
large quantity of High Class Parlor, Dirutig 
Room and Bedroom Furniture, Dishes, Poi
tiers,

were

146144146
89^89% 89%

198%

MONTREAL MARKE^W
MONTREAL, Nox? 20.

High Low Noon

200 Carpet, etc., etc. :
JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer^

Stocks to 12 noon. was THE WEATHER MAN SAYS:
“Look for cold weather and 

snow any day.

31 3181Atlantic Sugar
Abitibi ..................
Asbestos ..........
Asbestos Pfd 
B. C. Fish ...
Brazilian ..........
Bell Telephone 4.
Can. Cement ..........
Laurentlde ...............
Montreal Power ..
Nat. Breweries 
Nat. Brew. Rights... 15 
tihawjnigan ..
Smelting z.....
Steel Canada 
Spanish River 
Textile ..............

68
.... 96% . 
....116 
.... 58

MUST LEAVE TOWN 
In the police court today James Cam

eron Pyne pleaded guilty to theft of a 
sweater valued at $8.60 and was al
lowed to go on condition that he im
mediately leave town for Moncton, 
where he came from. Magistrate Hen- 
derfwi informed Pyne that If he de
layed in leaving town a thirty-day jail 
sentence would be given him.

67% 68
7574 76

139 139 139
10384 10384 10384 
78 78 78

209 209 209
51 84 6 1 84 61 84

15 15
16084 16084 16084 
16284 151 151

94 84 9 4 84 9 4 84
99 99

8984 8984 8984

76

BASSEN Says:-x

y IN MONTREAL w “Get Your Winter 
Clothes at 75 King 
street.” TODAY

The following list is only a part of the amazing bargains we haVe to offer.
Follow the crowds to

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.— Brazilian 
was prominent at the opening of to
day's stock market, supplying by far 
the largest turnover and advancing Vi 
to 76V4- The balance of the list was 
comparatively inactive with the ex
ception of Steel of Canada, which was 
up y, to 94Vs- Other fractional gains 
were made by Consolidated Smelters, 
up Vi to 162Vi i Dominion Textile, up 

Vs to 89% ; B. C. Fish up Vi to 68. The 
weak spots were Twin City and Win
nipeg Ralls, each off % to 71 and 48 
respectively.

99
1

DIGBY MANAGER TRANS
FERRED.

DIGBY, Nov. 19—P. C. R. Harris, 
who has been manager of ■ the local 
branch of the Royal Bank for seven

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.
To 12 noon.

High Low (Poe» 
December wheat ....16084 1 69% 16084
May wheat ....................... 156% 155 84 1 66%
May wheat (old) ....164% 164% 154%
December corn ............. 75% 7 6 84 75%
May com ......................... 79% 79% 79%
July corn ...........................  80% 8084 8084
December oats .............39% 89% 39%
May oats .........................43% 48% 43%
July oats ...........................  44 44

Morning Stock Letter !

BASSEN’S, 75 King St.jNEW YORK: Nov. 20—The unexpect
ed development to affect the market to
day is the advance In the Philadelphia 
discount rate, announced after the close 
yesterday, after what purported to be 
an official announcement yesterday 
morning said there would be no change. 
This development should be balanced by 
President Coolldge’s address In which 
he stated that the government was 
committed to the task of letting busi
ness expand, for In the expansion 'of 
business there would be continued pros
perity for all classes. From the bullish 
standpoint the most encouraging fea
ture yesterday was the advance In the 
rails. Such an advance waa "started at 
the time of collapse of motor specula
tion a week or so ago. Ralls were not 
able to continue upward in the face of 
this demoralization. NoWy "however, It 
looks as though they would be taken up 
again. C. & O.. which we; haver been 
constantly recommending, advanced

and the Mo. Pac. issue* may be pushed 
higher. However, there is no particular 
■news that the selling, move in,»the in
dustrials is over. Would not be sur
prised to see a further rally today, fol
lowed by some sharp selling tomorrow. 
Think it Is well to sell long stock on 
bulges for the time being. It would 
have been better had the New York 
discount rate been increased from the 
standpoint of the stock market

LIVINGSTON & CO.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©44CABLE TRANSFERS.
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEESWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 20.
MONTREAL, Nov. 20—Cable trans

fers, 48*. SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. McLEAN, K.C. 

M. PETERS
REAL VALUES HERE FOR LADIES %■To 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
November wheat ...143% 143 148%

..138 138 128
142 14074 14074

47% 47% 47%
44% 44% 44%
47% 47% 4784

G.R BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Ofice: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY 

Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000,000

COAL AND WOOD A.
December wheat
May wheat ..........
Nov. oats .............
December oats . 
May oats .............

WOOL FLANNEL DRESSES, dressy and durable; regular $7.50,LADIES’ ALL
LADIES’PSTRIPËd' FLANNEL DRESSES’ Sale Price ..............................................

LADIES’ WINTER COATS with fur collars. Sale Price ......■„■ ■■..........
LADIES' WINTER VESTS sleeveless or short sleeves, reg. 85c. Sale Price..........
LADIES’ FLANNEL BLOOMERS to all colors, reg. 75c. Sale Price.............. ..........
LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECE BLOOMERS reg. $1.00. Sale Price.................... ...........
LADIES' FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, Sale Price ........ .. . . . ........ .........
LADIES’ PRINCESS SLIPS to assorted shades, all size*, reg. $1.25. Sale Friee ....
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE OVERBLOUSES assorted fme stripes, reg. $238. ?

LAMES’SLEEVELESS ALL WOOL SWEATED, reg. JL50. Sale Price &&
LADIES’ SILK and WOOL New V Neck PULLO^TOS; season s nwest. Sale Price $3.98 
1300 PAIRS OF LADIES’ SILK and WOOL HOSE, $1.00 value. Sale Price ...... 69c. pair
LADIES’ WOLSEY HOSE, high grade Cash mere and Silk and Wool, assorted colon:

LADIES' HEAVY FLEECE LINED HOSE, reg. 50c. Sale Price ............................. 29c. pair

. $4.98 
. $2.981

$9.85
.vi 59c. 
59c. pair

C5"'
DOUBLE PAY DAY 

Today was a double pay at City 
Hall and the sum of $22,219.74 wâs 
paid in the semi-monthly and fortnight* 
ly pay rolls, as fdlows: Semi-monthly, 
official, $2,333,48 ; sundry, $1,782.36; 
market, $283.22; ferry, $1,460; Are, 
$2,868.33; police, $8:736.69; fortnight
ly: public works, $4,584.20; water and 
sewerage, $2,406.80; harbor, $1,998.58; 
ferry, $302.92.

« ».
I 79c.!■■■■■■■■■¥

98c.
n s' ... 79c.

Sherbrooke Street Realty 
Corporation

6Ji% First (Closed) Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Bonds

Due 1940

i Tie security for these Bonds consists of centrally located 
i Montreal real estate and a specially constructed med- 
! leal and dental office building which is already leased to 

an extent which insures net revenue in excess of Bond 
i interest.
! The total First Mortgage Bond issue is less than-60% 

of the property valuation as independently appraised.

Price 1 99 and interest, yielding over 6.60%

Descriptive circular on request•
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:CHOIR HAS ELECTION.
After practice last evcalng the choir 

of the Main street Baptist church met 
in the ladies’ parlor and enjoyed a 
social hour. The organization of the 
choir was completed and the follow
ing officers elected: President F. W. 
McAlary; secretary, Miss Bessie Burk; 
treasurer, Mrs. William Edgett ; con
vener of social committee, Mrs. G. 
Cowan ; convener of sick committee, 
Miss M. Vradenburg.

Current Events
HERE'S YOUR SWEATER

MEN’S HEAVY KNIT COAT SWEATERS, 
MB&S^HBAVY JUMBO KNIT ALL WOOL

in several popular shades* Reg. $2.25.
Ogfo Price .................................................. ..... ^>.47

MEN’S ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, 
to plain colors, with separate soft collars 
to match. Sizes 14 to 17; regular $3.00.
Sale Price ........................ .................................  J»-98

MEN’S WOOLLEN GLOVES 
MEN’S LEATHER LINED WORKING
MEPFS^RESs'gLOVES, lined or unitoed.

Sale Price ..........................................  69c. pair up
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL WORK SOX.

Sale Price ....................................................25c. pair
MEN’S FINE ALL WOOL DRESS SOX.

Reg. 75c. Sale Price...................................49<j pair
MEN’S WINTER CAPS. Sale Price .... 98c. up

NEW YORK, Nov. 20—Pacific Oil de
clared regular semi-annual dividend of
* Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia 

raized rate to 4%.
New York Federal Reserve Bank rate 

unchanged at 384%.
Railway Steel Springs 

pose three for one split 
shares and declaration extra dividend 
of 13 on present common.

October crude oil production in Cali
fornia averaged 646,648 barrels dally, 
against 668,769 In September

Ratio New York Federal Reserve 
Bank 82.8, against 82.4 week ago, and 
76.5 year ago. >

Ratio Federal Reserve System 71.1, 
against 72.3 weèk ago, and 76.8 year
B*rwin "City Rapid Transit Increases 
wages of trainmen four per cent, add
ing $200,000 annually to pay-roll.

No announcement In respect to dis
count rate of Federal Reserve Bank of 
San Francisco is made following meet
ing of directors.

Twenty industrials, 162.27, up 1.92; 20 
rails 107.39, up 1.69. —

PANTS FOR MENi

;
MEN’S HEAVY ALL WOOL PANTS, suitable 

for winter outside work, $4 value for $2.98 pair.

MEN’S "BANNOCKBURN" PANTS, guaranteed 
100 px. all wool cloth; reg. $5>Q0>
Sale Price ..............................................

MEN’S HEAVY ALL WOOL HUNTING and 
SPORTS BREECHES. Reg. $4.50.
Sale Price

MEN’S OVERALLS to black or blue, made nice 
and roomy, with good elastic braces;
$250 value for

MEN’S OVERALL COMBINATIONS to blue, 
black or khaki; reg. $4.50. Sale Price $2.96 suit

directors pro- 
-up of commonBESCO COKE

$3.98 pairCOAL AND WOODMade from Canadian Yr'

Coal 49c. pair up $2.98 pairRpyal Securities Corporation !AjMakes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

h59c. pairi
■

72J/o Prince William Street, St John
Bjfcr Winnipeg Vancouver New York 

.............................................................................

$1.49 pairR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. »
>dMontreal Toronto

its‘ j 49 Smythe St, 169 Union St

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

High Grade Soft Coals 
Hard and Soft Wood

I
I

Wool UnderwearI.

BANKING in 
MARITIME PROVINCES

BargainsMen’s 100 pÆ. AU Wool Ribbed 
Underwear, $235 value. Sale
price.................  $L49 gar.

Men’s TTeavy Ribbed Woollen 
Underwear, regular $1.50—
Sale price...................98c. gar.

Men’s “Stanfield’s" Red Label 
Underwear—
Sale price ...

Men’s "Stanfield’s” Fine AU 
Wool Ribbed Combinations; 
regular $4.75—
Sale price ............  $350 suit

Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined Un
derwear. Sale price 79c. gar.

o

i

Sun Coal and Wood Co. THE
InPhone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

$2-50 gar.TN the Maritime Provinces the Bank of Montreal has a complete 
JL Organization, with headquarters at Halifax, specially organized 
to give careful attention and prompt service to Banking requirements 
of the people of these Provinces.
There are 29 branches of the Bank of Montreal in the Maritime 
Provinces, the offices being located at every important

Behind this Provincial Organization are the resources of a nation-wide Institution, 
having a combined Capital and Reserve Fund of over £60,000,000, and total 
Assets exceeding £700,000,000.

Appmxxmittiy i,oot ihmheUers of tkt 
Bank reside m the Maritime Pnmnces. g

i BROAD COVE and
BESCO COKE COAL AND WOOD Overcoats

FOR MEN

"‘““SuttSK"0-
By Load or to Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length foe 
grate use.

Snoot Wood For Kitchen Stovestin FUEL CO.

Just Received—Large shipment ex
tra quaUty.

1 PROMPT DELIVERY centre.
FOR BOYSD. W. LAND

Railway Siding. BOYS' SUITS on sale10 Erin SL from $3.98 up 
BOYS’ WINTER OVER

COATS, manoiih style, made 
to sell at $15. .Through 
special big purchase 
offering them fox • —

(Sites 10 to 16 years.) 
BOYS’ PANTS, all sizes; reg.

$1.75. Sale price.. $135 prif 
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS

Sale price ................. $*-98 pair
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED UN

DERWEAR—
Sale price ................ 59c. ear.

BOYS’ FLEECE COMBINA
TIONS—Sale price ... $139 

BOYS’ ALL WOOL GOLF 
HOSE, all sites.
Sale price .

BOYS’ SWEATERS—
Sale price........ ...........

’Phone 4055 Phone 468—257 City Road qj

r* ■

out 
we are 
.. $9.35tBROAD COVE .cf:

%
MEN’S OVERCOATS with 

half leather lining; reg. $30.

$19.50

McBean Pictoo Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

X ■
'ïBushI

T 2s Sale price
-IX’I Iv. JLMcGivern Coal Co. :

Orb MEN'S WELL TAILORED 
OVERCOATS, reg. $25.

Sale price

IIIIM. 42 I12 Portland Street. MOWTHCAL JM iBEST HARDWOOD, any length 211.06 
cord, $6.00 half cord.—W. 808-11. VÇ5 $1750

A 49c. pair 

98c. up
, for SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $*.*0 large 
| truck load—W. P. Turner, Haaen 
1 Street Extension. Phone 471%________i I 5 to*

BASSEN’S
MJ - 75 KING St. - ^—'

i n i ur ï Iniir «UaBl» HslUa*

SAINT JOHN COAL COMPANY m■ -j
N !

mix*
I111(Formerly Standard Coal Company.)

JO-14 BRITTAIN ST. PHONE MAIN 4095.
JUST ARRIVED—SYDNEY NUT SOFT COAL. A high grade

aï ïsîæs'ï5 stMsr “S
Gives a great heat with a low perce ntage of ash. A trial will satisfy

BANK OF MONTREAL
I

I

Total Assets in excess of *700.000,000
Headquarters for the Maritime Provinces ; 205-207 Hollis Street, Halifax

you. Orders for BESCO COKE and SPRINGHILL also filled. 
SPECIAL—We have a large stock of LATH EDGINGS which we 

are clearing out at a bargain to make room for new wood coming in.
are ciear g GET yoUR SUPPLY NOW. 11-23

<
* ...Li'S#

V

J
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FOR GIRLS
GIRLS’ FLANNEL DRESSES 

—Sites 2 to 6; reg. $3.00. 
Sale price 

GIRLS’ FLANNEL PANTY 
DRESSES—Nicely trimmed;
reg. $4. Sale price..........

GIRLS’ FLANNEL DRESSES 
—Sites 8 to 14.
On sale from

$1.98

$2.98

$2.98 up 
GIRLS’ (Gymnasium) SERGE 

BLOOMERS on sale from 
$1.49 a pair up 
E PLEATEDGIRLS’ SERG 

SKIRTS on sale for .. $1.49

THOUSANDS OF OTHER 
BARGAINS IN 

CHILDREN’S 
, WEAR.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

CHESTNUT—We claim, ton for 
ton, more heat and longer burning, 
than any other anthracite.

11-25CUSHING—M417.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

r

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Warmth For the
Bed

350 Pairs of Shaker Blankets to 
White or Grey; good site—
Sale price..............  $1.98 pair

Cotton and Wool Blankets, big 
size, good weight—
On sale .’..............

Comfortables, reg. $4 to $7.50. 
Sale prices ... $2.98 to $4.98

Pillows on Sale............ 65c. up
Thousands of yards Flannelette

white or striped........ 19c yd.
Table Oilcloth on sale at 29c yd.

$4.50 pair

Shipping

Just Received a Shipment

MILLER’S CREEK
Phone your order to

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

SAIN I JOH.t COAL CO.
10-14 Brittain 

Phone M. 4095 
HARD and SOFT COAL 
and KINDLING WOOD

V

?'Z
Keep His Playground 
Warm

Now he’s well,—keep him 
welt His playground—the 
floor—should always be warm. 
Order your winter coal now. 

WE OFFER
Resco Coke, for Furnace, 

Feeder and Range 
’Phone Mato 3938

Enmerson fuel Ce., ltd.
115 City Road

1
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INTERMEDIATE TITLE GAME SATURDAY LIKELY TO BE CLOSE
*********

I 'ast Crowd To Attend Yale-Harvard Football Classic Tomorrow

BOTH TOMS ON 
FIGHTING EDGE 
FOR BIG GOME

ITHOJANS MEET 
NATIONALS I. C. 
ON SATURDAY

Wanderers Hope
Yet to Meet U.N.B.CANUCKS ARE 

WELL MATCHED
Along The Sport Trail

«as**?-/,*-.

J-JALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 19- 
Wanderers, winners of the 

Halifax Cty Rugby League, .have 
not given up hope of meeting Uni
versity of New Brunswick, inter
collegiate champions and holders 
of the MacTier trophy, for the Mc
Curdy trophy, emblematic of the 
open English rugby championship 
of the Maritimes; In communica
tion with Captain Paul Fraser, of 
{he U. N. B. squad, the local club 
informed the former that the 
Wanderers, as champions of the 
local league, wish to meet U. N. 
B. for the Maritime title and do 
not want to take the McCurdy 
trophy by default. Fraser said 
there would be no trouble of stag
ing a game in Fredericton, but that 
the Senate at the college was 
against any more trips this season. 
Fraser, however, promised the 
locals to do what he could on the 
matter and it Is hoped the two 
teams may meet at Sackville next 
Saturday.

i
By JOHN * DUNLOP.

CHARLES I. GORMAN, k#own hereabouts and elsewhere as 
promising young skater, Is getting set to give Mr. Clas Thun- 

skater from Helsingfors, Finland, a

MR.
\ : *a

burg, another promising young
welcome on his arrival here. Neither of these youths can speak 

language outside of the sip and cut of the steel blades and 
to have Don Cable, another youth who gives

Saint John Boy In Run
ning For U. N. B. 

Captaincy

warm 
a common ipi® if m<

it will be necessary 
promise in a linguistic way, in the offing when Mr. Gorman extends his 
trusty right arm and says “Pleased ta meetcha.” To which Mr. Thun-

urg will reply ------, well this typlWriter was not built in Finland.
is deeply Interested in this side of the meeting but when they 

to talk to each other over the 440 yard range on a frozen surface,

mI V* A'

* w ' " t ■ V Yale Rules Slight Fa
vorite Owing to Sea

son Record

Schedule For Interme
diate League Calls 

For 55 Games
KA BITTERLY-FOUGHT contest for 

the 1925 intermediate title is ex
pected on the Allison grounds tomor- 
tow afternoon when the Nationals and 
Canucks, now tied for the league leader
ship, settle the issue. Every indication 
paints to a low score with the breaks 
abiding the battle as it is seldom two 
more evenly-matched teams have been 
thrown together-here in years. Starting 
the season against the Canucks, last 
year’s champions, with a lot of new 
men, drawn largely from the ranks of 
the old Orioles, the Nationals surprised 
the rugby world hereabouts by holding 
the Canucks to a scoreless draw in the 
opening game of the season. This 
greatly heartened the Nationals and 
they have kept on the trail of the 
Canucks ever since. In one game, they 
were leading by a try when the Can
ucks tied the score, Nationals protested 
too strenuously and the referee award- 
ed-j.be game to the Canucks. This was 
taken to the league executive, which 
Ultuvôt the decision of the referee. By 
winning last Saturday with convineing 
ease from the Wanderers, 9 to 0, Na
tionals drew up abreast the Canucks 
aitd tomorrow’s battle will settle the 
championship. In last Saturdays game,j 
Montelth, John Armstrong and Witt-: 
rien scored tries and it is these boys 
who are looked on to give the Canucks 
plenty of trouble. Montelth is a former 
ltotliesay star while Wlttrien has 
played for High School.

Canucks are hoping to have Frank 
Campbell, fleet halfback with the Tro
jan Seniors last year, in their line-up 
on Saturday. Campbell has been mit of 
tlie game for several weeks owing to 
ait injured ankle and the death of his 
father. Other boys on whom they 
depending to bring the title to Fairville 
again include Fred Fritz, former cap
tain of the local High, Drew Mulcahy, 
Peters and Millett, other High School 
stars. The scrims of both teams are 
heavy and heel well and the halves are 
fait. It should be a rattling good game 
arid a big crowd is expected.

The winner of Saturday’s game will 
challenge for the intermediate chanf- 
pienshi]) of the province.

DONOHOE CAPTAIN?
She Fredericton Gleaner has the fol

lowing of interest to Saint John rugby
fais:

“Who will be captain of the U. N. 13. 
football team in 1926? Who will lead 
th* Red and Black when they defend 
the MacTier Cup for the English rugby 
championship of Eastern Canada next 
fail? That Is the question which is now 
being asked, the U. N. B. team having 
definitely hung up their football togs 
tot. this season an'; decided to ignore 
challenges from Halifax and belated 
“invitations” to play for the McCurdy 
Cqp. The two names which stand out 
m0tt prominently are those of Bill Don- 
oiipc, who has- gained the reputation of 
being the fastesu-forward, in the Mari
time Intercollegiate League of 1925, and 
Nairn McCaffrey, one of the speediest 
thtët-quarter wings ever seen on East
ern Canada gridirons. One of that pair 
will" probably be the choice, unless a 
“dark horse” steps in; and either one, 
all" agree, would make an inspiring 
leader for the Red and Black.

j\o one 
come
we venture to predict the spectators will be packed about tighter than 
a Saturday night souse and that the standing space left over will be 
about big enough to park a few molecules. In the welcome to be ac
corded Mr. Thunburg, several other promising young gentlemen will 
take part including Charlie Jewtraw, who, they say, is fabulously rich 
and only takes up skating from sheer boredom; Richard Donovan, 
otherwise known as the “Duke of Donovan”; Joe Moore, King of 
Iceland (not the country, hoys) ; Valefttine Blalis, who has more trumps 
up his sleeve than valentines, and a host of others. We strongly sus
pect the main reason for the warm welcome is the chance offered to 
knock Mr. Thunburg’s coveted crown a bit sideways. In fact, Mr. 
Gorman makes no secret of the fact that he is out for revenge, and 
that he has not forgotten what happened at Chamonix. Mr. Gorman 
is a determined young fellow, who, when he makes up his mind, is 
about as easy to stop as a British tank-o-warsman. When Mr. Gor
man looked over the side of the big boat that carried him back to this 
city from Chamonix, he failed- to see' the Mayor and brass band. To . 
be brutaily-exact, there were two people to meet him. He boarded 
the train for two big meets soon after. The rest you know. When he 

back that time, the Mayor and brass band were waiting.

1
%

8 ! filli - - r DOSTON, Mass., Nov. 20.—Tradi
tionally the football classic of the 

year, the Yale-Harvard game here to
morrow afternoon will attract ah enor
mous crowd. Yale’s defeat by Prince- 

! ton and Harvard’s unexpected win over 
Brown last Saturday has roused both 
teams to the highest pitch and a hard- 
fought contest is expected. As before 
the Princeton game, Yale rules a slight 
favorite.

Efforts of the Yale coaches to change 
the mental attitude of the varsity be- 

! fore it faces the onrushing Harvard j eleven in the Cambridge Stadium on 
Saturday have been successful, accord
ing to a statement issued tonight, 
which reads as follows ; “That the 
members of the squad who took part 
in the game against Princeton last 
Saturday realize that they did not come 
up to their possibilities in that contest 
has been apparent throughoût the three- 
day work so far this week. There is 
no longer the slightest feeling of over
confidence "among the members of the 
team and during the week they have 
gone through signals with snap and 
vigor.”

Improvement in the daily signal re
hearsal delighted the coaches when it 
was translated into tremendous scoring 
power against the scrubs, in the only 
practice scrimmage which will be or
dered during the week of the contro
versy with Harvard, the final practice 
lineup of the season. Three times the 
regulars ground a dogged passage over 
the calk lines for more than half the 
length of the field.

: ;are scheduledpiFTY-FIVE games 
4 for the City Basketball League of 
the intermediate section, according to 
the schedule released today. The league 
will end on February 24. Tomorrow 
night the Trojan Seniors swing into 
action against the Nationals A. C., who 
won a crushing victory over the Y. M. 
C. I. seniors on Wednesday night.

The Trojans’ line-up this year has 
only one change, that being at the for
ward position. Gordon Wilson, one of 
the keenest sharp-shooters in the busi- 

here&bouts, will be back at his

V i *• !
* y*m '-■Tv?''S' fV J

Just fancy trying to leap over the bar unless one ha» the proper 
equipment to tee the bally thing. J. D. S. Pendlebury won the high 
Jump in the Cambridge Unlverelty meet, England, with a leap of 6 fpet

ch Jump. Dear, dear!1 inch. And he wore a monocle as he

TotalCo.—
106 75 266 
106 89 279 

84 80 2*8 
73 83 261 
71 93 2*6

Ch81 227 75 2-3 
65 188 62 2-3 
69 197 65 2-3 
74 219 73 
84 248 82 2-3

McMartin .... 77 
Speight 
Anthony 
Miles ..
Beach ..

Local Bowling Duke ........
Gillis .... 
A. Christie 
Freeze .'. .1 

J. Sear .

60
62ness

old position, and alternating opposite 
him will be “Cycle” Lee and Plumpton, 
an intermediate last year, who shows 
great promise. Plumpton is tall and 
rangy and a good shot. Lee, who has 
given great promise, has never quite 
struck his stride, although close ob- 

agree he has the making of a 
brilliant forward. The one and only 
“Beef’ «Malcolm will be at centre, with 
Kerr, Hollies and MacGowan on de
fence.

Opposing Wilson, Lee and Plump
ton will be Wlttrien, Urquhart and 
Boyce. Urquhart is a Trojans veteran, 
while the other two are good men, 
Wlttrien scoring 30 points against the 
Y. M. C. I. on Wednesday. Yeomans 
will be at centre for the Nationals, 
with Kirke and Pollard defending. The 
Nationals, if any, will give thè Trojans 
a fight for the title, although beating 
such a powerful combination as the 
Maritime champions possess is a seem
ingly impossible feat at present. How
ever, a big crowd is expected Satur
day night when they take the floor.

The intermediate schedule is as fol
lows:

Games to be played on Y. M. C. A. 
floor on Wednesday evenings, and on 
Y. M. C. I. floor on Saturday evenings.

Nov. 18—St. Peters vs. Victoria 
(Tartars). Y. M. C. I. vs. Central 
Baptist.

Nov. 21—Knox vs. Harriers. East 
End vs. Saint John High School.

Nov. 25—Y-Nots vs. St. Vincent’s 
High School. St. Peters vs.'Y. M. H. A.

Nov. 28—Victoria vs. Y. M. C. I. 
Central vs. Knox.

Dec. 2—St. Vincent’s vs. Y. M. H. A. 
St. Peters vs. Y. M. C. I.

Dec. 5—Harriers vs. East End. Saint 
John High School vs. Y-Nots.

Dec. 9—'Harriers vs. Saint John High 
School. Y-Nots vs. Y. M. H. A.

Dec. 12—Victoria vs. Central. Knox 
vs. East End.

Dec. 16—St. Peters vs. St. Vincents. 
Victoria vs. Knox.

Dec. 19—Y. M. C. I. vs. Harriers. 
Central vs. East End. ,

Dec. 26—Saint John High School, vs. 
St. Vincents. St. Peters vs. Y-Nots.

Dec. 06—Victorias vs. Y. M. H. A. 
Y. M. C. I. vs. Knox.

Jan. 2—Central vs. Harriers. East 
End vs. Y-Nots.

Jan. 6—Y. M. C. I. vs. Saint John 
High School. Central vs. Y. M. H. A.

Jan. 9—Victoria vs. St. Vincents. St. 
Peters vs. Knox.

Jan. 13—Harriers vs. Y-Nots. East 
End vs. St. Vincents.

Jan. 16—St. Peters vs. Saint John 
High School. Victoria vs. Harriers.

Jan. 20—Y. M. C. I. vs. Y. M. H. A. 
Central vs. Y-Nots.

Jan. 23—Knox vs. St. Vincents. Vic
toria vs. East End.

Jan. 27—Central vs. Saint John High 
School. East End vs. Y. M. H. A.

Jan. 30—St. Peters vs. Harriers. Y. 
M. C. I. vs. Y-Nots.

Feb. 3—Victoria vs. Y-Nots. Knox 
vs. Saint John High School.

Feb. 6—Y. M. C. I. vs. East End. 
St. Peters vs. Central.

Feb. 10—Harrierti vs. St. Vincents. 
Knox vs. Y. M. H. A.

Fib. 13—Victoria vs. Saint John 
High School. St. Peters vs. East End.

Feb. 17—Y. M. C. I. vs. St. Vincents. 
Saint John High School vs. Y. M. H. A.

Feb. 20—Knox vs. Y-Nots. Central 
vs. St. Vincents.

Feb. 24—Harriers vs. Y. M. H. A.

70
78Printers’ League.

The Times-Star team took all four 
points from the Jobmen in a game on 
the Victoria alleys last night, 
scores follow:

Times-Star—
Fairweather .. 83 
Thomson .... 81 
Emms .
Mahaney 
Ellison .

1079 •3*7
440 440 420 1300

Forester's League.

At a general meeting of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters’ Bowl
ing League held Wednesday night 
the following officers were elected:

Horonary president Duncan G. 
Lingley.

Honorary vice-president, M. E. 
Grass.

President, A. V. F. Duffy. 
Vice-president, B. J. Hawker. 
Secretary-treasurer, F. MacAuley. 
The six teams In the league and 

schedule up till December 30 fol
lows:

Team No. 1. LaTour B. M. Powers 
Capt.

Team No. 2. Lingley C. R. Bel- 
year Capt.

Team No. 3. Lingley A." F. Mc- 
Auley Capt.

Team No. 4. LaTour A. C. Mc
Connell Capt.

Team No. 5. Log Cabin. Mr. Ber- 
Inger Capt.

Team No. 6. Lingley B. Mr. Red
mond Capt. •

November 9th, 1 vs. 2.
November 11th, 3 ys. 4.
November 13th, 5 vs. 6.
November 16th, 2 vs. 3;
November 18th, 4 vs. 5.
November 20th, 1 vs. 6.
November 23rd, 2 vs. 4.
November 25th, 3 vs. 6.
November 27th, 1 vs. 5.
November 30th, 2 vs. 6.
December 2nd, 3 vs. 5.
December 4 th, 1 vs. 4.
December 7th, 2 vs. 5.
December 9th, 1 vs. 3.
December 11th, 4 vs. 6.
December 14th, 1 vs. 2.
December 16th, 3 vs. 4.
December 18th, 5 vs. 6.
December 2let, 2 vs. 3.
December 23rd, 4 vs. 6.
'December 26th, 1 vs. 6.
December 28th, 2 vs. 4.
December 30th, 3 vs. 6.

SPLIT EVEN.

Diamond League.
The Falcons and Owls broke even in 

the Diamond League series on the Y. 
M. C. I. alleys last night. The indivi
dual scores follow:

Falcons—
Sinclair ...
Magee ....
MdCafferty ... 82 
McGivern .... 90 
Mclnnis

The
came Total 

68 225 
96 262 
77 233 
87 276 
84 265

servers» *» » »

thrive in hockey circles until a first-ÇJAINT JOHN will
class junior and intermediate league forms the foundation. 

Are the various playgrounds in the city willing to co-operate 
in forming one? Who will take the lead?

rover
83 Total. Avg. 

265 881-3 
294 98 
263 87 2-3 
265 881-3 
248 82 2-3

102
8984
90

» 433 416 412 1261
Total Avg. 

98 84 83 265 881-3
53 72 68 193 641-3
71 76 77 224 74 2-3

‘international complex,” Mr. Tex Jobmen—| F THERE IS such a thing as an
Rickard is the best example of it that we know in the sporting 

world. Psyeho-analyslsts—whoever they are—tell us we suffer from 
complexes, the most popular one being the “inferiority complex.” If 
we may be pardoned from adding another, it is the “international.” 
Was there ever a sport promoter who had such a flare for international 
competition as Mr. Rickard? HÎs most noted affair was the Dempsey- 

fracas. He’s the chap that foûnd Luis Flrpo, Luis Vicentini

76Lemmon 
Gilbert .
Lynch
McKenzie .... 79 64 70 213 71

89 90 81 260 86 2-3

427 468 444 1339
Total. Avg. 

293 97 2-3 
247 821-3 
252 84 
268 89 1-3 
282 94

Owls— 
Connolly 
Hart ... 
Britney . 
Daley ... 
Riley ...

96 103 
86 '81 
95 82 
87 96 
83 95

Quinn

390 386 379 1155 

Inter-Society League.
are

Carpentier „ . „ ...
and others. He’s the guy that gets those Dutch and Australian bike 
riders to whirl around his Garden track until the spectators think they 
have St. Vitus dance. He’ll be after Mr. Thunburg next if we don’t 
sneak him into the country here. But his latest example comes when 
he picks the logical contenders for Jack Dempsey’s crown. With be
coming modesty, he does not stop at the heavyweight division but 

down to the atom weights. We, however, are only

Last night in the Inter-Society 
League the K. of P. won three points 
from the G. W. V. A. on the Victoria 
alleys'. The scores follow:

K. of P.—
Sheppard .... 91 121 86 298 99 1-3
Tower ............ 88 94 96 278 92 2-8

91 80 81 252 84 
Brantnall 98 102 87 287 95 2-3

.. 85 107 81 273 91

447 457 438 1342 Mason Won
Bankers’ League.

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Bankers’ League, Bank of Nova 
Scotia won three points from the Royal 

The scores follow ;

LONDON, Nov. 19—Harry Mason, 
lightweight champion of Europe, to
night defeated Johnny Brown, Scotch 
fighter, on points at Albert Hall. The 
fight went 15 rounds.

Total. Avg.

Bank.keeps right on
concerned with the heavyweights. He starts .out right with Harry 
Wills and Gene Tunney. Then he hesitates a bit, slowly picks up his 

nibbles the end, lays it down, reaches for a Spanish dictionary

Nason
Bank of N. S. No. 2— Total Avg.

88 266 88 2-3 
106 280 931-3
74 281 77 ■
92 252 84
89 276 92

Lemon Irish Beat Oxford85Moore
Higgins
Galley
Fownes
O’Pray

78453 50* *81 1388pen,
and laboriously spells out “PaoUno Uzcudün.” If you can beat that one, 
boys, the crossword world is yours. When we read the despatch, we 
thought there might be some mistake and that we had some copy about 

grand opera star. But there was Paolino in clear type, ranking No. 3. 
After reading that Jack Renault, George Godfrey, Bartley Madden, 
Tom Gibbons, and some others we know called for the M. D. Who 
is Paolino, you ask? He is Mr. Uzcudun’s son and he was born in 
Spain. Maybe, he flattened a few on th|e other side but that is not 
the reason. Mr. Rickard has a bad attack of “international complex.” 
It has nothing on the complexity he has caused, however.

73G. W. V. A.— 
Martin 
Weatherhead.. 80 85 
Sweeney 
Clark ..

Total. Avg. 
259 861-3 
270 90 
253 841-3 
276 92 
273 91

19— (CanadianNov.
Press Cable)—Dublin University, on 
tour here, defeated Oxford University 
today by 23 points to 3 in a Rugby 
Union game.

LONDON,78... 85 86 98
K 78 88 

85 85 
85 80

407 4*9 1305 
Totala

_Royal Bank—
Latham .......... 1
Nickerson .... 87 
Butler 
Nobles 
McGinnis .... 74

Ash 23579 The oldest eggs in the world are 
believed to be those found in Mon
golia. They are claimed to be those 
of a dinosaur, a reptile which lived 
10,000,000 years ago.

257423 424 484 1331 

Modern League.
27789
270110
222

Last night on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
in the Modern League series the F. 
Wool worth team captured all four 
points from Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
Company. The individual scores fol
low;

401 1261

McAvity League.
In the McAvity League on imperial 

alleys last night the Wholesale and 
R. A. P. Office broke even. Individual 
scores follow;

Whiiesale—
C. Chase........
J. Trifts ........
H. Bell ..........
T. Williams .
D. Foohey ...

439*» e
points from the Airdales. The scores 
follow:

Terriers—

LIAROLD “RED" GRANGE, tamed football star, say» he 
is a worried man these days with offers of jobs. The best 

va Florida realtor could do was offer him $120JXX) per year as 
agent. The only part that would worry some of us Is that that
Florida guy might cash in.

* '* *
* A FTER FIFTEEN YEARS in the cool shades of opposition, as the 

politicians would say, Ottawa Senators have won a rugby title 
that brings them into national prominence. By a close victory over 
Hamilton last Saturday, Ottawa earned the right to get into the semi
finals for the Dominion championship. It will not be necessary for 
Ottawa in its drive for the national title to face any better opponent 
than Queens University and if the legislators can topple this bunch, 
Winnipeg, winners in the west, should prove easy pickings. Tomorrow, 
Balmy Beach, winners of the Senior O. R. F. U. play Queen’s at 
Toronto and on the following Saturday, thg winner of this game goes 
to Ottawa for the eastern final. The Anal for the Dominion title has 
been set for December 5. Queens are favorites to repeat but Ottawa 
has shown great form and will give the Kingston outfit enough foot
ball to make Queens wonder why they ever played rugby.

Total Ave. 
Wee tall ^ ... 85 86 102 273 91 2-3
McCloskey . 87 85 88 260 86 2-3
J. Troy .... 81 89 88 258 86
R. Mooers .. 88 88 95 271 901-3
Glen

Total. Avg. 
65 71 77 213 71
62 77 67 206 68 2-3
84 79 79 242 802-3
76 80 73 229 761-3
90 78 86 254 84 2-8

F. W. Wool worth— 
Huestis 
Bogle .
Sulis ..
Gulley 
Corbett

Total Avg. 
126 303 101 

249 83 
225 75 
256 85 1-3 
275 912-3

* *
110 95 80 285 95

451 443 453 1347
In the Inter-Association League last 

night the Trojans and I. O. G. T. took 
two points each. The scores were:

I. O. G. T.
Garland ....
Dummy ....
Owens ......
Foliett ------
Brown ..........

377 385 382 11*4 Total Ave. 
Hanson .... 90 80* 85 255 85

89 77 78 244 81 1-3
71 98 80 249 83

G. Mooers .. 72 90 72 234 78
W. Troy.... 83 95 85 263 87 2-3

405 440 400 1245

Airdales—

ML D. C. MALCOLM 
ÉAD OF THISTLES

439 424 4*5 1308 Dunlop
GrantTotal Avg. 

Markham .... 82 85 92 259 86 1-3 
58 83 74 215 712-3 
69 80 84 233 77 2-3 
86 92 88 266 88 2-3 

103 93 121 317 105 2-8

Totals Avg. 
Ill 84 88 283 94 1-3

75 75 75 225 75
84 80 94 258 86
91 71 105 267 89
68 95 84 247 82 1-3

R. A. P»—also and give promise of a good game. 
Curt Johnston will handle the whistle.

In the evening, beginning at 7.30, the 
Zion team will play Ludlow. These 
teams are quite evenly matched and 
it would be a toss up as to who wins. 
Last week Zion gave the St. John the 
Baptist, a very hard battle before go
ing down to defeat at their hands, hav
ing had to play 10 minutes over time 
before being defeated. This game will 
be handled by John Andrews.

At 8 p. m. St. Andrews team will 
play St. Davids and Douglas McAn- 
drews will handle the whistle.

No charge is made for witnessing 
these games. The public are cordially 
invited to attend and cheer for their 
respective teams. The boys are play
ing a good brand of basketball and 
need encouraging and ask for the co
operation of the public in this regard.

Payne .. 
Rusky .. 
Robinson 
Foshay .-

2
J.-ES. Malcolm Elected Delegate | 

£ For Scottish Trip at 
Annual

398 433 459 1290 Totals . 
Trojans. 

Moore .. • 
Dummy . 
Kerr ..,. 
Golding . 
Seeley ..

429 405 446 1280
Totals Avg. 

84 76 93 253 84 1-3
75 75 75 225 75

Clerical League.
The Canadian National Express cap

tured three points from the Christie 
Wood Working Co. team on Imperial 
alleys last night. The scores follow:

Can. Nat. Express—
McNIven 
Poole ..

i Af AUTO TOP 
WORKS

%Va PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main 1915 

Best in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

106 75 79 260 86 2-3
94 96 90 280 93 1-3
89 89 74 262 84 I"J.

-The annual meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club was held last night in 
the Union Club, folowing a banquet. 
There was à large attendance of mem
bers, business of importance 
transacted, reportes received and the 
officers elected for the ensuing year, 
w(th Dr. D. C. Malcolm being elected 
president, E. M. Olive retiring.

One important feature of the meet
ing was the selection of John S. Mal
colm, on of the best curlers in the 
cljjb, to represent the Thistles on the 
Canadian team that will leave this city 
on January 1 to tour Scotland.

Secretary Walter Gamblin reported 
that during the past season the club 
had curled nine foreign games and 
had won six of them. The treasurer 
reported that the club was in a good 
financial condition.

The following new members were 
elected: A. J. Gray, Colin P. Burns, 
R. E. Geldert, R. D. Fudger, A. P. 
Till and Gilbert McMulkin.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Dr. D. C. Malcolm; vice- 
president, R. M. Fowler; secretary, W. 
FK Gamblin ; treasurer, R. C. Gll- 
mflur; chaplain, Rev. Hugh Miller; 
managing commitee, E. M. Olive, W. 
A. Shaw, J. W. Cameron, G. S. Bishop; 
match commitee, R. S. Ritchie, R. E. 
Crawford, W. J. S. Myles, H. G. 
Barnes, W. H. Gamblin.

The idelegatea chosen to represent

Total Avg. 
89 81 94 26* 88

102 82 75 259 861-3
Carpenter .... 98 86 85 269 89 2-3

83 89 118 290 96 2-3
81 77 74 232 771-3

I IBadminton Stars
Are Sailing Today

LONDON, Nov. 19-^Sir George A. 
Thomas will captain the British Bad
minton team which will sail for Can-

the club at the annual meeting of the 
Royal Caledonian Club to be held in 
Moncton, Dec. 10, are J. A. Sinclair 
and J. C. Chesley. These delegates 
were instructed to support a motion in 
favor of a bonspiel being held in Saint 
John during the world’s amateur speed 
skating championship meet in January 
and also request that a cup be placed «da tomorrow on the C. P. S. Montrose 
in competition for the same. ! bound to Saint John. Besides Sir

With the singing of Auld Lang Syne,George the team will consist of Thom- 
and the National Anthem the meet- J. Devlin, E. Hawthorn, A. Jones, 
ing adjourned. H. Martin and W. Swlnden.

The program of the touring bad
minton team in Canada includes 
matches at Saint John, Halifax, Que- 

The council of the New Brunswick bee, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, To- 
Rifle Association held the semi-annual ronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Kelowna, 
meeting in the Armory last night. B. C., Vancoiiver and New York. 
After routine business had been trans
acted, Lieut. I. F. Archibald was 
chosen secretary-treasurer and the fol
lowing executive committee waa elect
ed: Lieut.-Col. G. S. Kinnear, Lieut.- 
Col. H. C. Sparling, Lteut.-Col. J. S.
Frost, Lieut. M. J. Scott, Sergt. G. L.
Landry, Lieut. J. F. Archibald and 
Sergt. A. S. Emery, 
to a decision.

448 411 411 1270Totals

At Woodstock.

On Wednesday night at Wood- 
stock the Terriers won all four

was
Gray
Parfltt

453 415 446 1314

I
* incorporated zrt may i«rq..

Canadas most 
famous tobaccosi

Arc. cut plug

JUNIOR GAMES.
This week-end games in the Junior 

Basketball League have promise of be
ing even better than last week.

Tonight in the Y. M. C. I. the Cen
tralités team vs- M. It. A. Ltd. team 
at 7.30 sharp. M. R. A. team lost out 
to the Nationals last week and have 
been doing considerable practicing in 
order to give a better game to the 
Centrantes, and if possible to defeat 
them. Frank McLean will handle the 
whistle for this game.

On Saturday all games in the league 
will be played on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
commencing at 2.30 p. m. with St. Da
vids vs. East End Boys. This game to 
be handled by William Sergeant.

At 8 p. m. the Y. M. C. I. team 
plays the St. John the Baptist. Each 
have won one game so far. A battle 
royal is expected. Donald Patterson 
will handle the whistle.

At 8.30 p. m. the Nationals (a new
ly formçd club in the North End) will 
play the Trinity church team. These 
two teams hafe each won one game

Riflemen Meet
I

KM
T
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Sweet and mild, yet fait• 

flavored.I- $1.2$1/2 lb. tin 
1/4 lb. tin 
1/11 lb. pack*

‘Sealed foil package.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Billy Brit
ton, light heavyweight of Kansas, to
day was matched here to fight young 
Stribllng, of Georgia, at New Orleans 
on Nov. 27. They will box 15 rounds

.65o ‘———Lc,»*
.2$

mSALET W* fy* âêNew Brunswick Made 
From Sheep to YouCURRIE ||mlFori

20 years
iavoritd

‘EIMPERIAL MIXTURE
Rich and mellow, a mixture 

of medium etrength
1 lb. tin
1/2 1b. dn .... 140
1/5 lb. tin ... •
1/12 lb tin ... .

11/12 lb. peck* . .
•Staled foil package.

Wool from New Brunswick sheep, woven in Hum
phrey’s mill in Moncton and built into the best Overcoats 
by the Triple C Tailors in Saint John.

Now you see why this Overcoat Sale is so remarkable
11 shades, styles and sizes.

fyGARTERS A

%$2.75b* ifj

©
.60

Lon&:r
’Wear

in value. Choice of 200 
No middleman expenses or profits—^$20 to $30.

.25Create1*

Comf°rr
k .25

£
[!I TRIPLE O TAILORSConfessI

Obtainable wherever Tobacco is sold
Distributors for Eastern Canada

HARGRAFT BROTHERS LIMITED 
253 Lemoine Street, MontreaL 29 Colbome Street, Toronto.

*
i

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night

A PRODUCT OF 
E 4 8. CURRIE 

LIMITED 
TORONTO

FIFTY CENTS
and upwards
AT MENS'STORES 
EVERYWHERE

'
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r POOR DOCUMENT
i

Cawn’t Jump Without Monocle

TAXI!
When calling for a taxi be sure 

and call Searle’s Taxi Service, TeL 
Main 4282. Lowest rates in city. 
25c. per passenger. Rate per hour 
$2.00. Special arrangements made 
per trip. 11-24
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$JOE LAMB NOT IN 

PRO. RANKS YE
AKRON, Ohio, Not. 20.—Eddie winner laat evening, as Mason was by 

Shea, Chicago, won a technical knock- far the clererer and iron easily. Elky 
out over Wille Ames, veteran Akron Clark, the British flyweight champion, 
featherweight, last night, when Ames who intends visiting the United States, 
was unable to answer the bdl for the to obtain a match for the world’s fly- 
third rounjl because of two broken ribs, weight championship won by a techni- 

LONDON, Nov. 20.—Harry Mason, cal knockout from Antoine Merlo, of 
British lightweight champion, defeated France, who retired in the seventeenth 
Johnny Brown, the clever Scottisn wel- round, 
terwelght, in a twenty round boot at ATERBURY, N- J., Nov. 20.—Honey 
Albert Hall, here,, last night. The Boy Finnegan, of Boston, won the de
men fought some weeks ago, when|cislon over Billy Kennedy of New Or- 
Brown was given a very unpopular de- leans here last night, in a 12 round 
cision, but there was no question about I bout.

GEORGE WARD IS 
VICTOR OVER HART

4'v-

QUEEN SQUARE-Today3

GEORGE OBNtR1.
Kkimg heart
Il ii 'fMNTKliom’ONCE TO EVERY.MAN/'
™ >y LMUtY EVANS

AsrorToFMsimmoN vs.niE6<WHirt whI]

Û FAURflfMACDOWiD^BILUE DO 
'DIANA MILLEiV-VKJORMAOAGLt 
JM JAMES MARflJiW

%|

Sussex Boy Did Not Figure in 
Ottawa Victory Last 

Night
HNEWARK, N. ,T„ Nov. 20.—George 

Ward, of Elisabeth, N. J., welterweight, 
last night knocked out Alex Hart, of 
Cleveland, with a right uppercut to 
the chin in the seventh round of a 12 
Sound match.

I

r»
;

:UOTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 20—The 
world champion Victoria Cougars, fresh 
from or perhaps tired from two vic
tories in Montreal, went down to defeat 
last night, before the Ottawa Senators, 
six to two. Senators goals were dean 
cut, and left no room for dispute. 
Leading the Senatorial offensive, came 
veteran Cy Denneny, who banged four 
goals. Hooley Smith and Niglibor, got 
the other two. In centre ice, the great 
Nighbor again showed that he is in a 
class by himself. He outplayed who
ever opposed him. Hooley Smith came 
next on the honor list, wtih a magnifi
cent game both ways. Clancy Mid 
Boucher were both good. Loughlin and 
Frederickson stood out for the losers, 
with “Old Fox” Jack Walker and Hart 
both turning in useful games.

Joe Lamb, the Sussex boy, Who is 
trying oût with the Senators, d;d not 

plunge into the pro waters last 
Is not known just what Lamb

I : s i
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' I /Perfect Table Service A

\Y>
for y■n

L) i,

The Modem Hostess i
-HI 5»take the 

night. It 
will do yet.

JfeeamirBoig

championin'
iheBattle^Life-

\
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Your silverware either makes or mars the 
beauty of your table. It telle plainly bf 
your regard for and appreciation of the 
finer things of life. It is a reflection of 
your social good sense and refinement. -

During Community Plate Week—which 
ends tomorrow—the most exquisite ex- 
amples of modem silverware nave been 
widely displayed to prove that good silver' 
ware is a social necessity and that its 
purchase involves no great extravagance.
The gorgeous blue and gold Buffet Trays 
of 32 pieces of exquisite Community Plate, 
complete for $43.45, have proved a revela
tion to women, and there is no extra 
charge for the Tray.
The lovely individual Correct Service 
Pieces ranging in price from $1.00 to $10.00 
have established a new vogue.

Gift seekers have found that there is a Com
munity Plate gift that appropriately meets 
the requirements of every gat occasion.

AV>
r ilia, v
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I r*IMPERIAL TODAY »EPISODE TEN

FIGHTING RANGER

IN-
Prices—Aft. L30, 10c, 15c Eve. 7.00,8.46,25c

T Thundering Story of Fast Trains
A BREATH-TAKING DRAMA of the great outdoors! 
“ An epic of huge steel monsters that rush headlong 
over shining tracks! The havoc and destruction that fol
low in the wake of a train wreck! And, through it all, 
the fascinating tale of a virile, courageous boy who for
sook the false frffls of the Bast, and fought the rugged, 
noble mountains of Colorado to win his manhood—win
ning also the deep happiness of love.

Featuring Monte Blue and Vera Reynolds 
And the New Baby Star, Jackie Huff.

A WARNER BROTHERS PICTURE

THE PICTURE 
EXQUISITE

' IMPERIAL 
THEATRE

? -MONDAY-3» 1111

nULLIAN GISH
f m'ROMOLA"

bf George Eliot
"“DOROTHY GISH

1

With JOHN GILBERT 
And

ELEANOR BOARDMAN
Coming to the 

PALACE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

¥
rrasy >r

it

1^1
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- *i Beauty ThHlte HENRY KING 

Romance ire hew ******

sramne/ <233512:u,f 4i! Hi!
HERE IT COMES

& ; .,g.:
QUEEN SQUARE
MONDAYTUDOR PLATE

) by (he makers of

COMMUNTTZ PLATE
Just as Coimwity Plate stands alone among 
the finest achievemeatsof modem craftsmanship, 
so does Tudor Plate occupy the highest place in 
the realm of moderately priced silverware. Its 
beauty, quality and exquisitely fine finish make 
the prices seem unbelievable. For instance:

Six Tudor Teaspoons cost but $2.00 
See Tudor Plate at your dealers

UNIQUE-N«w ShowingALTHOUGH FLORENCE IS THE MAIN BACKGROUND 
of “Romola,” important scenes, including1 the thrilling fight at sea, 
were shot in the port of Leghorn and at Pisa, with its famous leaning 
tower. But most of the actors in the cast, with the exception of the; 
principals, were natives of Florence; many of them distinguished mem- ■ 
hers of the nobility; . __________ ____,

T
-•'ft

If you have not yet seen these 
displays of all that is new and 
beautiful in modem silver, do 
so tomorrow. Visit any of 
the leading stores. You can 
view and admire without any 
obligation to purchase.

JOSIE SEDGWICK and the RANCH RIDERS
In Sensational AVhirlwindi Outdoor Drama

“Daring Days”
SPECIAL MUSIC—REGULAR PRICES a:. T» ; j

9utlX.A quick action 

picture cramm
ed with laughs, 
thrills and heart 

throbs

nstk
k__ Why not be fair to

f ’V your face? Why im
1 Tl *T tate your skin arx 

Vr temper? Don’t let one 
dollar stand in thi 

way!GillettSafety-Razor w

r 02S h

•‘J
*

* 45

This beautiful silverware is 
now being featured at 

the leading stores m *
j,

3 OTHER SUBJECTS
COMEDY—“BEWARE” 
Also Pathe Review and 

“FUN IS FUN” Comedy.

a fit
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§F It%It Took Seven Years To Make It.
T l

By BLOSSERTHE HYPOCRITEFRECKLES , AND HIS FRIENDS—_____________
/!™r ' S1 S' f~wr brass?

SAY' watt «old, ms
6DL0.'.’ AV AUNT KMAAA 
swouLOrr swOttX . 
MiatiM* xr tuuzzxrr. j, 

L 3GW1NB!/

MONDAY—The picture on which critics disagree. Some 
“Greatest ever produced." Others say, Terrible.

|

BRASS /ou-Sum'.,.V WHY ‘ 
SJd! YDA16VJ6R QUGVnON 
AW/WW6 THAT AY 

AUNT WOULD tf WE J- 
"C "TOME/ _

VN&N6B SA*J 
TUB BINS "TUAT 
AY AUNT 6AAA 
SEAT Aft, DID 

|!j jj'^LUE ,

VER AOMT SENT 
YOU THAT 7MIN6 f 

, W, IY.A1NT. 
EUEM 60LDÜ <

rrs brass J)

Wi DON'TCRA 
60 AN' ASV. A 

jeVJELBV 
STOBEF r

say,
Which is correct?1 ALREADY 

DID .7 _ <L_x-A rr LOOKS LIKE 
1 8BASS76 ME

- \ justt**
SAMS/ J

iG-R-E-E-Dza V ♦ / Vo.
/ c! / M <t ! I;- v

»
Produced by one of screens greatest directors, Eric Von 

Stroheim. Cost nearly a Million Dollars to make. Out 
of 1 30 Reels Photographed, 10 were used.

A' --C."51
v> IoHJ> X

1 t
«

}
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7 and 8A0 
2 and 3.50

EVENING . 
SAT. MAT.FRI. arid SAT.yy,/ A ^

>• PRICES
EVENINGS ... 16c and 2te 
SAT. MAT. ... 10c and léc

•3-

PALACEI
) Z/A entier me& me.

By MARTIN TTHERE YOU AREBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— 1?alfll
\ 6OB. Vm ÙO« PLACINC, A fs 

JBtM AVÎ0OM0 IM PROMlNtijl 
PtACES IN HOPES. 1HAT 
YOOR TRlENO HORACE 
WIX.VSEE ON6 TOM16KT

/fumATCHA scaxtirim' 

Those boors of ,
ETIQUETTE AU. ROOM 
Hk’tMOM FOR .CORA?

1 SEE TOW QEEt* STUPTIM 
Ky OP ON ETIQUETTE . BY 
0 TH BOOKS X'OOT 
^ VAflM" AROUMO

XMEVV.XTS GREAT STUFE TO 
KNCMd. XOO'LV FIND tt'VV Oo 
W A LOT OF 6000. VF TUH 
OET STOCK ON AAtCTUVNG 
VJY — \u_ BE GLAD TO UEVP 

TOO OUT

IIF TOURE REN. SlOW IMCRfcWMG 
perhaps keXv wme Time To__ ; g cm tes -

lissaRVD ONE”6O00f s
&1XNOVrtS XT VUOoxDM’T 

------- HURT HWt AW %
■^$,1im s4 V/A,

I o \A Hunt Stiomberi?
^ptnonally sup*tri9tdpt9duc(iono

I \ i?tfm a
The eturdiness of tlie story will entice the men; the tenderness of 

the love theme will intrigue the women; the thrills and speed of the 
film will delight the children.

&
) £ o

o *P o
“SKINNERS IN SILK"—SENNHTT COMEDY. "Oo •’>5'

P O O V4: r\6
“STEELE OF THE ROYAL 

MOUNTED”
By “James Oliver Curwood”

With BERT LYTELL

GAIETYJJ ^ f as tr nia »orviçç, INC.1,

—By SWAMONE DAY WHEN BEGGARS CAN BE CHOOSERSSALESMAN $AM— FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY^Btrf T CAM 6lUE C|ûU ) uof > 

A SUGE OF -BREAD ) TODA-I, 
AUD-BU-riEGL V ’

( 3AM - YOU OudWfA 
-0E -IBANKFU, Fore, 
OIHAT NOU OH CfCA /, 
UJUM IX> Vfûu RAUB 
<0 HAUE £AKE V

^ -fop am?
A VVEGE 6F CAKE

d’NICrUti

»uxr
' —MBTT t-i«erilN5r -r- Through liundreds of miles of the wild 

north country, Steele had trailed his man. 
And now lie found himself face to face 
with a gang of outlaws. Fighting them 
in a running battle under cover of the 
rocks, he had accounted for all but Bucky 
Nome, the man lie wanted. Then a shot 
from Bucky's gun laid him low, and 
Bucky was just aiming for the finishing 
shot when—See “Steele of the Royal 
Mounted," the James Oliver Curwood 
thriller.

SAM- 
SEC MA IN -04' y 

i MOBNIN’ A !EVENINGS 
7.30 and 9 o’clock. 

SAT. MAT. at 2.30.

SOMUBOOM'9 
AT 4U’*BACA

T>ooe.-u*ww

LADHAMW
5TxCAKE

pp% PRICES
Evenings 16c and 21c 

SAT. MAT., 10c and 16c

4 -BEMUSE-
trT

Hots*1
2% ° 2r/

SWEET MARIE 
IMPERIAL COMEDY

,0

fiS-J±-UL p;V&4 %A K 2iing here today, predicted that th 
railways' net earnings this yThornton Predicts ____  _ ___ g

$25,000,000 C.N. Net would approximate $26,000,000. Thi
Y favorable project. Sir Henry e«l<
LONDON Nov 19—Sir Henry was partly due to the excellent cro 

Thornton 'president of the Canadian hut to a much greater extent due t 
National Railways, addressing the the economies and increased *0 
National Railways staff at a gather- |clency in the railway, system.
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New Serial Btg Hit
“PERILS OF THE WILD”

In book form “The Swiss Family 
Robinson.”
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HOPE OTHERS WILL 
EMULATE EXAMPLE

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, NOV 20POLICE ITCH Correct Service WithA.M. P.M.
2.05 High Tide .... 2.26High Tide

Low Tide......... 8.28 Low Tide
Sun Risesl SATURDAY

8.55
4.517.28 Sun Sets

COMMUNITY
PLRTE

Skating Officials Write Beatty 
Management Thanks For 

Thunbery Offer >

A SALE OF
PNEUMONIA PREVALENT

Physicians report a considerable pre
valency of pneumonia, many of the 

originating in slight chest and 
head colds. At the hospital there is 
an unusual proportion of the disease.

One Case Exposed Last 
Night by Arrival of 

PoliceVELVET
HATS

A letter of thanks to H. A. Peters, 
manager of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
has been sent by the Saint John Ama
teur Skating Association for the hotel’s 
offer in extending an invitation to 
Thunburg, Olympic champion, to ac
cept the hospitality of the Admlrall 
Beatty during his stay here. The hope 
is expressed in the letter that the spirit 
siiown by the hotel management will 
be adopted'by the citiztis at large in 
order to put over, in Saint John, the 
greatest winter sport attraction ever 
held in this country.

The letter is as follows :

casesa iu Man Posing as From Windsor, 
Ont., and Here Seeking 

Work

a DISCUSS PLANS.

The weekly meeting of the Character 
Analysis Club was held last evening 
at the home of J. King Kelley, K. C„ 
Mount Pleasant, and was well attend-.

xh. p.ii— r
who are annoying house-

In the charming Adam design here shown.
Doz.

$8.50 

$16.50 

$17.00

~ ' a

Doz.
$17.00
$17.50
$18.00
$21.50

Soup Spoons....................
Dessert Knives...............
Dinner Knives ........
Dinner Knives, Stainless

Extra Service Pieces in full assortment.

Tea and Coffee Spoons . 
Dessert Spoons and Forks 
Table Spoons and Forks.

young men
holders on front street locations with 
begging tactics. The usual request for 

« an old suit of clothes or an overcoat secretary
and while s°me °f th*se c.asf" J* John Skating’ Association, left y ester- 
genuine it has turned out that some i for Mo„trea|, en route to Pitts- 
are schemes to secure money through hy> t<j aUend the annual meeting of 
the sale of the appa«si. Ftarther 1^nves th(,8lntcrnational skating Union next 

; tigatton suggests «1st th money thus ^ while in Montreal, Mr. Corr
SeLarst nîght an uptown doorbell was planned to make final arrangements 

8 o'clock-the third visit with the Finnish consul there respect
ing Thunburg.s trip to this country.

cided upon.

20 Dozen Purchased 
From A Canadian 

Manufacturer

ON SKATING MISSION.

of the Saint Saint John, N. B., 
November 18, 1925.

II. A. Peters, Esq.,
'Manager Admiral Beatty Hotel,

City.
Dear Mr. Peters,—We wish to ac

knowledge your kind letter of the 17th i 
inst., extending to Mr. Clas Thunbiirg : 
of Finhuid an invitation to be the guest : 
of your hotel during the time he is in 
this city in connection with the world’s 
championship speed skating meet.

Your letter was read to the members 
of our association at our annual meet
ing held last evening and your.gener
osity was highly appreciated by every 
member present. We have been request
ed to accept your kind offer and at the 
time extend to you the hearty thanks 
of the Saint John Amateur Skating As
sociation.

In order to carry to a successful 
elusion the ambitious program which 

have undertaken for this winter, it 
is essential that we have the co-opera
tion of the citizens generally and it is 
extremely gratifying to the committee, 
when, at the first official announcement 
of our plans, we receive from you such 
tangible evidence of your'support.

We sincerely trust that the spirit 
shown by you will be adopted by the 
community at large, and be the means 
of assisting us to realize our hopes, to 
put on the greatest winter sport at-, 
traction ever held in this country.

Again thanking you, we remain 
Very truly yours,

For the Saint John Amatur Skating 
Association.

A. P. PATERSON, President.
D. J. CORR, Secretary.

X.Or McAVITY'S J’PHONE 
Main 2540I 11-17 

King Streetlrung after 11
of the kind within a. week. The reqüest 

for the price of a bed for the 
J ! night, a suit of clothes or an old over- 
1 * coat. The young man making the re- 
^ V quest appeared to have been drinking. 

He gave a name and said he was 
from Ontario and had been advised 
to come to Saint John where there 
was plenty of work.

While the young man was talking 
with the householder the porch door 
opened and a policeman flashed a light 
in his face. This confused him and he

Values By Far The Season's Best

Low prices that represent real 
ings, styles that will look smart for 
months to come, quality and work
manship that insure comfort and satis
faction—all unite to make this one of 
the season’s outstanding offerings.

An Opportunity Not to be Missed!

« was TAX COLLECTION PROBLEM.

One of the problems to be solved at 
City Hall is what to do with the ap
plications for relief from taxes, Acting 
Mayor Frink said this morning. Every 
day the office was beseiged with those 
who desired relief and a check-up had 
revealed that between $350,000 and 
$400.000 of the 1925 levy was still un
collected.

sav-

Tremendous
a

r

Week-End Savingscon-'
acknowledged to the officer that lie. AN EXPLANATION
bore another name and was a local i
resident. He also confessed to having : Dr. Hr A. Farris, superintendent \>f 
been drinking. In spite of these con- the Saint John County Hospital, said 
fessions the man was given an order this morning that his remarks recently 
on the Salvation Array for a night's at a meeting in the Health Centre about 

—___________________________ yi a 4 « il lodging. expectoration in the market had refer
ai 11 .11_____ ________ , 1 — I I J | \ \ few minutes later the police of- ence to the entrartce and not to the part
t||I r||KS IlfflllliHlil 1# I i| I 111 l 11 fleer returned to the home where the 0f the building where goods are dis-IWIfll I IbIIiIII lr I will I III is i man had been befriended and explained played for sale. He had had in. mind
IvlUI I IIllllllIxdl J ^ M i that he was watching the fellow as more particularly the Charlotte street

/ J ÿj* ! there had been attempts at robbery entrance way, he said, when making
______ t: : made in some automobiles parked these remarks.

“ “ * * * ——- nearby. The beggar confessed to the -----------------
------ ------------------------------- -LT officer that he had been told by others

illlllBI I II1IHH1—I—that the house in question was “good
g for a piece of change."

BEAVERNE COATS!)

I we

/.

Events at Oak Mall
November Sale ofSale of Men’s

Women’s CoatsO’CoatsLARGEST YET.

The weekly forty-fives party held 
last evening in the St. Peter's parish 
hall was the largest yet this season. 
Cards were played at 125 tables. The 
prize-winners last evening 
Ladies, first, Miss Germaine; second, 
Mrs. Kane; consolation, Mrs. Stewart. 
Gentlemen, first, Mr. Joyce; second, 
Mr. O’Keefe; consolation, Fred Cos
tello.
served during the evening.

Regular $20 to $24. Coats in rust or tail 
Velour with fur trimmed $1 y.95 
collar and lined throughout. * *

Regular $35 Coats in plain or check 
Velours, mandei standing collars, 

lined throughout—tan, fawn, 
rust.

Regillar $40 to $48 Coats of fine quality 
Velours and Bolivias with mandei 
collars and mandei trimmed around
flare bottom—tan, rose- $0 0.95 
wood, rust, wine.

Coats were $55 — black, navy, brown, 
Suedincs, Bolivias and other cloths ;

straight line or flare effect 
styles.

Many other Coats not mentioned here, 
ranging ia price up to $100, all 

at big savings.

Women’s Shop * 3rd Floor

TWO NOTED STARS 
MAY BE SEEN HERE

were: A real chance to save from $8 to 
$12 on Big, Cosy, High Grade 
Overcoats. Humphrey’s All 
Wool Overcoatings in light and 
dark sand shades, lovats, plain

E“£,"d *16-85
Big Burly Ulsters, Dressy Town 

Ulsters in blue Chinchillas, grey 
Whitneys, dark grey and light 
sand Heavy Brushed Wools, 
brown Heather Mixture, check 
backs. High class make and 

*#|Q C C quality, cloths. A 
big bargain.

Men’s Shop * - 2nd Floor

MRS. R, STEEVES IS 
PRESIDENT AGAIN

*22'95The Dressy and Inexpensive
refreshments wereDainty

FUR COAT Sir Martin Hfcrvey in Big Plays 
and G. P. Huntley Musical 

Comedy
DEATH OF CHILD.

Sixth Annual Meeting of Ren- 
forth W. A. Hears Encour

aging Reports

$97.50 and $120 Mr. and Mrs. William R. Lynch, 102 
Winter street, will have the sympathy

fn'progre.^briween'the'fmperiul'Thc;"^ father and mother, * hrother ind a sk- The sixth 4n„u*l meeting of the 
tre and Sir John’s agents with u view ter survive, funeTa^wUl^be ^eld Rcnforth 1)ranch of ,the W. A. was held

principal18 ngagements in" Upper Can- afternoon, witli service at the house in the Sunday school hall on Wèdhes-
conducted by Ensign Hartt of iiie Sal- day evening, with thé president, Mrs. 
vation Army. Interment will be in Reverdy Steeves, in the chair. Fol- 
Fernhili. lowing devotional exercises, which

were led by the president, the reports 
for the year were read and found most 
encouraging. All pledges were met. 
An outfit was supplied for an Indian 
girl at school ait Onion Lake, 
branch will again undertake an outfit 
fqp the same girl this year.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.

MUSKRAT COATS *$43.95
The Coat for Every Use.

$165 to $250 The plays mentioned arc “The Only 
Way,’’ a Version of Charles Dickens’
“A Tale of Two Cities’’ in which Sir 
John plays his masterpiece role, that,
of Sydney Carton ; Shakespeare’s ; and Mrs. James Spencer entev-
“Richard Third” and the well-known i ,ast cvenil]g at an enjoyable

i drama “Corsican Brothers. ’ The Eng- j u. to (.c|cbrate the seventh birthday 
j list» company carries a tremendous j Qf t'heir daughter, Marjorie. Fourteen 
amount of scenery and accessories. young people were present and spent 
G. P. HUNTLEY IN NEW YEAR a happy evening. Little Marjorie re-

' evived many nice gifts. The supper 
table was prettily decorated with car
nations and candies and a ptettily iced 
cake was in evidence. Mrs. Spencer 
was
Wilraot and Mrs. Fred Nice. The chil
dren present were Marjorie Darling,
Riitli Nice, Winnifield Fowler, Geral
dine Lokor, Helen Wilmot, Edna 
Rourke, Annie Fraser, Robert Hutton,
George Dashwood, William Stroud and 
Douglas Spencer.

SEWING CIRCLE MEETING.

The sewing circle of Dominion 
Lodge, L. O. B. A. met last '.evening 
at the home of Mrs. Pauline Lamb,
St. James street. Much work was 

: accomplished and a musical program 
enjoyed.
pianist. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Mae 
Melvin and Miss Hazel Beckingham.
Those present were Mrs. J. Brown, 
president; Mrs. Clayton Atkinson, Mrs.
Albert McKinnon, Mrs. Thomas Rog
ers,
Sweet, Mrs. Lilian Clark, Mrs. T. H.
Geldcrt, Mrs. J. W. McLeod, Mrs.
Frank Lodge, Mrs. D. Glass, Mrs. M. j 
I,. Patriquen, Mrs. H. B. Hawkins, I 
Mrs. Theo. Vallis and Mrs. H. Stacey.
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Hawkins, Broad street.

circle "Entertained
Roxborough Lodge, L. O. B. A., 

sewing circle was entertained last eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Harold Jen- 

! nings, Germain street. West Saint John.
IA social hour followed the sewing mect- 
i ing and musical selections were given 
bv Mrs. George Magee and Mrs. L.

I Kelvin. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. James 
Donner and Mrs. V. Pitt. Those pre
sent were Mrs. W. Lord, Mrs. V. Pitt, were sc( 
Mrs. James Donner, Mrs. Robert Wil- countFV. 
son, Mrs. L. Melvin, Mrs. II. Donner,
Mrs. P. Bosence, Mrs. W. B. Nice, Mrs.
George Magee, Mrs. C. Campbell, Mrs.
Franklin Blizzard, Mrs. George Merry- 
weather, Mrs. II. Robson, Mrs. E.
Gearey, Mrs. B. F. Edwards and Mrs.
A. Bonneil.

S. THOMASr BIRTHDAY PARTY

Soecials in Men’s Furnishingsv --- tiesLIMITED

539 to 545 Main St
The

SOCKSSHIRTS 300 Silk Ties in 
stripes, checks and 
flame effects. Reg. 
$1 values, but special 
purchase brings them 
to you at only

\ Pairs Fine All Wool English Rib
bed Cashmere Socks with extra 
special double toe and heel, good 
weight. Colors, brown, dark grey, 
fawn, light grey and black. Won
derful values. Regular 75c. C Çç 

.. Special ......... .. • • ............................

Men’s Furnishings Street Floor

300
Fine quality Madras 
in neat stripes. All 

good colors.
14 to 17.

.. Special

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. Reverdy
Steeves; 1st vice-president, Mrs. E. A. 
Hoyt; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Geo. 
Ouiton ; recording secretary, Mrs. Geo. 
Colby; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Guy Smith; treasurer, Mrs. F. E. 
Garrett ; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. F. J. 
Nisbet; Living Message secretary, Mrs. 
Thos. Jenkins ; E. C. D. treasurer, Miss 
Muriel Anderson ; thankoffering treas- 

Mrs. Wilson Dalton ; leader of

q When Business Manager Garrette of 
I the Dumbells Company was in town 
| a fortnight ago he concluded arrangc- 
| ments with the Imperial Theatre for j 
q the appearance here after the New 

Year of the eminent English comedian 
G. P. Huntley and his musical comedy 

“Three Little Maids” in which 
it is expected upwards of 40 people 

i Will participate. Captain M. W. Plun- 
| kett, chief of the Dumbells, is interested 
i in bringing this noted English star to 
Canada.

New Shelley Ware. Sizes
assisted in serving by Mrs. Clara $|.45

I

Novel and pleasing colors and decorationis in Rose 
Bowls. Vases, Flower Bowls, Fern Pots, Bulb Bowls and 

Sweet Trays.

success

SHOES FOR MENBOYS’ OVERCOATS
These arc regular $9.50 and 
$9.75 values. Going 
fast at only................

Men’s Shoes ... Street Floor

W. H. HAYWARD CO, LTD. A new lot just arrived. Warm, 
well tailored, long wearing. 
The best. Buy in time CO SO 
Sizes 3 to 10 years.

Boy 's Shop * - 4th Floor

urer,
mission study, Miss Mary Hoyt. Dele
gates to the diocesan annual, Mrs. 
Steeves and Mrs. Wm. Simpson; sub
stitutes, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt and Mrs. F. 
J. Nisbet. A social half hour was 
spent at the close of the meeting.

$5-95
SAINT JOHN K. C. 
21 YEARS OLD TODAY

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
:

SEES BUSINESS IN 
CANADA IMPROVING

bargain basement fire sale going strong

Scovil Bros., Ltd

Mrs. E. Everett was theX

Mas* For Departed Members 
in Cathedral—Program in 

Rooms Tgnight

9

Don’t Let Your Radiator freeze
When, at Little Cost,
You Can Have This

“Maple Leal”
DENATURED

■
OAK HALLMrs. Rushton, Mrs. Charlotte J. E. Dalyrymple, bf C.N.R., on 

Visit Here, Speaks With 
Optimism

• King StreetTwent-one years ago today. Saint 
John Council, Knights of Columbus, 
was
being observed by the members, 
morning, in the Cathedral, high mass 
of requiem was celebrated for the re

ef the souls of the members who 
The celebrant was Rev.

■
■

instituted and the anniversary is 
This

J. E. Dalrynipie, vice-president of
■ the C. N. R., and party, who were 

here yesterday to inspect the terminal 
facilities and look over the proposed 
layout of docks in Courtenay Bay, left 
yesterday afternoon at 6.15 for Monc
ton.

pose
have died.
C. P. Carleton, chaplain of the coun
cil, and a large number of the mem
bers were present.

This evening in the council rooms in 
street, there will be an in- 

in connection with

■
■
■Alcohol ■

1■
mThe Ideal Anti-Freeze Coburg

teresting program 
the coming of age of the .Saint John 
branch of the order. I Wonder Am I 

Doing Right ”

Mr. Dalrymple said that he found 
business conditions in the Dominion 
improving, and this improvement was 
reflected in the increased earnings of 
the road. He also found the business 

and manufacturers were taking 
cheerful view of the future and 

seeing prosperity coming to the

■
44

YOUR CAR RADIATOR need never freeze in the coldest ^ 
1 weather,—and will remain in perfect condition, if you use m

MAPLE LEAF 
Denatured

FTJt MORE ATTEND FAIR■ men 
a more■ m■ XiYALCOHOL

which, mixed with correct proportions of plain water, absolutely 
prevents frozen radiator. There is no better mixture of the kind 
on the market. Maple Leaf Anti-Freeze also prevents choking, 
scaling and rusting. And it COSTS MUCH LESS. For Quota
tions Cali, Write, or ’Phone Main 1920.

■
I City Comet Band Event Gains 

Additional Patronage 
Nightly

■ He said that while he did not expect 
to, se
charges this year he did expect to see 
the deficit gfcatly reduced.

the railway earn all its fixed
■ !■ “Am I really making any headway by do- 

washing? Is it worth all the effort
■

dSISTER LIVES HERE■ The friends of the City Cornet Band 
are turning out in large numbers to 
attend the Around the World Fair run
ning each night in St. Malàchi's Hall. 
l>ast night the attendance 
larger than on the night before. 1 he 
prizes won showed a great variety 
dozens of blankets, pieces of lustre 
ware, the fancy dishes, cut glass, alu
minum pieces innumerable, electric 
toasters and Around the World tickets.

The Carleton Cornet Band played a 
W'inners in the

ing my own 
and time? How much does it cost in coal,

maple leaf denatured alcohol

Best For Anti-Freeze
■

Shower Is Given In 
Thorne Lodge Hall Charles A. McCready Passes 

Away at Home in Linden, 
Mass.

washing materials, etc?Quantity Recommended For First Charge 
QUANTITIES

was even

Required Freezing 
Points

Degrees Fahrenheit 
*30 above 
*25 ”
*20
*15
*10

■
Parts Maple 
Leaf A Ieoh. The answer lies in a trial of the New Sys- 

Damp Wash. Cheaper, cleaner. Family 
bundles done separately, 8 water changes and 

sterilizing.

a A very enjoyable time was had in 
Thorne Lodge Hall last evening, when 
about fifty of the members and their 
friends gave a novelty shower to two 
of the members who will soon be mar- 

Thc honored ones were Miss

MParts Water
3

ternWord of the death of Charles A. Mc- 
Crcady at his home in Linden, Mass., 
on Nov. 18, has come to Saint John. 
He leaves his wife, two daughters, five 
sisters and one brother, as well as sev
eral other relatives in this city. The 
daughters are: Miss Gertrude and 
Miss Beatrice, at home, and one son, 
Charles, also at home. Five sisters arc 
Mrs. Frank Emerson and Mrs. Frank 
Mott, both of West Enfield, Maine; 
Mrs. Thomas Gibson and Mrs. William 
Smith, Cambridge, and Mrs. John Mc
Allister, Adelaide street, Saint John. 
A brother, Lemuel S. McCready, at 
Linden ; a sister-in-law, Mrs. G. H. Mc
Cready, of Norton, N. B., a nephew, 
A. S. Merritt, and a niece, Mrs. Gor- 

Armstrong, of Saint John, also 
Mr. McCready' was born in

10
913 Va

17
■ delightful program.

bean board contests last night were:
Ladies, Miss Redmond, prize, fancy- 
dish; gentlemen, F. McAuiey, prize, Mass., and Alfred Garland. They are 
percolator. The fair will continue to- married the latter part of the
night, the City Cornet Band furnishing 
the music.

20 ried.22 Vi ■ Ruth Watson, formerly of Fitchburg,25zero
below 30 ■ System Laundry■ 35 New■-10■ 40 month. They received many useful and 

cosily gifts, which were drawn into 
the main hall in a wedding coach by 
little Miss Constance Mackenzie, dress
ed as a bride, and Master Donald 
Brown as bridegroom. The wedding 
march was played by the orchestra. 
The gifts were presented by T. D. 
Owen. After the ceremony, music and 
games were played and the gathering 
broke up wishing those honored all 
future happiness. The committee In 
charge of the arrangements was com
posed of Misses Marion Brown, Amy 
Hayes, Helen Wheaten and T. D. 
Gwens.

■-15■ 43 y,-20
47-25■ DANCES ENJOYED.

An enjoyable masquerade dance 
was held in the Victoria Hall last 
evening with more than 100 present. A 

| costume prize was won by Miss Myrtle 
I Desmond and Miss Rose Desmond as 
bride and groom. Many other pretty 
costumes were worn.

A large number attended a delight
ful dance held last night in the Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, under the aus
pices of the Harmony Orchestra, with

R. J.

89 Charlotte Street, and Lansdowne Avenue.50 ■-30
54-35
5T ■-40
60 ■-45 ■

2nd. FloorMotor Car Supply Dept.

LOUIS GREEN TOR PIPES■

W.H.TH0RNE & C0.,Ltd. don
survive.
Shannon, Queens county, and when a

b'r.w'nV'Md Best Assortment : :
his late residence.

■
m■
s. Absolute Satisfaction : : Free Coupons■ -iStore Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday 10 p. m. ■m

Charles Cain as manager. 
Adams was floor manager.
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